
NEW DEVELOPMENT -Airship Is Forced

FOB SETTLING THE
(| &3 Hiram See» It jl 'BOTH EAGER FOR

m
SUCCEEDED WHERE MANY FAILED

To River Soon After . 
Passing Over St. John

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
put a large block of 
hardwood in the grate 
last night and it lasted 
through the evening, 
shedding warmth and 
glow upon me as I sat 
before it Blindly but 
faithfully the soil and 
the rain, the wind and 
the sun had been stor
ing up that warmth and

mmim

: : After Today World Series in 
Cleveland

ACCIDENT SENDS PLANE DOWN IN THE 
LONG REACH

el Si

fV AiReported Swing Towards 
Broad Dominion Home 

Rule
| Sherrod Smith vs. Walter 

Mails, Left Hander, Early 
Choice as Opposing Pitch
ers — The Weather Good.

Airmen Safe But Machine Damaged and Will Be
Out of Transcontinental Trip—Help From Hali- ! hip! fifty years'0' bS 
fax—Messages for Ottawa and Mayor Schofield iTthatTree'and sq»ir-
pv l • /"i-, rels chattered in itsUropped in City. branches. The winds

have sung to it, and its 
leaves have made a 
grateful shade. Bud and leaf have come 
and gone, but ever the growth went on 
until the axe was laid to its base. Won
derful—isn’t it?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “to a man 
that kin think, a burnin’ log brings a 
lot o’ things to think about. Old Mother 
Natur is alwus thin kin’ about us. 
Sometimes she hes to make the road 
rough, but she gives us many a happy 
time afore she takes us to ’erself an’ 
we go to ashes like your block o’ wood. 
I often think o’ the old Injun settin’ by 
his little fire in the woods, starin’ at 
the coals an’ sayin’ nothin’—long 
afore a white man ever come this way— 
an’ wonder what he’d a-thought if one 
o’ them airyplanes went hummin’ over 
his head. But do you know, the’s peo
ple livin’ right here in this town today 
ain’t got nothin’ on that old Injun. I 
ast one of ’em yisterday about the elec
tion an’ he wanted to know what it was 
fer an’ who was a-runnin’. Kin you 
beat it?”

i &
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Sinn Fein Leaders Declared 

Willing if Majority of Peor 
pie Satisfied — More Shoot
ing — Condition of Mayor 
of Cork.

New York, Oct. 7—Going into the 
third game of the world’s series at Eb- 

. bets Field this afternoon the Cleveland 
; team, champions of the 
! League, and Brooklyn, of the National 
, League, were on even terms, each with 
i one victory chalked up. The game was 
jin the nature of a “rubber,*’ and Man- 
| agcrs Robinson and Speaker were par- 
: ticularly anxious to win in order to have 
the advantage when the teams, after to- 

1 day’s battle,

REPRESENTATIVEAfter being only three hours in the 
air on the first leg of the Canadian Air

wÈm
American

Board’s transcontinental flight, the new i 
Fairey seaplane, piloted by Colonel Rob-1 m

! ert Leckie and Major Basil D. Hobbs was ! 
forced to descend in the Long Reach, a 
little after eleven o’clock this morning.

m ;sLondon, Oct. 7—The Dally Mail says 
that leaders of the Sinn Fein have inti-

§
mated that, although they desire com-
plete separation of Ireland from Eng- Wh,Ie at an altitude of something
land, they would not oppose a board more than 1,000 feet, the cowling on the 1 jVljSS Anna Gosnell at Boston 
measure of dominion home rule if it en£ine suddenly blew off, cutting the j 
can be proved a majority of the Irish 1 gasoline pumps and carrying away a j 
people demand it i portion of the propellers. The engine1

This intimation, the newspaper de- | was immediately shut off and a fairly i 
nse to ap- 8°od landing was made in the St. John | 

river aboût half a mile off shore oppos-

resume hostilities in Cleve-
I land on Saturday.

Fair weather again greeted the base
ball fans early today; a slight rising 

| temperature and a brisk wind were pre- 
] dieted for tiiis afternoon.

Meeting

clares, was given in rrspo
proaches made by the Irish peace coun- .....

“■ ell, a body of moderates from all parts : “e Fair X lew, Brown’s Flats.
\M of Ireland, which has just completed a I Colonel Lcckie, speaking over the long 

plan for dominion home rule in the ; distance telephone to a Times reporter 
island. . i said that the machine was a freak one,

Prior to adjournment of parliament, and Liad never worked satisfactorily. He 
members of this council interviewed expressed the opinion that it was a good 
Premier Lloyd George, who told them thing that it failed where it did, as an 
that, before submitting any ^scheme* accident later might have been attended 
they must be able to assure him of suf- with much more serious consequences, 
fleient support in Ireland to guarantee • The plane passed over the city about 
that the scheme would be workable./ a quarter to eleven o’clock, and followed week. The sessions were opened today 
This support the council claims to have the line of the river. When almost op- and will continue until next Tuesday. It 
obtained, and the Mail asserts the posite Brown’s Flats the wind got in un- is the fourth biennial convention, 
premier will receive a deputation from the cowling, which measured about I Miss Annie Gosnell, president of the 
the organization next week to take the mne square feet, tearing loose the screws Vincent’s Alumnae here, left for Boston 
initial step in the scheme. by which it is fastened to the fusilage to attend as alternate delegate. Several

The first thing that will be done, the of the machine. The cowling was hurled other members of the alumnae will also 
newspaper says, will be the creation of violently backward, missing the pas- be at the sessions.
a constituant assembly for Ireland, "in sengers by inches, cutting the petrol Herewith is a report of alumniae re-
which ulster will be given represen- pump in its flight and wrecking the pro- cord and of social service rendered by
tation- pellor.( St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association and

The accident caused a heavy drag on individual members, St. John, dating 
one side of the plane, making it almost from the St. Louis Convention. St 

London, Oct. 7—Lieutenant Lamie, of unmanageable and the gasoline, leaking Vincent’s Alumnae Is to date the only 
the infantry, was shot dead by unknown from the damaged pump, was in great affiliated alumnae in New Brunswick, 
persons at the Collinstown Airdrome, danger of taking fire. The engine, how- The report was prepared by Mrs. James 
County Dublin on Wednesday, says a ever, was shut off and Colonel Leckie E. McMurray, governor for New Bruns-
despatch to the Daily Mail from Dublin, started to plane for a landing. It was a wick, as < follows:

Cork, Oct. 7—Third Engineer Rus- difficult procedur?, as the drag on, one
tell of the United States steamer West side of the plane caused it to be hard
Kader, which is unloading grain here, to steer. When nearing the water, how-
wgs shot through the right shoulder ever, the colonel flatened out his planes
last night while returning to his ship as best he could and she struck the
With another member of the crew, water on a fairly evèn keel. The under-
Itussell ‘ said the missile was an ex- carriage collapsed, but the floats were
pending soft nose bullet. He heard no undamaged and the occupants of the air
challenge though three shots were fired boat did not even get a wetting. The
at him and his companion, who was not undercarriage, Colonel Leckie said, had

i evidently been strained during some pre- 
i vious landing. Thé cowling, he said,
I had apparently been badly attached to 

London, Oct 7—TerrenceMacSwiney, the fusilage. 
lord mayor of Cork, who began his 66th i With the aid of motor boats and row 
day of his hunger strike this morning boats secured in the vicinity, the hydro-
at Brixton prison, passed a fairly good plane was towed ashore and is now ly-
night, but did not appear very much ing on the beach awaiting the arrival of
rested early today, according to a bul- a salvage crew sent for by Colonel Lec-
letin issued by the Irish Self-Determin- kie. This crew will dismantle the ma-
ation League. He was very weak, but chine and it will be shipped to Halifax.

| aAraularj His Call for Help.
] About noon today Colonel Leckie. call- 

Dublirt, Oct. 7—Two men kidnapped ed up The Times by telephone and asked 
at Llsdoonvars, county Clare, on Sep- that the following despatch be sent to 
tember 20, were returned last night to Halifax: 
the hotel where they were captured.
The men, Colles, a member of the pen
sions ministry, and McClean, a com- northeast of St. John, in Long Reach.

Please send , flying boat to this point as

2*Biennial Convention of Fed
eration of Catholic Alum
nae — Report of Interest 
Submitted by St. Vincent’s.

Battle of Left Handers.
The contest in all probability will be 

ja battle between left hand pitchers— 
Sherrod Smith against Walter Mails. j 

j The latter joined the Cleveland club 
late in August and by winning six games 
in a row lifted a burden off the should
ers of Bagby and Coveleskie in the final 
dash for the flag.

1 he acquisition of Mails afforded the 
two stars opportunity for a little more 
rest between games than they had been 
able to get during the American League 
season, and gave Manager Speaker just 
what he was in need of—a little left baud 
pitching to mix up with the right hand 
slants of Coveleskie and Bagby in the 
world’s series.

Speaker has made the Brooklyn play-
team, who is the first to bring a championship to the Ohio city. .He is the I the two gamerplayed'amThwiaus^lif^hta 

youngest manger in the major leagues having been born in 1888 and has been Mails is likely to get his chance today, 
less than two years at the head of his team. teams traveling it will enable

Coveleskie to have three days of rest, 
which should put him in first class condi
tion to pitch on Saturdky.

Bernie Nois, who will foe remembered 
by western Canada fans for his splendid 
playing with Saskatoon during 1919, will 
probably make his debut in the world’s 
series this afternoon, if Manager Speaker 
uses Mails. Nois is a right handed hitter 
and plays right field alternatively with 
Griffil,is, tii. latter filling the position
against right -handpttebWWv-»—»------

Sherrod Smith, a big left* hand», was 
generally considered to be Manager Rob
inson’s choice. He warmed up, with 
Grimes yesterday and it was not untfl 
just before the game started that Grimw 
was finally selected.

In the event of Smith proving 
fective against the Indians, Manager 
Robinson can switch to right hand pitch- 
ing, using either Mamaux

ÜÆ i
I

WMThe International Federation of Catho
lic Alumnae is meeting in Boston this mm

The Brethren
1Ü§§§- V "<Now when it came to the ears 

of the Brethren that the women 
were to have a voice in the coun
cils of the people they-waxed, wroth 
and reviled them, saying:—

What woman hath wisdom that 
we should hearken unto her? Let 
her remain in the home and min
ister 6‘nto her master that he may 
be strong to gather the stumpage.

As for the making of laws, what 
woman hath judgment?

Or what woman being called on 
to do a Qian’s work will not also 
ask a man's pay.

Verily fre We fallen upon evil 
days, an 
in the li 

Howb

S@1 ■ -
» - . ; -.... ■

“Tris” Speaker, brilliant outfielder and manager of the Cleveland baseball

More Shooting.

TIE-UP AT THE
PORT OF DUBLIN Y0ffl( END OF THE

BALL INQUIRY

Alumnae Record.
St Vincent’s Alumnae Association, 

St John, N. B., Canada. St. Vincent’s 
High School was founded in lg*l 
is Under the- supe.vision of the 
Brunswick Board of Education. The 
Alumnae was founded In 1902. Affili
ated with the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae In 1916. Rev’d. 
Sister M- Francesca, M. A., Federation 
Sister of the Community of the Sisters 
of, Charity of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Total number of members 190. 
Year 1920, graduates 18. The Alumnae 
is under the patronage of His Lordship 
the bishop of St. John. The Alumnae 
has printed constitution and by-laws.

In May, 1920, the first Saturday 
Communion was established for the Al
umnae Association as a day of general 
communion.

During 1919-1920 held three 
five meetings, five regular meetings, six 
educational, literary and soçial 
ings.

AH records and clippings of Alumnae 
activities are sent to the Historian of 
the International Federation of Catho
lic Alumnae at Washington, D. C-, to be 
recorded on the Blue Books of the Fed
eration at Washington University, bead

ed! wickedness is abroad
and

NeW since It .batii .come to 
pass that the women arc to bë even 
as the men in council, and perad- 
venture sit In the high places, it 
behooveth us to be as wise as ser
pents and as harmless as doves.

Yea, a Campbell must go through 
the eye of this needle.

And while the Brethren spake 
thus one to another the women also 
took counsel together, for they 
knew of the enmity and likewise 
the artfulness of the Brethren.

And with one accord they made 
a vow that until the Brethren re
pented in sackcloth and ashes for 
the space of five years their names 
would not be set down in the Book 
of Records which is kept in the 
place that is called Fredericton.

And it was so.

Grave Situation in Strike of 
Firemen and Seamen Over 
Wages.

hit.
The 56th Day.

Detectives Fail to Find Attell 
and Others Whose Evidence 
Is Wanted.

inef-

Dublin, Oct. 7—A grave situation is 
threatened at the port of Dublin. The 
unofficial strike of firemen and seamen 
employed by various shipping concerns. 
has resulted in the complete cessation of XT 
cattle and goods traffic between Dublin ' New York, Oct. t. The inquiry be- 
and England. Members of the Irish inS conducted here into the local phases 
transport union employed by principal *be world’s series gambling scan- 
firms have received a week’s notice, !da on last year has come to a stand- 
which will expire on Saturday. Unless, j ®*dl, 80 Assistant District Attorney 
therefore, the dispute ends by Monday, **araes E. Smith admitted today, 
all sections of ship and quay workers , He said his detectives failed to locate 
will be involved. There is great conges- three alleged gamblers, one of them 
tion of foodstuffs and merchandise and Abe Attell, former featherweight cham- 
the port may have to be closed. pion, in a three day hunt throughout the

At first the trouble, which is purely a Grand jury subpoenaes were car-
wage dispute, was confined to the British ^cd^by *be detectives, 
and Irish Steam Packet Company, but “There is no hurry, as the crime was 
has now extended to others, and today a year ago,” declared Mr. Smith, adding 
practically the only shipping services un- he was going to “sit tight” and
affected are the Glasgow steamers. Only confident that ‘sooner or later”
one boat on the regular cross channel ser- -be trio would show up at their 
vices left the Liffay last night. Two tomary haunts, 
thousand cattle, 10,000 sheep and vast

or Cadore, 
both of whom did well in the last three 
inniftgs of the opening game.

Ih accordance with the rotation plan of 
assigning the umpires the officials in tor 
day’s game will work as follows :—O’Day 
of the National League, behind the plate; 
Dineen of the American League, at first 
base; Klem, of the National League, at 
second base; Connolly of the American 
League, at third base.

The probable line up:—
Cleveland:—Evans, l.f; Wambsgazus, 

2b.; Speaker, c. f.; Burns, lb.; Gardener, 
3b.; Wood, r. f.; Sewell, s.s.; O’Neill, c.; 
Mails, p.

Brookl

otherwise there was no 
change in his condition. execu-

meet-

Air Station, Halifax:
Fairey seaplane crashed twenty miles

COAL MEN IN 
TORONTO WILL NOT 

TAKE ORDERS

merieal traveler, were unijured.
The noon bulletin of the league reads: j soon as possible.

“Except that he is very tired ,there is no j 
change in Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s con- j
dition. The doctor who visited him this boat might already have left Halifax for 
morning says he finds the mayor’s body St. John, and if so would stop at St. 
in a shocking state of emaciation and is ; John for petrol, in which case he asked
unable to state how long he will live.” j that the navigator be asked to go at once An “At Home” held in the Y. M C
Visit From Brother. I toJVs as?istanc?v . I- was the entertainment offered the

“ ' „ , „ „ L . . i The W,re to Hal,fax was immediately graduating class of >19> and each of every
London, Oct. 7 I hurned over here sent. one was unanimous in her praise of that

Hoping I would arrive in England m time ]y[essages Dropped Here. delightful and informal evening.
Ao attend my brother’s funeral, and Ij ‘ / We solicited and supplied donations
marvel at the fact that he is still living, ! While passing over the city this morn- ,for the Variety Booth of which we had j 
though there is no doubt that the end is j g m the seaplane Col. Leckie dropped charge at the Cathedral High Tea in 
near,” said Peter MaeSwiney, recently packet containing a letter addressed November, realizing the sum of $449.00 
arrived from New York, who visited his to the mayor and a telegram upon the for the New High School 
brother, Lord Mayor MaeSwiney, in j envelope of which were the words j An Assembly was held" on Monday, 
Brixton prison yesterday. He vehement- I Finder kindly wire this collect. Phe . November 24th in the Knivhts nf Pnl )y denounces that his brother was secret- packet was found by Balfour Paterson Hal, and wal a financé and
,y receiving nourishment declaring that | to front of his home in Wentwcirth 60ci7success. The pmc^ SlOO W 
these reports were mainly due to “clever- street at 10 45 The te egram read: ] was forwarded to the international Fed- 
)y laid government plans, des.gned ^cking a forty mile gabs Engine and eratio„ of Catholic Alumnae as our full 
through innuendos, to encourage the pub- machine O. K. Mr. Paterson took the . . ., Cardinal Merrier Fundfir’s suspicions of the hunger striker’s telegram to the C P. R. telegraph ^ sSdîï Ri-unhive bee^Md 
sincerity. office and despatched it to Ottawa to ... ., ,. . ”? hf'7 .n, ,

“Even the government doctors say my the airboard and the letter he took to J. 'Association and"thesr*^, *v Tn
brother is dying,” said Peter. “He him- Mayor Schofield’s office at the Schofield £ fT^nt A feature of ônê
self Is reconciled to that fate. He ex- Paper Co. From there it was sent to , a g t want. A feature of one
pects death before many days. His faith the mayor’s office at city hall as the “e hv^Mre
would not permit him to face death with mayor is out of town. McCafferty 246 Duke street St John
a lie on hElips.” , ! The letter was addressed to His Wor- , ^ Uuke St.reet’ John’

! ship the Mayor, St. John, and was from and played by our members, 
the mayor’s office in Halifax. It was Hz Jal?j1 Jea a!?d sa e was ’n 
marked “Trans Canada Air Mail” and the Knights of Columbus rooms, a pleas- 
was the first letter to be carried and mg featu^ 7 which was a musical pro- 
delivered bv the service which Colonel furnished by our own Cecilian
Leckie started out to inaugurate. It Orchestra and a short programme of 
contained greetings from the mayor of | dances. The sum of $250 was realized 
Halifax to the mayor of St. John. Torthesoc’etys funds.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 7-Colonel Robert I 9° Hallowe’en we furnished a treat of 
Lekie. D. S. O.. and Major Basil D. nuts and raisins to the soldier patients of

the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment, I^ncaster.

COLONEL LECKIE. 
Colonel Leckie added that the flying yn:—Olsen, s. s.; J.» Johnston, 

3b.; Neis or Griffiths, r. f.; Wheat, 1. f.; 
Myers, c. f.; Konetchy, lb.; Kllduff, 2b. 
Miller, c.; Smith, p.

quarters of the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae. Toronto, Oct. 7—Coal dealers in To

ronto are still refusing to take orders. 
Some of them say they have no supply 
on hand, and orders already booked will 
absorb future receipts for some time 
ahead.

;
Social Service.

What Managers Say.
New York, Oct. 7—Manager Speaker 

of the Indians gave full credit to Bur
leigh Grimes for his masterly pitching in 
yesterday’s game. “We could not hit 
with men on bases and Brooklyn had 
two batters who could,” he said. “I think 
that is the best reason I know of in dop
ing out why we lost. Griffith ijit safely 
twice with men in scoring distance, and 
Wheat turned the trick once. We had 
chances to score more runs than Brook
lyn, but Grimes would not let us, al
though it must be admitted we hit a lot 
of balls hard.”

Speaker said he Intended to send in 
either Ray Caldwell or Walter Mails, his 
only southpaw, to pitch today.

“The boys did just what I expected 
they would do after what they have been 
showing me all season,” said Manager 
Robinson of the Brooklyn team. “It has 
been their habit all year to come back 
strong after defeat and naturally I could 
see no reason why they would not do the 
same things in the world’s series. I said 
before the series opened that I had as 
game a ball club as ever trod a diamond, 
and I think their performance In the 
second game will satisfy everybody that 
I estimated the players properly. Some 
of the fans thought after the first game 
that the Brooklyn team would be easy 
for the Indians all through the series, but 
I feel differently about it. Now that 
we have come back and evened the series 
our confidence in ultimate victory is 
greater than before, and we never felt 
that we would not win.”

eus-

quantities of food and merchandise lie lirillft rtl /|™n OTOfll/

shipph!g1<cmmpan^esSOimve ''wmaied*' ex- Ojtlnf w UVIlK 0 I IM
porters to send no further consignments 
for the present. Ten thousand men were 
idle on Monday, and nobody can proph- 

where the dispute will end.

Pheffac uff
Pherdinand

1
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ELECTION CASE IN
MONTREAL COURT

(

Failures in United States — 
Russia and Poland Near 
Agreement — Lowell Cot
ton Mills Close.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Oct 17—Russia and Po
land agree to sign armistice and funda
mental preliminaries of peace terms.

Secretary Houston of treasury believes 
crest of high prices has been passed 
and that they will reach stable condi
tions in a few years.

Vice-President Foster of American 
Sugar Refineries Co. testifies operating 
profits in first eight montiis of the 
were slightly over $11,000,000.

Bradstreets reports 661 failures in 
September, increase of twenty-five 
August and of 288 over a year ago.

Lowell Cotton manufacturing mills 
close for three days due in part to lack 
of orders. Rumored wage cuts may be
come necessary if market does not show 
immediate improvement.

U. S. Rubber directors meet for divid
end action this afternoon.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Alfred Mathieu, 
petitioner in proceedings in contestation 
of the election of Napoleon Seguin to the 
Quebec legislature as representative of 
the St. Mary’s division, this city, on the 
alleged grounds of irregular and corrupt 
acts during the campaign of June, 1919, 
appeared before Mr. Justice Coderre yes
terday for examination by coimsei for 
respondent “on discovery.”

It was brought out that Mr. Mathieu 
had lived in the United States, had 
fought in the Spanish American war, 
and had at least once voted in a United 
States municipal election..

Mr. Mathieu contended that none of 
these facts prejudiced his Canadian citiz
enship, so that he was legally qualified 
to appear as a petitioner in the present 
case before a Canadian court.

Even when he joined the United States 
army the petitioned declared that he did 
not forgo his Canadian citizenship.

Counsel said his army papers might 
show that, and the petitioner replied that 
he would write to Washington for them 
and produce them in court. Further ex
amination was adjourned.

Ittuad by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriot, 
If. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice.

I

Synopsis—The high area which cov
ered the Great Lakes yesterday, is now 
centred in the Ohio Valley while pres
sure is low in the western provinces. 
The weather has been fine over the do
minion with ’the exception of a few 
showers in southern British Columbia 
coast and along the Nova Scotia coast.

Fair.

Sï JOHN-HALIFAX
year

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair 
today and on Friday. No much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south-
Hobbs, D. S. O., “hopped off” from the

- ^ is-
tl*eR?ver dCg T°J„nhe ‘ Can “ ht Our members have consented to take ! New England—Fair and not quite so 

. , Th F , ;n| ne nassed over Cane char8e of al* ushering at entertainments , «°0.1 tonight. Probably light frost in in-
AfCldent at Meadow Brook Bl^TtM^ P held in St. Vineent’s auditorhim. Part ^Xfre^h w^st to soü?hweasrtm;i„^0d'

This Morning - No One! (Continued on page 9, fourth eoiumn.) ^ ^ tï S3* L-Temperatures^'

Hurt; Little Damage. j RELIGION AND ÆE
Tp A TTh TQ (Faut concert our members helped the

lOOVJ-» Knights to dispose of tickets. Prince Rupert ... 34
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—No. 10, St. j INTRODUCED Two delegates from our association, Victoria ...............50

John-Halifax night express, jumped the j Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114 Mecklenburg j Kamloops
rails at Meadow Brook this morning. (Special to The Times.) street, St. John, N. B., and Mrs. E. P. Calgary ... .
The tender and two cars left the track Fredericton, Oct. 7—An appeal to race O’Toole, 188 Sydney street, St. John, N. 1 Edmonton ...
as the result of a broken rail. No per- and religion which has been used in B., have been appointed to the hostel Prince Albert
son was injured and little damage was York county throughout the present pro- committee in connection with the hostel I Winnipeg .............. 49
done to rolling stock. A wrecking crew vincial election campaign in a more or established by our federal government in
from this city had the track cleared four less guarded fashion, was resorted to j connection with women household work-
hours later. No. 10 proceeding to Hali- openly at Canterbury last night by a i ers emigrating from England.

j speaker in behalf of the opposition tic- A donation of 825 was donated to the 
I ket. In his speech he delivered a tirade Catholic Church Extension Mission.
| against the French inhabitants of the The sum of $65 was donated for the 

St. John bank clearings for this week province, and also attacked the Catholic purchase of material for the making of 
are $3,188,356; last year, $3,455,954, and church. garments for the children in the Infants’
In 1 pi8, $2,441,470. | A house-to-house canvass on dmilar Home. During Lent several members de-

bank clearings for the week j grounds has been made in Fredericton in voted one evening each week to the sew- 
$0,567 ; Sherbrooke, $1,304^88 ; the interest of the opposition ticket, but ing and making up of these garments, Detroit 

Èonctoiu |iI with poor success. (Continued on page 9, third column.) New York............48

over
even
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TODAY’S GAMEi

Ebbets Field, Oct. 7.—Some 20,000 or 
more fans saw the Cleveland Indians 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers come to 
grips today. The first in line arrived 
before sun up. The weather was warm
er too. The batteries are: Cleveland, 
Caldwell and O’Neill; Brooklyn : Smith 
and Miller.

Later Speaker sprang a surprise by 
putting Caldwell in to pitch. Cleveland 
was blanked in the first Inning and 
and Brooklyn scored two runs on two 
hits and one error. Caldwell was taken 
out and Mails sent in.

PRESENTATION TO
J. P. DOHERTY

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
WHEAT STRONGER.

1
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Fresh strength de- 

J. P. Doherty, who has been port agent veloped in the wheat market today, with 
for the Canadian Government Merchant *ack of selling pressure rather than any 
Marine here and who has been promoted great buying apparently responsible, 
to the position of foreign freight agent, | Most of the trade was in small lots, 
with headquarters at Montreal, will leave Opening prices, which varied from a 
tonight to enter upon his new duties, cent and a half off to a like advance, 
This afternoon he was made the recipi- with December 1.99 to 2.01 and March 
ent of a traveling set by the local office 1.96 to 1.9714, were followed by material 
and wharf staffs. The presentation was gains all around.
made by H. E. Kane, who succeeds Mr. Com firmed up with wheat, starting 
Doherty as port agent here. Though at 1 cent decline to 1-8 cent advance, 
completely surprised .Mr. Doherty made December 86 7-8 to 87V4 cents and un- 
a brief reply, thanking the givers for dergolng a slight general sag. Oats 
their thoughtfulness and expressing re
gret at leaving the pleasant association# 
he had enjoyed here. His many friends 
will regret his leaving here, though join
ing in wishing him all success in his new 
field.

84
56 50

52 48
46 78 40
88 62 18
40 68 38

80 54
White River .... 46 
Sault Ste Marie. 44 
Toronto ...
Kingston...........
Ottawa.............
Montreal............
Quebec ..............
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ..............
St. Johns Nfld..........

68 40
66 42

.. 47 

.. 42
39 36

SERIOUS STRIKE IN PORTUGAL
Madrid, Oct. 7.—Reports from Portu

guese railroad officials here say that the 
entire force of railroad men in Portugal 
declared a general .strike on Tuesday 
morning in consequence of the arrest 
of the men’s committee. All malls and 
other methods of communication have 
been suspended.

60fax. 86
45 62 86

BANK CLEARINGS. . 48 56 42
. 42 64 fleeted the strength of other grains. The 

opening ranged from 1-8 cent to Vi cent 
higher. December 65 7-8 to 66, and 
there were further upturns later.

Higher quotations on hogs helped to 
lift provisions.

38
48 50 38

.. 50 52 36
46

48 60 46
60 46
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The names of schooners now }V"contest. „ ,

entered, together with their captains, are 
as follows:

Gilbert Walters, Captain Angus Wal- NOM END AND WEST SIDE MEETINGSDelewana. Captain T. Himmelman.
! Freda Himmelman, Captain Alvin
! Himmelman.

Independent, Captain Albert Hiroroel-
I man. _ ,

Bemie Zinck, Captain Danny Zlnck. 
Democracy, Captain William Deal.
Ruby Pente,------------
Mona Marie, Captain Rltcey.
Alcala, Captain Roland Knickle 
Six of the schooners âre knockabout, 

type, and three with clipper bows. As | 
there is much local discussion in I.unen- , 
burg as to the merits of these types of i 
schooners, the coming race is arousing I 
very much interest. With the exception 
of "two of the schooners, they are al! . 
under four years of age, and are either 
Shelburne or Lunenburg build. As an 
indication of what the race really con- 

these vessels average in size a | 
all and carry |

FOR THE CONTEST
Big Event of Halifax Carni

val Week Scheduled for 
Friday.

| :

Two Good 
Government Rallies

K A*
(Halifax Echo.)

The schooner race, the great feature 
Halifax carnival for thisevent of the 

week, will start at nine o’clock Friday 
morning. Such was the decision of the 
Halifax and Lunenburg committees 
which convened at Lunenburg over the 

All the most important de- 
well arranged at

WM Jm
stitutes,
length of 135 feet over 
crews of fifteen each.

Compared with the contestants inthe 
International yacht race at New York, 
this year, the Shamrock and the Reso- | 
lute, the Lunenburg schooners ™rl* I 
day’s trace measure on an average 25 and 
29 feet more than the Shamrock and the | 
Resolute respectively. The race prom
ises to be a sight exceedingly unique in 
nautical racing in Nova Scotia, or for 
that matter in Canada, and is expected , 
to attract large crowds even from long |
distances. ,, ,

Of these vessels, those which will not 
have arrived in Halifax previously will 
come up from Lunenburg on Wednesday 
and be all in readiness for the race on 
Friday morning.

week-end.
FORtails of the race were

this conference. The time limit for the 
race will be seven hours, thus starting 
from Breakwater, Halifax, at nine o clock 
Friday morning, it will expire at four 
o’clock that afternoon.

The Halifax committee which pro- 
ceeBed to Lunenburg on Saturday, con
sisted of Commodore H. G. DeWolf of 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron;

• W. J. Roue, Captain Victor Johnson, and 
R. A. Corbett.

It was fully realized When the details 
of'the race were being worked out, that 
the event meant the expenditure of a 
large amount of money aside from the 
prizes which were offered. It will cost 

to something approxima-

THIS EVENING
-----—————--g-gBBS=BSS=SSSSS=B^

\

m "
— HON. W. F. ROBERTS

PALACE THEATREHON. W. E. FOSTER

\

Main Street, 8.30 O’clock.
on an average
ting $600 to fit out each of the schooners 
for such a contest. This expense the 
Lunenburg owners are willing to meet
U* Eastern’Rail way i-Eng£nd will soon he

Esi ■swrasSrtiM the Public Utilities and steel industries.

ELECTRIFYING n, ~ENGLISH RAILROADS
AND AT

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
West Side, 8 O’clock

Speakers at Both Meetings, Three of the 
• Government Candidates:

HON. W. F. ROBERTS 
ROBERT T. HAYES 
WILLIAM E. SCULLY'

W. M. Ryan, S. K. Smith and Others

Chicago, Oct. 6—Sly Arthur Pease of.
the North

'

111
;â

Ward Meetings «

fSHÜi

Electors Favorable to the 
Foster Government W. E. SCULLY,

R T. HAYES

H0N.W.E. FOSTER, Premier, Speaks Tonight ai Hillsboro, Albert Co.and supporting the following candidates.
Hon. W. F. Roberts 

W. E. Scully
Hon. W. E. Foster 
R. T. Hayes
are requested to meet for ward organization, 
each evening, until further notice, as follows: GOOD things coming I jap scholars

STUDYING IN WEST Opposition
Meeting

Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Halk West Side.

Queens, Kings, Wellington and 
Furlong Building, Charlotte street.

Prince Ward—Moose Hall, Coburg street.

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

250 Professors and Graduates 
to Visit America and Eu
rope in 1921.

Dukes— THE STOLEN KISS
AT THE UNIQUE

Probably one of the most delightful 
pictures of the year is being at the 
Unique all week. It is the big Restart 

“The Stolen Kiss” with Con-
Tokio, August 25.—Many young grad

uates from the university and mtmjr as
sistant professors are now going over 
to America and Europe from Japan. 
According to the recent Official Gat- 

the Department of Education 
officials

Victoria Ward—-Victoria Rink, City Road.
Hall, Main

success 
stance Binney in the lead.

IN ST. JOHN CITY
Montreal, Oct. fr-This city will have 

its first air race on next Saturday when 
four Curtis bi-planes will compete for 
the aerial league trophy in a senes of 
races from the aerial field at the old 
Polo Grounds, St. Laurent, In flights to 
St. Lambert and back, a distance of six
teen miles both ways. ... . ,

The Montreal branch of the aerial 
league of the British empire is offering 
a silver cup to be held by the winner 

and if won by the same pilot 
in succession to become his

Dufferin Ward—Young’s nearly every day orders some 
to study abroad.

Already twenty-two students have 
been sent abroad by the Department of 
Education this year, among whom are 
Dr. Kumakura, professor of-«hip-build- 
ing In the Imperial University of hyu- 
shue, and Dr. Matsumoto, professor of 
paleontdlogy in the Imperial University 
of Tohuku. Among those who have 
lately received Government orders to go 
abroad are several hakase or doctors, 
and about forty professors and assist
ant professors of college and high 
schools. They are all going to England, 
America, France, or Germany. Within 
this year about forty more will be ap
pointed to go abroad, and in 1921 250 
more will probably be sent. Th 
who have been ordered by the Depart- Ç 
ment of Education to go abroad and are 
remaining there are, according to the in- | 
vestigation made by the department, | 

The number sent by

will be held in St. John City:street. The following opposition meetingLansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.
Building, in the ’Prentice Boys Hall, atTHURSDAY, 8 P. M.—A meeting in id ty

West St. John. Speakers: J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, L. P. D.

Tilley, James Lewis and others.

Lome and Stanley Scott s 
Main street, opposite Durham street.

Sydney Ward—Jas. McCormick’ 
dence, 71 Brittain street.

s resi-
for a year 
two years
PIThe four contestants for Saturday are 
all Montreal men. The races will be the 
feature of the official opening of the 
“Air Harbor” and aerodrome at the new 
flying field, St. Laurent.

P. D. Mc A VIT Y,
Chairman.

Humphrey’s CoffeesDr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

Are Roasted Right Here In St. John, therefore 
Fresher and Better.

Sold Wholesale and Retail at

204 in number, 
each institution is as follows:
Department of Education . • ............
Tokio Imperial University ..............
Kyoto" Imperial University ..............
Kyushu Imperial University ............
Tohoku Imperial University...... •
Tokio Higher Commercial School...

In addition, high schools and colleges 
to four jtu-

are

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

9

FOR THE GOOD OF NEW BRUNSWICK HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE9

have each sent from one
Classified according to courses ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETdents, 

of study, they are:
Engineering...........

! Physical science ..
I Agriculture ...........
Medicine .............

48
Vote the Govern ment Tickets in 

Saturday’s Election
33 j
22 ;

T ., , 29 1 cal jurisprudence; Dr. Sato, who is tak- thousand. Then the price selling for $8 to $10 in the New "York
Literature ............................................ W scientific agriculture; Mr. Wada, i„mhcr was very high and laths were market. This condition, it might
Economics ............... ..........y * *...........Mr ! who is studying aeronautics, School, ,. - Today there was stag- hoped, was only temporary. But the go

Among the special students are Mr. studying chemical photo-engrav- selling r.? ", b--markets, and the ernment could not ignore the ups and
Hatton of the Imperial University o Their desinations are for the most *° , to Campbellton were downs of the lumber business when i
Tokio, who is studying hygienic chemi- * France and America. J h with lumber, while laths were fixed the stumpage rate.

Prof. Otsu of the First High School is 
the only one who has been sent to Ger 
many

HOW TO VOTE V'
There is no official ballot in.this election.

candidates to'the polling place on de»ji°n day !^“(^‘bdh'ind 

office, will g,veyou - and put
1 Do not seal. Return the envelope to the

1since the war.of the governmentnames

Thanksgiving Day in I 
the Dining Room

THE STUMPAGE RATES.
Moncton, Hon. C. W. Rob- 

well for theSpeaking in
!i:rrSofdthe7pp^tiVonryto move that 

during the last season the stumpage ratethe screen
it in the envelope. ,
returning officer and voting is completed.

DO NOT MARK THE BALLOT IN ANY WAY.
„,Lld“tl/= ha„ ' you only a

blank'ffiece of white paper. You will then be obliged to write 
thereon the names of the candidates for whom you wish to 
vote. If you do this you must use only black ink or black

YOU KNOW

“Our Special” 
COFFEE
NOW TRY

“Our Special”
TEAS

52c, 69c and 78c
-AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Unoleums in Two. Three and Four Yard Widths.

Carpet Squares, etc.

pencil.

Strengthen Premier Foster’s Hands By 
Increasing His Majority in the House AMLAND BROS., LTD.YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE.
It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 
"Master’s Voice’’ Records and Vlctrolas.

19 Waterloo Street

(

\

POOR DOCUMENT

free
NICHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN
will open in the King Edward and 
Albert Schools
Tonight, October 4

taught:— Reading,Subjects
Writing, Spelling and Arithmetic.

City pupils apply at King Ed- 
of Wentworthward school, corner 

and St. James streets; pupils from 
the West Side, apply at Albert 

10-15School.

/
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LOCAL NEWS, GUARD AGAINST CHILLS Pyrex Oven-Ware i PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, Theatrical 

Grease Paints
Simple Precaution Against Dangers 

of Cold and Damp.
Cultivate the habit of taking a 

.. hot Oxo—a cube to a cup—
’ before going out in the cold or

FAIR VILLE GOVERNMENT is. a ta* uPon
rooms Uie. system, and the strengthening

« / and warming powers of the concen-
Omrernment committee rooms in Mas- trated beef-goodness fortify you ,

Ü** the evas consequent upon !

12462—10—9

r.jtï
®i>!

Our stock is now complete in thei 
following pieces: Casseroles, plain I 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bjread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Disb.es, Cus- ! 
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

sjîg!WANTED
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street ïihr"-----
" —j >
z:’Ll-jÿP

m

Liners, Rouges, Creams, Eye-Brow Pencils, 
Lip Colors, Nose Putty, Etc.

Sold at Our Sydney Street Store.

O. ÏI. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

exposure.
If the uses of Oxo are new to you,

BEACONSFIELD ELECTORS. I a tin of four cubes- Oxo great-
S of the suppOTters soup™ a^eUghtful.^stain-

of the rroviocul Government in Beâc- mg and appetizing beverage It is
P4ti3r o{Wi,! excellent for children. ”hi,e tt'cir product is green in color, it provinces. The administration of the

7*..opfa .“7. "• Ka?îs ^tve" Regular users of Oxo nee-Pm- ttn br!"gs ftve tlme^ the cash value of the Health Department cost a few thousand,
lock street, daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. , . 1fl , er i yellow metal mined. Other contenders but that was a mere bagatelle if the
m, until the day of the election. All 60 cubes, are the barley men, with three times the health of the people has improved and
supporters of the Provincial Government ?” "F.J*!,?7 d fferent way* Hd output to their credit; the producers longer lives made possible. The greatest
are invited to attend. A telephone has in P‘ac® °f meat. of the humble bean, with twice the gold asset of the people was health It
been installed-West 757. !--------- - returns, and the real “hayseed” contin- claimed that the average loss of labor

gent, whose stacks of dried grass repre- tlirough needless illness was nine days
sent four times California's far famed a year. If they could prevent this it I
product. would mean a great economic saving.

Other products of the soil, making In the past this province has suffered 
scornful comparison with the gold are: severely from small pox. Today there
Potatoes, with $20,000,000; raisins, $10.- was not a single case of small pox in
000,000; rice, $21,000,000; wheat, $38,- New Brunswick. Was this an accident’
000,000, and cotton, $20,000,000.

day.
We Make w ont Teeth la CtAstis 

*t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office?
527 Main St 

’Phone 643. Wasson’s 2 StoresBranch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38
Main Street and Sydney StreetDr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. Until 9 p. m. Iwas
12469—10—9

the space Making sale r 1

of fall overcoats at one-fourth off regu
lar prices has met with approval. Every 
coat is a good coat—that we can back 
up in every particular. Sale prices start 
at $18.76. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
BREWERY WORKER 

STRANGELY KILLED
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.May Have Been Struck on 
Head by a Falling Keg.

Fire Victims Now Two,

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 
death occurred yesterday as the result 
of the burning of a silo on a farm owned 
by Timothy Crough on Monday after
noon. The second victim was John Brick, 
sixty-six years of age.

Edward Corkery, a fourteen-year-old 
boy, was burned to death on Monday. 
The owner of the farm was injured while 
trying to rescue Corkery.

CARLETON’STHE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.JA-MO-KA.
6—A secondThe famous Ja-Mo-Ka Jazz Orchestra, . --------------— Hon. C. W. Robinson, in a speech in

Thursday 7th; Saturday, 9th, at the $17,398,200 in Gold Milled Moncton, referring to the work of the 
otudio ; also Lawrence Murphy, noted 

attraction for 
12905-10-11i

rSault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 7—A veil 
of mystery enshrouds the death of Al- Gravel

Roofing
Last Year — Other Indus- Health Department'the speaker said that

:the work of Dr. Roberts was attracting 
tries Compete for Responsi-. attention all over the continent, and that

I New Brunswick had taken the initiative 
in many important matters of public 
health, and set an example

tenor. Extraordinary 
everyone. Johnson, 30 years of age, of 26 Welling- 

to street, west, who, with an ugly cut 
on the top of his head and severe bruises 
on both sides of the skull, was found by 
three fellow-employes at 8.80 o’clock 
Sunday lying unconscious and bleeding 
in the plant of Soo Falls Brewing Co. 
on Bay street, and died in the General i 
Hospital shortly afterwards.

A Coroner’s jury viewed the remains j 
and Coroner A. Sinclair expressed the j

*
W,

LADIES ONLY.
Our sale ends Saturday. We have 

many fine bargains left including a va
riety of grey hi-cuts, regular $8 to $18 
values now $2.98 any pair. King street 
store only. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

bility of Terni “Golden
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call atState.” onto other
S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Phone Main 3413-11.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6—Announce- 
by the geological survey that Cali-

------•«---------- jfornia still maintains its right to be call-
Wanted—15 stone cutters forx bridge ed the “golden state” by its production 

work, rate 90 cents per hour. Apply at : of $17,898,200 in yellow metal last year, 
once. H. McGrattan & Sons, St., has brought caustic comment from those 
George, N- B. 10-8 ; interested in other soil products of the

state. It is charged that while California 
is most famed for its production of gold, 
this output has sunk almost into insig
nificance compared with others.

The loudest complaints come from the 
orange growers, who declare themselves 
the greatest contributors to the title of 
“golden state,” as their crop is equal to 
five times the metal production. The 
adjective “golden” also is claimed by the 
dairymen, who point with all the pride 
of a political candidate to their record of 
butter production, equal in value to twice 
the gold.

The alfalfa growers admit the butter 
men have a strong case, but assert that

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

10—18 ment

>

Specials ! ployes is that Johnson was killed by a ' 
falling | beer keg, many of which are 
stored in the room.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT’S 
COUNTY COMMITTEE ROOMS. Vaughan & Leonard
Headquarters Furlong building, Char- 

v* lotte street. ’Phone 4640.
Government committee rooms in Ma

son Building, Fairville, will be open 
every day and night from now until 
election day. ,

Committee rooms have been opened in 
the Kelly building, corner Church avenue 
and Main street, Fairville, for women 
voters of Fairville, Milford and vicinity, 
and will be open day and night until 
election.

Any voter wishing information regard
ing Lancaster may telephone the govern
ment headquarters, Main street, Fairville, 
M. 758.

The committee rooms of the support
ers of the Provincial Government in 
Beaconsfield district, Parish of Lancaster, 
will be open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have
lock street, daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. 
m., until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 757.

11 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41J

i PROHIBITIVE ODDS ON
SENATOR HARDING

l

l New York, Oct. 7.—Prohibitive odds 
now being quoted on Senator Harding, 
Republican presidential candidate, to 
win the November election are reported 
practically to have brought Wall Street 
betting to a standstill. Plenty of Hard
ing money is offered at 4 to 1, while 
those favoring Cox want 6 to 1.

At
opinion that the cut, a deep straight 
one, may have been caused by a knife.

According to the story told the jury, 
Johnson, together with three drivers 
employed by the company went to the 
plant after supper last night. The team- 

! sters, it is said, went to attend their 
; horses first, and then they spent some 
j time in a room adjoining the racking 

$7 50 department. Shortly after 8 o’clock, 
Johnson, it was stated, decided to go 
home, and closing the door behind him, 

1 went into the room where he met his

ROBERTSON’S
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of West or Five
Roses Flour .................

24 lb. bags........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

»$2.00 death. Twenty minutes later, according 
ito the details given the jury, the three 
I teamsters also decided to make their i 

«JÜC departure, and on opening the door they 
85c ; saw Johnson in a dying condition. He 

$1.40 exPir.ed upon reaching the hospital.
---------- i A belief held by the management of

the Soo Falls Company and by

ing
3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin 
20 lb. pail

12821—JO—9 fjÊMÊ $2.75 
. $5.25

7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c1
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Good 4 string Broom for. . 65c 
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a j

gallon

FAIRVILLE GOVERN- em-
MENT ROOMS

lGovernment committee rooms in Mas
son Building, Fairville, will be open 
every day and night from now until el
ection day.

?’ Committee rooms have been opened 
in the Kelly building, corner Church 
avenue and Main street, Fairville, for 
women voters of Fairville, Milford and 
vicinity, and will be open day and night 
until election.

Any voter wishing information re
garding Lancaster may telephone the . 
government headquarters, Main street, 
Fairville M 768.

t*■ 70c$ •4;

at

$1.75!
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c: 
Whole Green Peas, qt 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 tins Old Dutch ,
2 tins Snap ..........
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . . 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

Iof tenderness that warns
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un-

teïïfS.ïS:
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
dipse germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. j
.v£0r-J?an’sJPPsitjvel>r Prevents Pyor- 
rnea, if used in time and used consist- 
Puv. As it hardens the gums the 
ccctn become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It
ti^mwtoe andhcI^ntlfiCaUy_keep3 

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment

20c
ffERE are four of the very latest dance 

numbers and two of the newest and most 
popular vocal successes just released on three 
special

10-9 0
ST. JOHN CITY AND COLNTV 

VOTERS.
Persons now living in St John city and 

county whose names are on the voters’ 
list in other constituencies and who wish 
to vote for government candidates may 
secure transfer by applying for certificate 
to any of following barristers : H. S. 
Keith, Ritchie Building, 50 Princess 
street; L. A. Conlon, Ritchie Building, 
60 Princess street; E. J. Henneberry, 
Canterbury street; K. J. MacRae, Pugs- 
ley Building, Canterbury street. For 
county voters; J. M. Trueman, Canada 
Life Building.

25c

“His Master’s Voice” Records 25c
25c

FURS35c
The Japanese Sandman 
Silver Water

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

Both Played by Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 
"His Master’s Voice” Record 216203

A dazzling array of the 
newest vogues in quality 
furs. ;

Coats that are the perfec
tion or workmanship. A 
profusion of coatees and 
other desirable pieces.

And we are selling them 
at the very lowest possible 
price. A comparison will 
prove this statement. We 
invite your inspection.

ROBERTSON’SAvalon
Hiawatha’s Melody of Love

(Intro. “Tired of Me”)
Both Played by Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216204

Fox Trot 
Waltz10—9 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Grocery iOfliaifS

ATHLETIC CLUB HELD MEETING
A general meeting of the newly or

ganised St. John Athletic Club was held 
In the sugar workers’ hall, Union street, 
on Monday evening. Some very encour
aging reports were submitted by the 
different committees. A discussion on 
the name of the club took place and it 
was brought to the notice of the mem
bers that some years ago a club was 
formed under the foregoing name. So 
as not to encroach on the title of an
other club it was decided that in the fu
ture this club will he known as “The 
Central Athletic Association.” Next 
Tuesday evening the election of officers 
will take place and it was decided to 
hold a concert in the near future.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreal
I’m In Heaven When I’m Ini My Mother’s Arms 
I’ll Be With You in Apple Blossom Time H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDBrown’sBoth Sung by Lewis James 

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216205
All on is-tnck, double-aided—Price still remains at fl.N—WE PAY THE TAX.

92 KING STREET 
New Brunswick’s Only 

Exclusive FurriersFOR THE GUMSNow on Sale at any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealers 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Afena/ecfursd 6» BERLINER GRAM-O-fRONE CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.
AWE 20154The employes of the Cornwall and 

York Cotton Mills Company, Limited, 
yesterday received a co-operative divi
dend of 181-2 per cent, for the three 

months, ended October 2.

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630...

Domestic Shortening
I3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 ib. tins

m 88c Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Our Stores.i miÏÏÏÏl

HP . M$1.40 
$2.80 
$5.50

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream

$2.00

ÏFF*■

1
1 10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour

$1.98 

$1.95
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour. . $1.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

..........$7.45
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $6.90 
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound 

only
Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, five 

string, only . . .
3 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 tins Sun Stove Paste..........25c
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, 

a pound
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . 45c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a 

pound
Fancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb. 35c
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder 
Best Whole Pickling Spice, lb 25c 
Choice Green Tomatoes, peck 35c 
B~t t-:cklinS W . gd 30=

Eyes. If they Tire, Itch. Apples, a pk, 25c; a barrel $2.50 
tcr' Smart or Bum, if Sore, Best White Potatoes, a peck. 35c
Tour EVESS’SJSSL”! Be“„ri,e ‘ b“reL „

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for only.................................................$3.50

1■ of West My next visit to my St. John 
Office, Union Bank of Canada Build
ing, will be Tuesday, October 6th, 
Wednesday, October 6th, Thursday, 
October 7th, Friday, October 8th 
and Saturday, October 9th. Office 
hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to 
receive correct glasses, have your 
eyes measured by the Rand Special 
System, of looking into the eyes and 
taking the exact measurements <;f 
the sight, without the use of lines 
or letters hung on the wall. This is 
the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible.

Examination free for this visit 
and glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

X 3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

I■j&z 46c Flour . . . .
JAMS

4 Ib. pails Raspberry and Apple, 
Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices, i 
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

33c
55

60c
T55JÏÎÏ.ÏS;"Wt 25c
eat for you to be careless 
about the bath soap vou use. 
Keep the skin clear and 
smooth and prevent skin 
troubles by using

68c
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of West
Flour................

24 lb. bags..........
7 lbs. new Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. . 35c 
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c 
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb.
3 rolls Toilet Paper . .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c 

j In five pound lots

Charles B. Rand$7.45
$1.95LIFEBUOY 40c

Optical Expert
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 

St. John N. B.
25c

HEALTH SOAP
It it the best of all soaps— 
yet it is more tbeeeelec»ser 
it disinfects too
The carbolic odour 
im Lifebuoy is a A 
sign of its protect- f 
ive qualities—van- § 
ish img ruiaS+tfber f
*M. IA

25c10-8.

40cPHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED . . 23c

LaTour Apartments, 25 King Square.
Record Service Our Specialty.

47c

M. A. MALONE ISeptember Hecords Now on Sale.Lever Breakers
IlmiteS. Toronto 616 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 F«c Eye Book." CaXtoTandÏlbvuîe. “OPEN EVERY EVENING City,
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Wholesale Distributor, 
of Victor VktroUs «ai 

Records j. & a. McMillan For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaape Coast, P. Q.
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Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street, St, John, N. B.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
For *3

Demonstrating Records, o?e°

KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always to Stock at

Opposite the Opera House.

222 Union Street Open Every Night
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You Should Paint 
This Fall

Spgphtg Wfa«e« «re6 ÿtat RipplinfRhqmes
1AM ^-Vvalt Maton^jtST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 192ft i".»*

<

"^xassa..< 655»^ «■%.

GOOD GOVERNMENT TICKET 

St, John City.

wi„,„. jna sÆ p^dtJr-L Mow. •*ToMatthew Adam».»(Copyright hr George

It i, ideal weather at thi. season because there are no fli«, yhu 
have uniform weather conditions when pa*t dries best and 
less moisture in the wood to interfere.

“A Stitch in Time Saves Nine” is more than true 
we would like to prove this Fall that

the rattlesnake.
lake, by a eucalyptus tree; someone hol

lered, “There’s a snake! It’s a rattler! Hul.y chee!’’ ^hen we drop
ped our divers chores in the twinkling of an ear; sane and useful tasks

are bores when a rattlesnake is dawed/the ground for some
round the human race s foe, and our g bated breath at live feet
boulders we might throw. And „p in a mottied skin!
of writhing sin; battle, murder, sudd > crooked others straight;
Rocks were thick and a de^tiess hate. He is isl
and the serpent, to the last, daired which when playing tunes, can
mael, this snake, with his rattles on be ’ ’ barren lands, driven
wake terrors in the bravest mind Homed Jo the barreli ^
from the field and farm, even snakes of othj brands vmw the rat
alarm. He has not a friend at =°u£ "here *?,, fear And I felt a 
but he is a dead game sPorba"dt,a . momed thing 1 we had played a 
sense of shame when we d killed And thf recollection makes
tinhorn gme, throwing boulders in a T g. killing snakesluke-warm pains slide down my neck; even when were aming
sportsmanship should be on deck.

We were camped beside a
Evening Times, of paint, and

pEAvnr » A0^' DEFAMING THE PROVINCE Hand and Ring Paint
‘•Wears Wonderfully Well and Lasts Longer.

The people of New Brunswick should 
resent the blue ruin campaign of the 
opposition, 
sore straits.

W. E. Foster. 
W. F. Roberts. 
W. E. Scully. 
R. T. Hayes.

This province is not in 
It has entered upon a 

The future is McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

period of progress, 
bright. The development of the poli
cies inaugurated by the present gov
ernment will benefit agriculture, educa
tion, industry, public health and social 
welfare.
ward and not backward. Their affairs

•Phone - 
M. 2540

SL John County.

A. F. Bentley. 
M. L, Curren. >

The people are looking for-

A GREAT MEETING.
at the Imperial last Are You Ready?in good hands. There is no Stagna

tion, no hint of scandal, no betrayal of 
the public trust. The campaign of 
the opposition is partisanship gone mad 
Reckless assertions are made on the 
eve of the elections in the hope that 

people who have not watched

are FIVE urns ON 
IV TO CONE

Premier Foster
exposed in the most effective i 
the false assertions that are be- CANE—IASI AND MSIevening

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME— 
PERHAPS SOON

manner
ing made by opposition speakers re- 

and record of his
Dooiinto* Happening» of Other Day»

girding the acts
government.

some
events closely for the last few years PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
may be deceived. But the people will Qn October 7, 176a, a royal proclama- 

‘ contrast the records and compare the Uon 
men. It is to their interest to do so, into lhe -province of Quebec.’’
for the affairs of the province should ■prcaty 0f paris had been signed on
be in good hands. There is today a peb. 10 previously, and the British right
brighter outlook for New Brunswick to the land by virtue of conquest con- Montreal, Oct. 7-Montreal will ex- j 
than ever before, and it is because there ceded boundarlf,s Q{ the new land were passengers'* thk^wcek-t'nd, as five Uners j 

have been strong and courageous men , but r]y defined. The western one was wm arriv^ here within the next three or | 
at the helm, not afraid to trust the fu- given as a line drawn from Lake Njpis- four days, all with big passenger lists, j 

the people. When the victory sing to Lake Champlain, so that tiierejThe flrst should be the Sicilian ofthe - j
. ___ , been won. the was left a vast western area without any p q s which was reported 225 miles
for good government has been won, u form of government or control \ t of Belle isle at ten p. m. on Tues- j

, . outlook will be still brighter. It is the Une of the immediate effects of the , she has 172 cabin and 228 third-
h? took up one after another the P " ». Df the opposition to alarm the ! transfer of flags was a rapid revival j cjass passengers, and is expected to reach
einal charges made and branded them , t make them believe there is | trading. After years of warfare both Quebec about 3 p. m. on Saturday and
cipal Charges mau people to maae , . _ote, French and English were quite content, Montreal the following morning. The

deserved, producing in even something wrong, and to get their votes. ^ some of the wealth of the new j Grampian of the same company Is also
Not only The intelligent elector can «« through country and settled at once to the com- |due here on Sunday . The White Star-

m... ». »=»—» «“.t r.r- — “■* ?; T-t sfssrsi s-æfor it is purely negative instead of con egress and prosperity. On these is- iall ^ there was coming to the aiew | real on Sunday morning. Her list com-
searching analysis; Mid sues they will vote, and the government world a great tide of English settll:r^ ! prises 210 first, 440 second and 1,108 t l’[

Î .afp lured thither by the tales of wonderful : clags passengers. The Cassandra of the
is safe.---------------------~ j possibilities told in the British Isles by ;\nehor-Donnldson line, and the Minne-

the returning soldiers and explorers. |dosa of the C. P. O. S„ are due here on 
! Commercially the province was making Sunday> the first with 240 cabin and 700 

The Standard, referring to Hon. Mr. amaeing progress, but there were dark third class passengers, and the Sec00»
“V.”

“He further was good enough to say stjllytreasure a love for their own land TW ftp IMIF
that while he had a certain amount of aQd aeCept Engtjsh control only because 
respect for the farming community, he th had been defeated. There were 

dealings with then certain difficulties constantly arising 
' between the two nations in the colony, 

them politically. j Fortunately these were of minor lmport-
This 1» a characteristic and grossly aRCe and did not lead to any serious con- 

untruthfully distortion of what the pre- fljet. But farther south England was in 
mier said. He said, and -ery <me^of s^onfli^ with ^colom.U^

his supporters will say, that If the peo- tQ a deciaration of independence
of his policies they should ^d & ,ong war. 

of his supporters to the
that there will be no question , LIGHTER VEUX. Soo> 0nt, Oct. 7—Dougal Mouer was

about- their ability to # b^tif^ complexion Maud BUioTatLer of K™ra»

He did not want to be placed in a posi | ! township, three weeks ago. Elliott was
tion where the farmers or any other | „u ign,t a complexion, its a disguise. ^ wh*.]e gning to his bam, and he died 

could prevent the carrying out of ! —Boston Transcript. a few hours later.
There are many farmers ; -------— The accused escaped into the woods,

, , .x i . Gathermg the Vote. accompanied by two girls under eighteen
. j . . among the government candidate* in I Lo_Banks made a bad mistake when accomp^ ^ whom said she was

None of the speakers indulged in any hearty support of his policies. He has he started kissing all the babies. his sister, and the other a friend, and
• i What they had to say id and over again that he favor-1 Le—Sliould say so. His oppone > both !r]s dressed as boys.

M,—”<U• -Til JSJZJSJSi
—a - — *- 2 b.™ w —:s— _— ^ ïa SÆSüTSS.iar'

dignified politically. What he said last "Young Smiers told me he was wed-
well as a strikingly forcible presen- nigM was that he does hot want the ded to hta art "

carrying out of his policies to be e- u^hat did you say?” :
pendent upon a deal. If the people “Advised him to go to Reno.” Boston 

] want his policies they will send enough Transcript.
.. , : government supporters to ensure their j f the Middle West spent

The St. John Standard agrees that ; suceeSsful prosecution. With the farm- , ^ weeksfjn Gloucester last summer

the only hope of the opposition lies 111 j ers ^ farmerg Mr. Foster has every and jn conversation with a new acquaint-
a possible combination with the faim-. th but he naturaUy prefers those ance she made known the fact tha it j
V* to defeat the F°f,r farmers who have endorsed the policies a treat,” J San Francisco, Oct. 7-Local sugar re-

Suppose that were possible. Mould lhe ^ wbich his government stands. The marked the other. “And how did the finericR announced yesterday another
people of St. John prefer an 'PI*™- standard, for purely partisan purposes, ocean impress you?” drop in the local price of refinea cane

"•TrrSr"— S «- —v h“ 1.|R »». ~
-» romiei™ .. .to. ------ ! S.SLK Sliw 'IM‘ !“?» S,*,"S.,w",to-& -

Smith, Hon. James A. Murray and Hon. thc aid Qf a band the opposition — ~ I Cane and *11.80 for beet.
Dr. Umdry, to a government led by ,a$t Fvening could not crowd prTTIIIp MC\A/Q CAD Lio^oHhe wh^esaVe pric^of beet sugar

Hon. W. E. Foster? Surely not the Seamen’s Mission. Though the meet- L NL NhWA | |\ Rftycents «'hundred pounds, effective
evidence that the ^ ^ op#n tm n!hC O'clock, and UL I I II1W I1L.II W I VI» !tnday> was announced yesterday by the

PAPERS OF CANADA ssæ
answer is plain. The people are with 
the government.

He had the proofs in his Pick out the HeaterDon’t wait till it’s actually here.
and be ready for it when it does come, or

able, to quotehand, and in one case was 
an influential Conservative to nail a ly- 

The premier was the

you want now 
you’ll be caught

We can supply a heater of any size, for any us
'ny&Ül"L Blatt,, Oaks, Fr.nkli™. N«w Silvr, 

MoorTsèïf-feeders, Perfection OÜ Heater^ Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

sure.
-foring insinuation, 

last of four speakers at a meeting which 

did not begin until late in the evening, 
falsehoods to ex- 

necessarily had to speak

Bj

and he had so many 
that he

and hurry from point to point, 
audience remained until

pose 
rapidly

glMtoOn l lid.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.

ture orbut the great
hour and cheered him heartily asa late <e*

fi

as they 
instance the facts of the case.

programme were Miss Hilda Beatteay, winter activities and many Inviting 
Miss Freda Brittain and Miss Edna suggestions were heard.

NEW a^ATOffiWAN FARMERS.

sociatioo the Saskatchewan supporters 
of farmers will be Incorporated, so it 
was decided at yesterdays session of ^ 
delegates representing the executives of f 
the sixteen federal constituencies in the ( 
province.

structive, to a 
showed the people how little they have 
to hope from a government ted by Hon. 

Mr. Baxter.
MISREPRESENTATION Zl

If you desire your boy to be orderly to his attire start I 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

The 

cheered most
It was a remarkable meeting. A Good 

Beginning
candidates in turn were 
heartily, and there was not a single inter
ruption throughout the evening. When 

Roberts referred to what the

)

did not want to have any
Hon. Dr.

Stimffville, Ont., and was «xty-seven 
veers of age- Mr. Cameron, who was a 
brother of John Cameron, newspaper 
editor in London and T°ronto’ four|^ 
the Northwest Farmer in Winnipeg 
baout thirty-eight years ago.

doing while thev old government
of New Brunswick were overseas

Ontario Man Who V Was 
Caught in Woods with Two 
Girls Dressed as Boys.

was

sons
fighting for them, the audience was 

show its appreciation of the , 
His exposition of

quick to
pie approve

force of his remarks, 
the public health policy was clear, and 

hearty approval. Mr. Scully and 
Mr. Hayes spoke but briefly, yet their 

carried wfjtght an4

send so many
Ladies’, Gent’shouse JACOBSON & CO.Furniture 

and House 
Furnishings

andwon The Jewel Rebekah Lodge I. O. O. F., 
held a very enjoyable reunion in Odd
fellows’ Hall, West St John, last night. 

W. Gregory presided and a pro
contests and music

Boys’ Clothingera Main st
Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

measured words 
strengthened the case for the Foster group 

those policies
Mrs.
wasm™nteredKîntoS’ With much pleasuregovernment.

store will be closed on account
of theHohdays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.

our

=3S
The whole discussion was a

as
tation of the government’s case. FIRE INSURANCEA VAIN HOPE.

raw?
B41** «VU»** ESTABLISHED 1SSS-. *

The Oldest 
-General Agency In 

tlte Maritime Provinces
What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 
good sweet nourishing tome- 
made bread? And you’ll al
ways get the most delicate dav- 
or, — the most to food value 
from

B. M.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL agents

But there is no 
farmers would prefer Hon. Mr. Baxter 
to Hon. Mr. Foster. There is no ground 
whatever for such mi assumption. The 

seeking larger influence in
LaTour

Flour
New Electric

Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

!$1 Boston, Oct. 7—The Revere Sugar Re- 
I finery yesterday announced a price oi 
113-4 cents a pound for refined sugar. 
This price will be reduced two per cent, 
for payment within a week of purchase.

farmers are 
the legislature, but they have not de
clared a preference for the opposition 
rather than the government. Without 
a majority of their own in the house, 
Which they will not have, why should 

Mr, Baxter for leader-

, c , ^ Paper by Mrs. J. F. B. Live-;the whole ticket on Saturday. x J . f
Do not destroy with one hand the work say Read at Meeting °t j _ np

Of the other, principles are at stake. Women’s Press Club. FIVE MEMtiLKb vr
It is not merely a question of men, but ^ ^ 7_(By Canadian Press) BRITISH CABINET
whether the policies of the Foster gov- j _ ^ dcar exposition of the methods by A PP TO RESIGF

worthy of being supported . whid) Canadian newspapers receive news AKC. 1 LJ Iv
I from abroad was given to members of 
i the Canadian Women’s Press Club yes- 

, „ I terday afternoon in a paper read by Mrs.
The interests of St. John and the pro- j F B, Livesay. It was pointed out ......

vlnce will be quite safe in the hands of , that Canada was necessarily dominated cate from the 
Vince will q mwemment hv her great neighbor to the South in escaped from an angt.v
such men as make up the go collection of news. The Associated terrupted one of ins temperance
tickets. Effort» to discredit them will was tl* inevitable main source of lngs last night at Reading, '
react upon the other party, whose re- supply for Canada as no cost bar- nnd tried to break through the 1 c

a lit he hidden rier of high cable tolls existed between donr, of the hall to rend, him.. accord-cord cannot be hidden. ne K Montreal. While this lng to a Reading despatch to the Eve,
^ ^ new, suni.lv exktcd any cable service ning News today. The crowd also

The elector who considers what the j " ust be complimeTitary and supplement- threw bombs containing foul smelling T
Foster government has done in three to it The Associated Press was chemicals. „ , . tn nre- 1
vears and compares it with the old gov- j given credit for reporting news without The police had to he called ^ I
^ . j _,:ii havp no difficulty fear or favor and without comment, but vent serious disorder.. , Ieminent record will have no difficulty feasor to ^ ^ ^ dis;ldvant- ,>l;t.n„ed with detectives by the rear exit
in deciding which is best for the pro- ageg to Canada of being mainly depend- of tiM. hall through a graveyard to a 1
Vince ent on this news snuree were obvious, taxi-cab. , ,

<$><$><$> ■$> since the concern of tl.c Associated Press Str ug, though less violent opp
The victories the opposition is win- was naturally first with the United to Jolmsnn was reported from - >

in advance of the voting will per- ! States and Americans were no. interested recently.
Z 1C - sriefth-t will follow ;-T-Vri«rte"Pe7' OJNARDERS PB^MB THE 
the casting of thc ballots. I here will wa$ cxpiained that the Canadian SERVICE. T.ONDCN AND
be need of consolation. Press Limited came into being during j CANADA AND STATES.

<$.<$><£<$> the war and was not a proprietor;, organ-, llnP t.
ization but was owned by Its members, i London, Oct. 7—The Cunard . , E
the newspapers of Canada. Its efficiency terday revived its serv;ire_ between Ia n ! W
and scope could he enormously increased doni Canada and the l n,t^d }*h
bv affiliation with a foreign cable ser- the sailing of thc steamer Caroma, whm|
vice established in London and in Close will first call at Halifax and tlun Mew
touch with the Reuter’s Limited office,, York.
a cable service for the British Empire, The Caronia carried 1,500 passenger., 
which was the recognized source of for- ; the largest number ever taken on g

news for Great Britain and all her steamer from London to
might'be* rendered S by ^t he?« nadian^À s- GREAT LOSS IN BU^NG 

sociated Press, a small proprietor) or- OF THE MIGHTY BISMARCK,
ganization at present carrying on a lmi- wireless from Bcr-
fted service for Canadian newspapers L?n^0"’ ®ct; L Bl(, fifP 0n hoard the 
but the development of co-operation on a l,n last night sa'd t',e continucd

Empire

<$>
Vote

•phone West 8 for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices,

they turn to 
ship? What is the record of the oppo
sition party that it should appeal to 
any other group in the legislature?

The truth is that the opposition 
faces defeat and is trying to use the 

quite

Fowler Milling Go.ernment are 
and carried into effect.

$> & <$> <$>
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London. Oct. 6-William E. (Pussy
foot) Johnson, thc temperance advo- 

United States, narrowly 
crowd which to

rn eet-

■ limited

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.

shrewd 85 to 93 Princess St.They are
the snare set for them

farmers. <
enough to see 
and to avoid it.

But neither is there a guarantee, or 
fair prospect, that there will be Heating Stove Accessories j

Glass Legs, Stove Boards, Galv. Coal Hods, Black Coal 
Hods, Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Elbows, Dust Pans. Dampers, 

Lifters, Shakers, Coal Shovels, Pokers, Polish,

WE HAVE A VERY COMPLETE LINE

even a
enough members of the opposition and 
farmers combined to defeat the govern- 
men. The people can see no good pur
pose to be served by an experiment of 
that kind. The issue is perfectly plain- 
Any government in which members of 
the discredited government of 1917 
would figure is not what this province 
requires. The people will say

:«7

r

Collars, Pipe, 
VarnishPREPARED

so on

Saturday.
<8> <£ <8> <$>

Friends of the government should 
work hard tomorrow to complete ar
rangements to bring out the largest pos- 

The cause and the candi-

PHILIP GRANHAN LTD.iff h. Thorne & Co.» Ltd, Market I 
Square. Hi

T McAvity * Sons- Ltd., King SL I I 
J. K. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St g I 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain M I 

Street 8 I
D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Street S | 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Siq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and dlf Main Street, 
c. H. Ritchie, 830 Mato Street 
P. Naac 4 Son, Ltd, Indiantown, g 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 388 1 

Brussels Street g i
H. O. Rnslow, 1 Bniaaels rtreet g 
J. Stout, Falrvffle. g
W. R. Emerson. 81 Union St..W. B g .

568 MAIN STREETGive the Foster government
out Its hydro-electric pol

icy for the good of New Brunswick.
<$><$>,❖<$>

St. John should be in line with the 
rest of the province for a continuation 
of good government.

The opposition candidates in Kings
at all

Bible vote, 
dates are worth the effort, and the can- 

should be supported all the 
vigorously because of the petty 

and unfair canvasses made against them.

a man-

All Heaters at Attractive Prices.date to carry
didate, 
more

All Kinds - Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1813

CONSUMERS COAL C0,LTIV

shout. elgnYesterday’s Standard was a
whoop. Tomorrow’s will 
It is claiming everything

tn sight. All its correspondents have are greatly excited- hat s no 
evidently got their cue. They are surprising, 
slaughtering government candidates and 
whole tickets with as much ease ax the

correspondent used to dis- good
«une ton.

COALToday’s was a 
be a scream.

<$> <$>
business proposition, 

business representatives to
Send

Fred-
lt is a

Copenhagen
of armies during the \
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A Truly Lovely Display à

(i

Practical Tailored
or /

Dressy Evening^ 
Blouses

*3R i !

fvf

A number of new ones- just opened this morning. J » 

Smart Jap Silks in tailored effects with convertible 

collar and clusters of fine tucks down each side of the 
front Good heavy quality and priced most reasonably.

$4.75 to $8.95

%

\

s 2

> Fascinating styles in filmy Georgette, 
rather simple designs or elaborate 
models for evening wear. Frilly light 
colored Blouses with touches of hem
stitching, fine edging, beading or em
broidery.

Most attractive are the Overblouses 
in both light and dark shades or in c6m- 
bination colorings. Some of the black 
ones are combined with white, others

Dainty Voile Blouses with jabot 

frilled fronts or fine embroidered effects

•—so fresh and dainty to wear with the 
tailored suit—also a number of h;gh 
collar designs with tucked fronts—or 

dainty batiste models with hand drawn 
work, $2.75 to $9.50 have jet trimming.

Prices $9.50 to $27.50

DANIEL Head King St,^London House

i
RECENT WEDDINGS RECENT DEATHSbride waa becomingly dressed in a travel- 

... ... ling suit of wood brown broad cloth
At the residence of the officiating with hat to match. She carried a bou- 

ciergyman, Rev. Isaac Brindley, Miss quet of asters. The home was prettily 
Evelyn May Crawford, daughter of Mr decorated With autumn foliage, ferns and

bert B Addison Bon nf m. j t» gfoMB s pTcscht being ft toque of fuf.

E5SiteWfea'iri t2Z*‘«TKJ5‘X22i
of nsTv eerire with hat rorreniünH Tl haPPy «oM® left oh the maritime A- 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. The pres8 f0t Su8se*> where ther wil1 reside, 
bride waa attended by Miss Rita M. T.
Bushey. The groom Was attended by Marvtrot fon^ n T t

tehome°of^' grlom wheroTwed- ^ V

ding supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. in on thelr
Addison will reside at 112 City road. fetUfn WlU reside in Moncton.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—The marriage of 
hiisS Ruth Leigh Lordly daughter of 
LieuL-Colonel and Mrs. H. R. Lordly of 
Montreal West, to William T. Birming
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bir
mingham of Tacoma (Wash.), took place 
this evening at 7 o’clock at 8L Philip’s 
church, Montreal West 'The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Helen Lordly 
as bridesmaid, aind Miss Eileen Duff as 
train-bearer. St. Claire Holland was the 
best man. Mrs. G. Fred Fisher of St,
John, Miss Lordly of Halifax and Mis*
Eleanor Lowe of Charlottetown, were 
among the guests at the wedding and 
are the guests of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. H. R. Lordly, Stratheam avenue,
Montreal West.

David Stiles, of Lutes Mountain, died 
on Tuesday, aged eighty-one years. Mr. 
Stiles married Miss Margaret McFar- 
lane, of Dover, and Mrs. Hester Ann 
McFarlane, of Stllesville. Among the 
surviving children by the first Mrs- Stiles 
Is Rev. William P. Stiles, of Fawcett 
Hill. Mrs. Eliza Edgar, of Hampton, 
is a sister. The futteral will be held 
this afternoon at Bonnel’s Corner.

Mrs. Catherine C. Wilson, of Adams 
Hartford, died at the Hartfordstreet,

hospital on Monday night, Sept. 87, 
after a long illness. She Was born In 

(N. B.)
had been a reaident of Hartford for 
twenty years. She was a member of 
the Memorial Baptist church. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. A. L. Flanagan, of
Bast Hartford, und M«. Ethel Bissell,
of Brooklyn (N. Y.) ; two sons, James 
H-, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and John K., 
of St. John (N. B.); two sisters, Mrs. 
George Price, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Ward Milton, of West St. John; 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchil
dren. The funeral was held on Friday, 
Bept. 80-

on June 9, 1840, andSt. John

Miss Sadie Beatrice Burke and James 
Leo Gilbert were married yesterday 
morning in St. Peter’s church by Rev. 
E. A. Scully, C. SS. R. Miss Ella Gert
rude Gray was bridesmaid and the groom 
was supported by Louis O. Collins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert will reside at 277 
Main street.

nine

THREE GIRLS.
London, Oct. 6—Mrs. Davis, of Ossui- 

çton street, St. Paneras, the wife of a 
blind man, has given birth to triplets, all 
girls. The)' are doing well.

The father, who has been blind from 
birth, may be seen daily in the streets, 
guided by a dog. He plays a concertina 
In an endeavor to maintain his family, 
which now numbers nine.

The death of Grace C., wife of John 
K. MacDonald, and eldest daughter of 
Martha M. and the late James A. Rich
ardson, occurred yesterday at her home, 
66 Queen street, after a short illness.

Mrs. MacDonald is survived by her 
husband, one son, George, and two 
daughters, Helen, at home and Mrs. Ver- 
ner L. Ward, of this city; also lier 
mother, Mrs. Martha Richardson, and 
one brother, George H. Richardson, of 
Renforth, and five Slaters, Mrs. W. A. 
Finley, King street easti Mrs. W. J. Far- 
ren, West St. John; Mrs. Mont Jones, 
Newcastle; Mrs. F. E. Garret, Renforth, 
and Mrs. W. B. Richards, Duke street. 
Much sympathy is extended the family 
in their sudden bereavement and their 
loss will be felt keenly by a large circle 
at friends.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized _ . . „ . „.
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr, RAINBOW AS A BARGS,
and Mrs. George T. Young, 68 Mecklen- Victoria, B. C, Oct. 6.—The old 
bupg street, yesterday afternoon, when Cruiser Rainbow, sold recently to Nel- 
their daughter, Gladys Evelyn, was der and Marcus, of Seattle, Wash., is 
united In marriage to George Wesley to have the machinery taken out of her 
Anderson of Sussex, the Rev. D. J. and will be used as a barge for the 
McPherson of Sussex, officiating. The transportation of ore from the North.

-

HATS The death of Lemuel D. Shafner oc
curred at hil home In Annapolis, N. S. 
on Tuesday after an Illness extending 
over several months, 
than fifty years of age. He is survived 
by his wife, one son and one daughter. 
The funeral waa held today and inter
ment was in Riverside cemetery in 
Bridgetown.

The death of M. F. O’Brien occurred 
at his home in Moncton last evening at 
the age of Seventy. He Was in the em
ploy of the government railway from 
i860 tb 1908. He ia Survived by his 
wife, two sons and two daughters.

Aaron Kimball of Hoiderirille, Kings 
county died yesterday at the age of 84 
years. G. A. Kimgall of St. John is a 
nephew. The funeral Will be held at 
Holderville tomorrow.

A complete display 
of all that is new and 
authentic in

Fashionable
He was more

Millinery
Exclusive and distinc
tive collection that you 
would do well to ex
amine.

>

A Magnificent Showing of Girls’ and
Misses’ Hats

Beautiful dress hats, striking semi-dress hats, unusually 
smart tailored hats, in wide variety of latest shapes and color
ings, at prices not equalled elsewhere.

OPEN EVENINGS
Regina, Sask., Oct. 6.—-Hon. J. A. 

Colder, on his arrival here today an
nounced definitely-"that he would not 
Join the tariff commission.

QUALITY MILLINERY
120 Charlotte StreetNew Store

PRETTY ALL WOOL PULL-OVERS
Several nice styles to choose from, including Surplice 

effects, high necks, round low collars, etc. Splendid shades 
of Turquoise, Coral, Nile, American Beauty, Green and 
Copen...................................Friday and Saturday $3.75 Each

\

TUXEDO CROSS- OVER MUFFLERS
Extra long lengths, in Copen, Rose, Green and Grey. 
Pocketed ends, .... Friday and Saturday $2.76 Each 

(Costume Section—-Second Floor)
V

A FINE BARGAIN IN BED COMFORTABLES
Silkoline covered, filled with good quality cotton. 

Two sizes and a big assortment of colors.
Friday and Saturday $4,00 and $4.80 Each
PLAID BLANKETS

Nice soft shades of Pink, Blue, Fawn and Grey,
Friday and Saturdy $3.00 Each, $6.50 Pair

CRETONNES
Extra Special Value—A good variety of patterns and 

Friday and Saturday, 50c. Yard
TABLE OIL CLOTH OR WALL COVERINGS

Tile patterns and small checks, 45 in. wide,
/ Friday and Saturday 45c. Yard

________(Housefumishings Section-—Secônd Floor)

colors.

IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENTS \
Men’s Waterproof Coats—Made in plain Greys, Two 

Tone Mixtures, also Neat Stripes and Checks. Slip-ons and 
Full Belted Models. Some single texture, others 
throughout with silk or checked material. Every coat guar
anteed waterproof. -

$15.00 Raincoats for 
$18.00 Raincoats for 
$ 1 6.5 0 Raincoats for 
$24.00 Raincoats for 
$26.50 Raincoats for

lined

$12.75
$15.30
$14.00
$20.40
$22.40

BOYS’ SUITS
Dark Brown Corduroy Suits, extra quality. Plain 

coat has loose buckled belt, two patch breast pockets, and 
slash side pockets. Bloomer pants fasten at the bottom 
with governor fasteners. Sizes 26 to 30, Regular $17.00

for $14.45
Sizes 31 to 33, Regular $19.00 for $16.15.

JUVENILE SUITS 
Ages 3 to 9 Years

Also made of dark brown Corduroy. Junior Norfolk 
style with round collar buttoned to heck, and brown silk 
tie. Coats have yokes and pleats, belts are fastened With 
buckle. Plain Knicker Pants. Regular $12.00 for $10.20.

(Second Floor)

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTtONS AND LINENS 
CONTINUED FOR THE WEEK-END

BARGAINS IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS -------

There are still some nice odd pieces at the greatly 
reduced prices advertised earlier in the week. Many people 
have taken advantage of these cut prices. You still have 
Friday And Saturday to find what you want.

This event offers you some wonderful values in Bleach
ed and Unbleached Sheeting, Damask Table Cloths, Em
broidered Tea and Tray Cloths, Napkins, Ripplette Quilt*. 
English Long Cloth, Flannelette, etc.

mr V IUN4 STWeET- V ««MAW STREET . MARKET sqiSj

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS ON 
THE MAIN FLOOR

Women's Cashmerette Hose, Black only, sizes 8 1-2 to
76c. Pair

Girls' Cashmerette Hose, Black only, sizes 5 1-2 to 8 in.,
60c. to 85c. Pair

Crepe-de-Chine Windsor Ties, in Spots and Stripes,

10,

50c. each
Women's Neckwear, including an assortment of Collars and

Your Choice 75c. àsets
Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, all White or with Colored 

Borders
White Flannelette Embroidery, ,1 to 3 in. wide.

~. 2 for 25c.

25c. and 35c. Yard
Taffeta Hair Ribbons, Black and Assorted Color*, 4 in.

wide, 35c. yd., 5 in. wide,...................................45c. yd.
Terry Cloth Combing Jackets, stamped for embroidering,

$1.50 each
Natural Linen Cushion Tops and Backs, stamped for

$1.20 each
Women's Suede Gloves, a splendid weight for Fall and 

Winter, 2 dome style. Tan only, ...... $2.25 Pair
Women's Chamoisette Gloves, Black, White, Brown and

Grey......................................................................... 75c. Pair
Women’s Silk Gloves, Black, White, Grey and Fawn,

98c. Pair

em
broidering,

(Ground Floor)

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Penman’s Shirts and Drawers, 

fine natural wool, . $2.50 gar.
Special Grouping .of Odd Shirts 

and Drawers, Greatly Reduced.
$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $3 gar.
Special Medium Weight Combina

tions,
Heavy Natural Wool Combina

tions,
Black Cashmere Half Hose, sizes 

10, 10 1-2 and I 1, 90c. pair 
Worsted Half Hose, Greys and

Blacks............................. 85c. pair
Derby and Flowing End Ties, . . ,
Collar
Gloves at Special Prices.

In this section you can also find many very special 
values in Colored Shirts, Pajamas, Working Shirts and 
Night Shirts.

$2.50 Suit

$8.00 Suit

....................75c. each
>20c. each, 3 for 50c.All Sizes

(Ground Floor)

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
e.

Friday and Saturday
Offers Many Attractive Specials 

to Make Your Shopping 
Profitable Here

This Entire Ad. is Filled With Money-Saving Items
?

THE BIG 
SALE

Proven Satisfactory-
Purchasers Benefit

Waterbury (8b Rising, Ltd.
KING STREET STORE

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Odd numbers in Winter Vests and Drawers—also a few 

pairs of Combinations. Friday and Saturday 78c. to $2 
Colored Aprons—Dress style or made with elastic at

waist.......................... Friday and Saturday $1.00 each
Corsets—Front and back laced styles. Latest models, 
________________ Friday and Saturday $3.00 and $5.00 Pair

a

POOR DOCUMENTI
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CHILDREN’S WEAR
Infants' and 'Children'a Long and Short White Coats, slight- 

< ly soiled. Made of heavy Chinchilla and Blanket 
Clothe. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

Friday and Saturday $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Special $3.50A Few Red Coats................................................

Girls" Winter Combinations—-Sizes 2 to 12 years. White
only..................... ............... Friday and Saturday $1.50

Girls' Balbrigan Undervests—Fall weight, with long or 
short sleeves and high neck.

Friday and Saturday 25c. and 50c. Garment 
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

SMARTLY TRIMMED HATS FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY ONLY $8.50

lu

sa*

Ti
A special assortment of new Fall Hats, fashioned of 

velvets and plushes and trimmed in various ways with wings, 
ribbons and other innovations of the new season.

Don't miss seeing these if you are still looking for a 
nice hat at a moderate price. These are offered for Friday 
and Saturday only.

(Millinery Section—Second Floor.)

BIG LINOLEUM SPECIAL ■

Heavy quality, well seasoned Linoleum, in two floral 
designs. Four yards wide and sold only in the full width. 
Bring measurements with you as quantity is limited.

Friday and Saturday $1.00 per Sq 
(Carpet Department, Germain Street)

uare Yard

AN UMBRELLA BARGAIN
Strong, durable coverings and handles of natural wood, 

or mounts of hakalite or metal. A few have wrist cords.
Friday said Saturday, $2.69 Each

DARK AND LIGHT SILKS
There are still a few good bargains left over from our 

Silk Sale. Pieces are mostly in Taffeta and Pailette. Color» 
are Nile, Rose, Copen, Bluet, Brown, Mauve, African 
Brown and Black....................... All One Price, $1.98 Yard

zv
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“Diamond Dyes” 
Dye It Right

6 nobody knew, nor what they analyzed 
was not known, but it might be sur
mised that they otbained their speci
mens from the first top rock ground by 
the new plant. In this connection it 
might be interesting for the public to 
know who sold the property to 1 
agricultural department of the province.

Bought From Political Opponent
Everyone in the vicinity knew H. G- 

S. Adams as a very reputable and a 
very responsible man. He is stipen
diary magistrate for the district and 
was appointed to that position by the 
opposition party when in power, 
whom Mr. Adams acted as political 
chairman of that district. The govern 
ment did not buy from hirfa because of 
his friendly disposition nor for political

than anyvaluablevery much more 
other in the vicinity. .

Now as to its quality; just so soon 
as these misstatements appeared in tne 
press, the secretary for agriculture was 
communicated with and he replied at 
once, stating that E. N. Taylor, w 1 
director of soils and fertiliser investiga
tion, had made a close analysis of the 
Brookville lime at Truro Agricultural 
College and found that the depos.ts at 
Brookville contained 93.15 per cent cal
cium carbonate. According to the pu 
lished statement of the opposition the 
calcium carbonate, on the Melvin lot 
was only 91.4 per cent, and it was 
stated', at the same time that the cal 
cium carbonate of the government lot 
bought from Mr. Adams was only 45.14 

Where they got their analysis

| no longer a political or social question, 
! but a fact. The question of enforce
ment was still an issue, and he wanted 
to sav that he stood for the proper en- 

of the act. He would sup- 
which tended to give

STRENGTH OF GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORT SHOWN AT EAST 

NIGHTS MEETING IN CITY

forcement 
port any means 
the people an opportunity to pass upo 
the question of importation, and he took 
it that thev did not want importation- 
This election was not heing ronducted 
on political lines, continued Mr. Hayes. 
The government was not appealing 
along party lines, but was appealing to 
members of all parties on the strength 
of its record for good government, the 
dtlsens were looking very favorably 
upon the candidates of the poster go 
emment and he had not much doubt as 
to the outcome on October 9. He truste 
thev would return the premler Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, Mr. Scully and himself. He 
was not personally anxious to go to 
Fredericton as he considered he had 
earned some holidays; he was rather 
surprised when he found he was a can 
didate, but he felt he had a duty to 
perform and he asked all to support the 
good government ticket on Saturday-

Don’t Risk Material in Dyes that Fade or Run
Each package of "Diamond Dyes” contains direc

tions soPsim£to that any woman can d^v ear’ibents 
w I new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments,dJL draperies, coverings, everything, whethe^^^l,^^^;

tj linen, cotton or mixed goods. even ;f -ou never dyed
^ouTnv9eaaCofor Card” showing 16 ricli

for

FOSTER AND COLLEAGUESPREMIER
GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION the interests of the opposition party, 

which sought to make it appear that 
the lime fertilizer was not of proper 
value. The government had protect
ed the people from every viewpoint 
in regard to the manufacture of lime 
fertilizer, both as to its quality and 
as to its price, and such misstate
ments as had been made, for the 
sake of political advantage, would 
not impress the electors to the dis
advantage of the administration.

Oper cent. reasons.
Independent Analysis.

The government bought from Mr. 
Adams because he furnished them 
with proof of the quality of the 
lime that was on nis property, 
backed up by the statements of such 
men as M. J. Butler, when general 
manager of the Dominion Iron oc 
Steel Company. Mr. Butler, in a 
letter dated Nov. 21, 1910, gave the 
analysis of the limestone on the 
property of Mr* Adams as contain
ing %.74 per cent calcium carbonate.

Again, Mark H. Spaulding, gen
eral manager of the Miramichi Pulp 
& Paper Company, Limited, In a 
letter dated Dec- 18, 1917, gave the 
càlcium carbonate of the rock at 
Brookville as 9453 per cent

These certificates from such well 
known and eminent authorities 
would be accepted by the general 
public with far greater readiness 
than the statements published in

FOR
SALADS sJgM
AND ^
CROQUETTESCriticism; AllEffective Reply to Opposition

the Candidates Heard by Audience Which 
Packed Theatre; Falsity of Opposition State
ments Driven Home

USE

SCOTCH SNAC
The finest fish paste in the world 

varieties : bloater, sardine, •nctwvy.
TIT A JAB - AT ALL GROCERS

Premier Foster.
Greeted with cheers and the sustamed 

applause of the audience, Premier Foster 
then arose to deliver what was later 
decribeds as one of the most eloquent 
addresses of his career.

He reviewed the causes 
made it necessary for the Clarke-F en 
tng-Murray-Baxter party to withdraw 
from office in October 1917, after five 
vears of thoroughly bad service. Wtien 
the party which he represented met to 
foîm its government in the autumn of 
1917, he was chosen leader and since tha 
time he has enunciated several policies 
which he purposes to work out if he ,s 
to continue at the helm of the govern
ment of the province. f

With regard to the expenditures of 
the government, he said that a progres
sive policy should not be hampered by 
the absence of a few dollars and tnar 
New Brunswick must keep pace with 
the advancement of the rest of Canada. 
Names in the present campaign did not 
count for anything, he said, for the 
nle were not voting for the persons but 
for their policies and principles. The op
position had said that « ".n "l#17 and
the same principles as it did in 1917 an 

he did not think that any 
hesitate to vote for the

□ Try
ZEffl much-talked- 
^ of Sauce.

Everybody is
yjS |2| delighted with V 
pSEiBl its new and ■ 
UgL delicious flavour,

that’s why it is I 
g gj selling so freely 1 
fel everywhere. MÊ

Compensation Act.
Premier Foster also ’touched on the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act, saying 
that so long as he was in power the act 
would operate; he referred to the 
stumpage question, the development of 
hydro-electric power In the province and 
gave his pledge and his honor that if 
returned with his colleagues he would 
carry through every policy he had an
nounced to a successful conclusion.

With regard to a further tightening 
of the prohibition act, he said that, if 
returned, he would bring before the 
house the [question of restricting abso
lutely the Importation of intoxicants in
to the province. In this regard he al
ways held that a moral question should 
not be made a political issue and he 
would not compel any one to use other^:,r;.Æ,£.rsA;*yd'

aaarasiraaat^itfgas i;iS=S ™ «3 —-»■>

X charges made by opposition newspapers and speakers. P. D. McAvity

which had

Inlanfs—Mothers
v Thousands testify w

Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk.Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Prlee.

were _____
presided at the meeting. honorable. It was left to Hon. Mr. Fos-
Mr Scully. ter to take charge of the affairs of the

MerthW^LlUCHe“wt S3 ^faaffdaimthehefoun5l ST K

received °b.v the audience and did not P™“^*r star^ n^dlm not done
speak at great length because of hisi de- “^ment ^ bec„

BHEsFi ira. “i I se 4. ■?, asrAs
eredPin being selected a second ü“e “JJ “^^“^"Robertl sahUi'e would like to

sts rsffrar*; * * - "Æ’S’vs sus? ssr*srs— ■ras. j*

sÆS.’SS'i*. s.... - —■ ;a-wIr,sTd,',SuSsr isas SÊàSfSKJtitt
receiving government aid. .... progressive administration tot

He added that more progressive legis- built up a progressive
lation had been enacted by the govern- this province. (Cneers). 
ment of Hon. Mr. Foster than by any Tbe Health Department, 
other provincial government in the Uo- 
minion of Canada in the last twenty

in that case 
voter should
S°P^niern Foster then took up some of 
the criticisms that have been made at 
various meetings of the opposition lead
er and followers, and then, in a master
ly exposition of the true facts, described 
the financial condition of the province as 
it was at October 81, 1917, when th 
Murrav-Baxter aggregation went out of 
powei and as it stood at the present 
time. Instead of the vaunted surplus of 
$12,000 which the opposition had claimed 
In October, 1916, there was a deficit of 
more than $1,000,000; entries in the gov
ernment books were false and in order 
to try to save their reputations, the lead
ers of the party had collected from the 
contractors of the St. John-Quebec rail
way the sum of $33,000 which had been 
entered as a payment on potatoes for 
the Belgians, potatoes which were rot
ting in the warehouses.

Would you Accept Skim Milk 
When you Ask for CREAM

r\F COURSE NOT ! You know the differencé. . 
VV Y oil know that all the goodness has been taken
out of skim milk !
But do you know that exactly the same thing is 
happening today with the so-called Molasses, blends 
and table syrups with which the Canadian market

is flooded?

Hon. Dr. Roberts then told of the1 
numerous reforms which had been in-

'Ml Ml, Md bi, be*» «h.. ™.
comprehensive water power developmuit of P bl department from the bolts 
policy of the Foster government was an defend hU depart criticigm
important step in the r*ght .Urection. rfMicum oapposition side, particularly
Water power development with the s P 1>r Baxter, who had said
plying of cheaper electricity wo ^ department was nothing short
great benefit to municipalities which j that the op literally a
would get light at nominal charges ightniare The speaker no doubt
would enable manufacturers lo obtain ^%»rre*Baxter folllld the public
power at the lowest possible cost. health administration somewhat ot u
development meant much tor tne nio-htmare (Laughter and applause.)
velopment of the province as a whol g ^ m-nister told how in many ways 
The speaker paid a warm “1D“‘e . ., , D0iicv 0f the government wasPremier Foster, Hon. ^r Roberts and C province g»nd aiding in
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of pubUc benefitting P^ , by keeping
works. Messrs. Roberts and Veti<* had ^creasing ^ particularly
made splendid records in their P among infants. In some districts of the
inents—public health and public works. * under the old order of things

Mr. Scully said that the present situa- P"Je‘n” out of one thousand in-
tion called for a continuation of a P before they reached the agegressive, business-Uke g^«nmenti but h-Udlrt ^f^. ^
the people could not get a better gover endeavoring to prevent this
ment than they "wthev wouW nredless loss of life. He also told of a 
for them to say « Aether th y system to aid the mentally deficient in
liave good government at Frederitcon o The department was inspecting
not. He asked the people of St Joan y watgr and milk suppUes and other- 
to send four men to Fredericton to sup- otecHng the health of the people
port the Foster administration which ha ^ PQu,d give much attention to the 
fulfilled all proper demands "^ ‘1™ housing problem, including sanitation, 
it, but if the people d d not support the Hon»Dr Roberts said he would sup- 
government they would go back to enable the province to
M regime. Mr. Scully was cheered port ^ ^ Qf permitting or pre-
when he sat down. venting the Importation of liquor. His

position on the side of prohibition was 
In conclusion, he said that

Deals With Opponents.
With regard to the statement made by 

L P D Tillev that Premier Foster had 
been defeated^ Mr. Foster said it was 
not for Mr: Tilley but for the people to 
say whether that were the fact or nol. 
Personally he was not making any pre
dictions, but Mr. Tilley had sat as a 
member from St. John in the house since 
1912 and if he did not know about the 
transactions that were made there by the 
Baxter-Murray aggregation, he was not 
a fit representative of the people.

Hon. Mr. Baxter, the speaker said, had 
criticized the issue of bonds to pay for 
bridges, roads and other important pub
lic works and yet he, while in power, 
had assisted in the issue of bonds for the 
payment of the famous patriotic potatoes, 
leaving the interest and principal with
out a sinking fund and setting no time 
for the payment of the bonds. The op
position charges of extravegance, claim
ing a deficit of $802,000 in four years were 
branded by the premier as false. The 
amount as he could prove was $327,- 
854 34, and a considerable portion of 
that was for the Valley railroad.

Payment for the roads, the premier 
said, would be made by the automobile 
owners of the province; he did not want 
the burden laid upon the working men 
and those who were not so well able 
to enjoy them as the motorist was. He 
also referred to the marketing of bonds 
in Great Britain, saying that he had 
been able to reduce the holdings of Bri
tish investors by $259,000 and had saved 
for the province some $974,482 by watch
ing the British money market. This had 
ticen questioned by a member from St 
John named Mr. Potts, but he did not 
intend to pay any attention to Potts at 
all. (Laughter and applause).

Though Mr. Tilley had said the coun
try was going into debt he had evidence 
to prove that the finances of the province 
were never in higher esteem with leading 
brokers and commercial houses than they

Do you know they are taking 9 pounds of good sugar 
of the gallon of cane syrup and selling you the 

refuse as Molasses ! Or mixing it with common 

glucose for table syrups ?
The sugar cane planters of Barbados who have served 
Canada for years, have united to drive these inferior 
substitutes off the market by giving you the fmeSt 

Barbados at no higher price ! !

out

Hon. Dr- Roberts.
Hon. Dr. Roberts’ popularity 

demonstrated again by the cordial re
ception he received. He said he was 
pleased to have the opportunity of ad
dressing such a large -and representative 
audience of electors of the city of St. 
John. The large audience enthusiastical
ly applauded him when he said that he 
appeared as an ambassador for good gov- 
emment for the province of New Bruns
wick. He felt proud to be a New Bruns- 

considered that the

well known, 
the voters knew the record of the gov
ernment and they knew that there had 
been no dishonesty and no scandals, and 
he appealed for a hearty endorsation on 
Saturday next.

was
pplying Canada with thePlantations, Limited ...

real, old time, whole-sugar Barbados — the pure 
concentrate of the fineft, ripest sugar cane —every

are su

R. T. Hayes.
enthusiasticallyR. T. Hayes was 

greeted by the audience as they recog
nised another old friend. He began by 
saying that it was not necessary for him 
to make an apology for appearing be
fore them. He was in very hearty ac
cord with the government and he ap
proved of the way in which it had car
ried on the business of the province 

breath of scandal

barrel branded "Windmill .
“Windmill” Barbados produces heat and energy because 
every gallon contains its 9 pounds of sugar. It is 
healthful because of its natural fruit salts. Above all, 
it is as far superior in flavour to the unwholesome and 
deceptive substitutes as cream is to skim milk !
And to make doubly sure of your getting the beft, we arê 
selling for less than the makers of worthless substitutes 1

wicker. When one
province possessed beautiful mountains, 
hills and vaUeys, long stretches of agri
cultural areas, lakes and streams; when 
one considered that the province had 
mineral possessions, Iron, coal and other 
valuable minerals; and when one.con
sidered that on two sides of this prov- 
ince there were two subsidiaries of tne 
Atlantic ocean which provided a won
derful fishing industry ; when one 
sidered the water falls, none more - 
ous than in this province; when one con
sidered these things, why should not the 
people be proud of being called residents 
of New Brunswick. When one considered 
the natural resources of the province one 
asked why other provinces with no 
greater natural resources and no greater 
gifts of nature were going ahead by leaps 
and bounds while we had made but little 
progress. The government of this prov
ince had been endeavoring to find out 
why the province had not gone ahead as 
it ought to have done in the years be
tween 1912 and 1917. Were the gentle- 

who had charge of affairs at that
beneficial legislation? tion policy either. .

of intended to make his department more
useful than before.

Mr. Hayes felt that prohibition

are now. ,
Reference was made to the marketing 

of bonds to the value of $2,000,000 on 
the American market the speaker con
sidering that with a return to the nor
mal, as exchange is 'becoming, it had 
meant a saving of $100,000 or more to 
the province.
The Lime Purchase.

There had been no
all should feel happy that the good 

name of the province had been restored 
in the way it had been. (Cheers.)

He felt pride in the fact that the prov
ince was known throughout Canada and 
in the United States for its advanced 
legislation. In Toronto in May when 
health delegates and welfare workers 
from all the provinces attended 
vention it gave him a feeling of satis
faction and nride to find how the other 
provinces were looking to New Bruns
wick for leadership in health legisla
tion. Mr. Hayes said if elected he 
would favor all expenditures made wise
ly and prudently for Hon. Dr. Roberts 
department. He would rather see the 
babies of the province saved than their 
place taken by immigrants, and he was 
not opposed to an aggressive imm gra- 

P Hon. Dr. Roberts

And now 
it costs no 
more than 
molasses !

and

con-
numer-

Certain interested parties who, for 
had been antagonistica con- their own reasons, 

to the establishment of a government 
plant for the production of fer

tilizer for the farmers at Brookville, had 
endeavored to bring the question into 
the political campaign and, by publish
ing a series of false statements, made it 
appear that the purchase of the tract 
of land at Brookville by the govern
ment containing lime deposits was an 
unfavorable proposition from the stand
point of the public. They contrasted 
the purchase of the Melvin property, 
which contained about 116 acres for 

acre and they 
lime-

lime

bu demanding the genuineNow you k™w the facts, help in the good cause

men
time carrying out 
No The province was taking 
itself and the gentlemen in question

the least, not

care
about $5,000 or $43 an 
had said in plain terms It is a 
stone tract.” 11

were was Iiperforming acts, to say
Any one who knew the Melvin prop- 

erty and who drove along the road be
tween St. John and Rothesay alongside 
of which it is situated, could see at a 
glance how very many acres were no 
limestone property at all and. ,Jf 1 
purchase price of $5,000 was divided by 
the number of acres available for good 

rock, it would he found that there 
much difference in the com- | 

as the opponents i 
would make it ap- j

Barbados
Super-F ancy

Tell your dealer you MUST have “Windmill 
Barbados. He sells it in bulk—any quantity ! 
Never in sealed cans or containers. You cannot 

live Barbados. It would explode !

fl -v
(J =Coffee Troubles TggH

-whether vexation over Instant © ; 
high price or irritability I © postum g 
from disturbed nerves- | aaSs ji 
vanish when you 
change to

Instant Postum

-Windmill6
’ll

lime
was not so 
parative prices paid 
of the government

Tl
BRAND

Barbados
L^c- SUPER-FANCY .<$>

»
&pear.As a mutter of fact, the limestone I

of the c. N. R at Brookville and. by 
the building of a very short spur, which 
has been done, cars could be run right 

mill and loaded at the smallest

Aimprison

pure Cane Molasses Co.
of Canada, Limited,

Distributed by

into the

P°in addîtiom it’ was adjacent to » ury 
Cove, where vessels could enter and be 
loaded with limestone for any point in 
the interior of the province along the 
rivers St John and Kennrbeccasis, into 
Grand I-ake and Washademoak and so j 

Fredericton, without the expense | 
This advantage

MONTREAL, Quebec.Now’s a good time to try 
this delightful drink of ever 
increasing popularity.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor. Ontario

ST. JOVN. N. B.

L m ted, British West Indies;1 Plantations 1

ij far as
of railway carriers, 
made the time property of Mr. Adams

i
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STRENGTH OF GOVERNMENT
SUPPORT SHOWN AT LAST

NIGHT’S MEETING IN CITY

voters in person, Dr. Curren being ac- hour and a half, compared the achieve-1 

q train ted with most of them, 
candidates were given a very flattering i ,ters w)**1 those of the old regime, show- 

n „ , , ,, , ! mg What the government had done in
nr. Curren asked those who I m.my ways to advance the interests of

t The ments of the Foster government minis-w The Week. End at Magee’s Great 
Bargain Carnival

------------------ ! "‘Bend™ wiJ0.innfg,ng,himB<strtong ^ the^proviné^t

TZ at hiS <BcnUe>’S) e”d 0f »>= of itseu w^ie the lemurs Ltd a^ j
Baxter, and his running mate, T. 15. At last night’s large meeting the ‘lelr °^n Pc’rsonal ‘nterests. Dr. Cur- <
---------- The whole population of | chairman was W. Galbraüh, who «! “7'a resS of The "n**1
Lomeville, a so-called Baxter strong-1 marked that otic of the issues in the . "“L L™ ti™ knew that 1 hHSC
hald, turned out last night to hear the county was the payment of a head tax _OI1“ ^ ™ r'l a * Î,1 lle as .ln,*h^
case for the good government given in to the city of St. John. As Dr. Baxter ilr Lt%Xthè'L yP,ar and 
the village, ImU by Mr. Bentley, Dr., was city solicitor it would be natural nt p. ar)7„ „]} n,Th, i° ?Ct "!
Curren and S. K. Smith of St. John, that he would support the interests of r]T.(fLtu.pPn „îf , 1 . in an*v
The candidates were In the village the city rather than that of the county. ' c“u"t-v ever>':
throughout the day and called on the Dr. Curren, in an able address of an k the clt} soLcitor W01J,tl

(Continued from page 6.) 
billed in the question. In closing» he 
made a strong appeal for support on 
Saturday next and sat down amid the 
prolonged cheers of the audience.
Good Outlook in the County*

A. F. Bentley and Dr. M. L. Curren, 
who have been spending a busy weçk 
in the various parts of the county, feel 
satisfied there will be a big turn-over in 
the vote of Saturday next and that

You were expecting some extra values here for the week end— 
and here they are. Choice selections from the ten day bargain carnival 
now in progress here.

Carson.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Leather Motor Coats Navy Serge Dresses

For street or house wear, in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20, 36. Regularly priced at $31, 
$36 and $38 for

have to be.
Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Bentley dealt at some length 
with the hydro-electric situation. He 
said that by .his casting vote he had 
killed a Tobique power bill, but after 
making a study of the fish-ways and 
inner-dams he had supported the To
bique bill in the next legislature. He I 
had received from Scotland such plans 
for fish-ways, etc., as would guard the : 
fishing industry from injury and he and 
Dr. Curren would stand squarely for the 
interests of the fishermen in seeing that 
they were fully protected in every power 
development proposed.

S. K. Smiirn, who opened the meeting, 
devoted his remarks largely to the agri
cultural policy of the government. 
EVery chair in the hall was taken and 
the audience was about equally divided 
between men -and women voters. The 
ladies seemed greatly impressed by the 
presentation by Dr. Curren of the work- 

I Ings of the department of health, 
ticularly that feature relating to 
proved health for women and children. 
The candidates were gratified as the, re
sult of the generous reception they re
ceived and are confident there will be a 
surprising turn-over in favor of good 

, government on Saturday.
I In King’s County.

j At a government meeting held in the 

j Opera House, Sussex, on Tuesday even- 
ling the speakers were Hon. Dr. W. F.
| Roberts, M. D., minister of public 
health, and Mrs. E. A. Smith-

A meeting was held at Hatifield’s i fl 
Point at which E. S. Carter and C. K- | 
Ganong addressed the electors. Dr. T, j 
B. Fraser of Hatifield’s Point was in 
the chair. The, speakers received a fine 
hearing.

$60 and $75 Coats for. .
$95 and $100 Coats for

Raincoats and Showerproofs 
$19.50 Coats for.
$34. Coats for..
$68.50 Coats for

$48 and $68
$78 $26.50

Tan Cape GlovesV $15.25
$25.25
$55.25

$3 Value for $1.95
Fur Scarves 

Black Wolf Scarves ....
Instead of $30.

Natural Prairie Fox ....
Instead of $15.

Sable Japanese Fox .........
Instead of $25.

Sailor Style, regular $16.50 for.. $11.25 
Natural Lynx Cat Scarves 

Instead of $30.
Black Lynx Cat Scarves..

Instead of $35.
Black Lynx Cat Scarves..

Instead of $40.

Production Costs Go Up. 
Retail Prices Go Down!

f'
Pure Woolen Mufflers $20»

$5 Mufflers for .......................
$11 Mufflers for .....................
$13-50 Mufflers for...................

Silk Plush Hats.
Sail Style, regular $16.50 for
Regular $21 for............................

Plus $1.62 Tax.
Beaver Hats and z Velour Hats

Are Given a Flat Discount of 10 p.c.
» These Ten Days

Also Hudson Seal Coats at $425, the Regular 
Price of Which is $500 

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Soft Hats

Knox and Stetson Soft Hats that re
gularly sell at $13.50 .and are fully guar
anteed, naturally, for $10.95 which price 
includes tax. All the desired colors too, 
by the way.

English Soft Hats, Greens, Browns,
Gray, Black and Navy. Every day 
price $7, for the ten days

$2.95 $11
$7.95
$9.95 $36

$11.25
$16.25

$19

$27.50

$31.50-■* -j.*

A K
par-
im-IkA Black Derbies 

Regiilar $7 value for............A $4.95

A k Raincoats

j They are guaranteed and sell regular
ly for $42*50. Priced for the ten days.

$29.95
Gabardine Showerproofs, regular $50
U for .........

$65 coats for

i i
$4.95

coa $42.50
Tweed Caps. $54.50

$1.45For men, all sizes. Men’s Gloves

Cape, Pigskin and Gray Suede in all 
sizes. Sell regularly for $2.75 to 94.50 a 
pair but as they are a trifle soiled we 
sentence them to go at $1.60 per pair.

Tweed Hats
Autumn weights, in all sizes and many 

patterns. Regular prices are $4.50 to 
$5, your choice $3.95

<J0
Juniors’ Hats 

$5-75 Black and Navy Felt.
$8 Velours .................................
$2.25 Navy Jack Tar Tams 
$4.50 Black Flush Hats.... 
$3.50 Black Plush Hats....

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.WHY POLITICIANS TALK
AT THE ONTARIO FAIRS.

$4.95f1
$5.95

63 KING STREET
Since 1859 in St. John

$1.95r CooksvT^le, Ont., Oct. 7—Hon. Walter 
Rollo, minister of labor for Ontario, j 
who, with Hon. D. Carmichael, minister j 
without portfolio, addressed the gather- 1 
ing at the fall fair here, justified the act- | ■ 
ion of the members of the Ontario gov- 11 
ernment in attending fall fairs and pic- | I 
nies. “With no newspaper support,” said ; I 
Hon. Mr. iRollo, “it is the only way we | 
can reach the people.”

$3.95
f $2.961

¥
f

A BOY PRODIGY

Cambridge, Mass, Oct 7.—Harvard 
College gained a genius at studies and 
a potential bailsman for Its baseball 
nine when Frederick Santoo, of Wap- 
wallopen, Pa., 13 years of age, registered 
as a member of this year’s freshman 
class. He has mastered five languages 
and works problems in calculus with 
facility. He is also reputed to be a 
budding Babe Ruth.

Hon. W. L. MacKenzie Ring last night. 
His audience thronged McDougall Audi
torium and overflowed into the First 
Baptist church, where the Liberal leader 
repeated his speech.

The chair at the McDougall meeting 
was occupied by Premier Stewart, while 
Hon. J. R. Boyle presided at the over
flow. Hon. Mr. King dealt with the for
mation of the National Liberal-Conser
vative party, asserting it had not come 
into being as a result of a democratic 
movement, the way in which the Lib
erals, the farmers, the labor forces and 
the great war veterans had chosen their 
policies. Instead, he said, it was the 
product of, the class and privilege that 
holds its position by secret manipulation 
and is not prepared to come out in the 
open and declare itself.

-I rw >1

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head NoisesWhen the History of High Prices comes to be written they will 

hang a laurel wreath on the brow of the merchants of Canada. 
In the face of higher costs of labor and materials we go to a 
minus-profit and less-than-replacement cost basis for three days 
—just to give every man his chance to beat the high cost of

>

Liberal Leader Finds Assem
blage Too Big for Hall — 
Overflow Meeting Held.

\
College of Bakers.

Toronto, Oct. 7—A college for the 
training of bakers and for researeli work, 
to be established at Guelph, was proposed 
at the thirteenth annual convention of 
the Canadian Bread & Cake Bakers’ As
sociation here yesterday, and a commit
tee was appointed to report on the mat
ter. A resolution was passed protesting 
against the two per cent, sales tax on 
yeast.

TeUs Safe and Simple Way to Treat 
And Relieve at Home

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises caused by catarrh, 
or if phlegm drops in your throat and 
has caused catarrh of the stomach and 
bowels you will be glad to know that 
these distressing symptoms may be en- 
tirel

(Canadian Press.)

clothes. Edmonton, Alta., 
plea for unity in the different groups 
opposed to the Meighdn government was 
the feature of an address delivered by

Oct. 7—A strong

500 Fall Suits—of genuine Semi-ready Tailoring will be reduced 
for three days only—Friday, Saturday and Monday.
Look these over quick:

Th» WçaiUSEy overcome in many instances by 
following treatment which you can 

easily prepare in your own home at lit
tle cost. Secure form your druggist 
1 ounce of Parmint (Double Strength.) 
Take this home and add to it % pint 
of hot water and a little granulated su
gar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a day. An 
improvement is sometimes noted after 
the first day’s treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, while the distress
ing head noises, headaches, dullness, 
cloudy thinking, etc., should gradually 
disappear under the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell, taste, defec
tive hearing and mucus dropping in the 
back of the throat are other symptoms 
which suggest the presence of catarrh 
and which may often be overcome by 
this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are caused by catharrh and 
there must, therefore, be 
whose hearing may be restord by this 
simple, harmless, home treatment.

the Ad Waf

\
$35.00 Suits 
$38.00 Suits 
$40.00 Suits 
$45.00 Suits 
$50.00 Suits 
$60.00 Suits.

Now $28.00 
Now $30.00 
Now $32.00 
Now $^6.00 
Now $40.00 
Now $48.Ç0

Wiezel’s
• »■? >1

Big>

“SPECIAL SPECIALS”
Lot No. 1. /

Fifty Fancy Suits in All Styles and Sizes, to Clear at many people

$25.00
SaleCASCARETSValues Up To Fifty Dollars. 

Lot No. 2
Fifty Blue Serge Suits At

\
“They Work while you Sleep”

/;z$35.00 Continues with 
Better Bargains 

Every Day. 
Watch for Saturday’s 

Final Clean-Up,

>

Guaranteed All Wool and Fast Dyes. 
10 Per Cent. Off All Men’s Caps. Wi//'

VAVcash STORE
VJ SJSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^ 

243 UNION STREET

Semi-ready Store Do you feel "under the weather” ? 
Feel bilious, constipated, headachy, full 
of cold? Cascarets tonight for your} 
liver and bowels will have the sun ! 
shining for you tomorrow. Wake up II 
with your head clear, stomach right, ! jg 
breath sweet ,and skin rosy. No grip- j 9 
ing—no inconvenience. Children love j ■ 
Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents. j m

Geo. T. Creary Ml
Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open » a.m., Close « p.ra., Saturday, Close 10 p.m.___________-SAYS NO SPECIAL !

Official Ballot
Is Blank; Voters

Furnish Names

i

Commencing Monday. October 4th. 
we will Sell Nine Foils of Regular 15c, 
Toilet Paper for $1.00.

Sale Lasts Four Days Only. 
Telephone Calls Accepted and Parcels 

Delivered. _______

Just ReceivedTo straighten out conflicting te-

ttrttog on Saturday the Telegraph 
requested A. A. Wilson, high sher
iff and returning officer, to explain 
the system used in provincial elec- 
tions. Sheriff Wilson said that 
the system used was simple, me 
election officials supply blank pa- 
per for ballots and both parties 
umlsh printed ballots which can 

be used by their supporters. In 
other words, a ballot deposited 
with the names of four men will 
count for all four. No ballot 
should be marked with a cross.

If a voter desires to use an of
ficial blank ballot instead of a 
printed ballot furnished by one ol 
the parties he or she must write 
with a pen or black pencil the 
names of all he or she desires to 
vote for up to the legal number. 
The initials of the candidates 
should be written as well as the 
family names.

If an opposition supporter de
sires to vote for one or more ol 
the government candidates, he or 
she must cross out certain names 
on the opposition ballot and write 
in the names of the government 
candidate or candidates* A voter 
can vote for one, two, three or four 
candidates in St John city. If he 
or she only votes for one the voter 
must cross out the other names, 
or write one name only on the 

kblank ballot

FILLS’ DEPTHS SPECIAL LINE
TR1C0LETTE

BLOUSES

* *

Diver Who Has Been F ar Be
low at Bridges Speaks of It

It.
For years there has been told a story 

of the reversing falls, how a 
descended and saw scenes so 
that he refused to disclose what he had 

This story has been told and re- 
and is believed by 
extent it has been 

of the best

diver once 
horribleThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd In a Large Variety of Colors

in Blouses just received from the manufacturer and selling at atoo KING STREET seen.
told for many years 

To a great
Here is the newest style

wonderfully low price. . . , Monkev lacket style, which

,.u„d ,„d .w-.
beautiful shades from which to select, including Jade, Burnt Orange,

St John, N. RilitThe RexaO Store many.
shattered by W. Gilbert, one 
known divers in America, who has been 

of the falls for

It

fastensat work in the waters 
some time with the Foundation Com- 

of Montreal, who are building tne 
C. P. R- 
native of 

depth

There are many
Rose, Dark Copen., Brown, Sand, Sky.

Exchange it for a Hat
As all the ladies to the Maritime^ Provings ^J^'^tributing mil- 

and energy to milinery, - four stores, for these reasons
finery for the past sixtyjears and ^ ^ times ar(. most attractive But 
It is only natural that our . have on display a NUMBER
for tomorrow and Saturd v aTuES ^ These are hats that we purchased 
OF EXTRA SPECIAL \ ALUES. ** ial prices and tomorrow and
^rdT^on1^ no, nTev^ lato" toison0,

Mak"^ S-Æ^ery start of Fall weather.

,, . _. », uo Ladies’ Tailored Hats, .... J2.-1SChildren’s Hats and Tams, $ Ladies' Trimmed Hats, ... $3 up
Ladies' Feather Hats, ........ */'JU _mm MILLINERY C0-, LIMITED

pany
sub-structure for the 
bridge. Mr. Gilbert, who is a 
Lynn, Mass., has been down to a 
of 160 feet and says that there is no 
doubt the water has caused some freak 
excavations in the bottom near the west
ern shore, leaving large holes hke qu 
erns. He said he had heard tne report of 
the terrors hidden under the waters, b 
he failed to see anything out of the or-
^m/Gilbert has been in the employ of 
the United States government for a long 
period and was one of the men who 
went down in the waters of Cuba 
encased the Maine, which was success
fully raised. He was the diver who 
went down and secured the mail and 
over a ton of gold from the ill-fated Eta 
press of Ireland, which was sunk to the 
St. Lawrence river. As a result of his 
successful achievement he was awarded 
medal. He was also presented a medal 
for saving four lives when the large span 
of the Quebec bridge crashed into the 
water. He was near the scene when the 
span was being placed and was rigged 
in his diving suit ready for emergencies. 
When the span fell, carrying many men “water/grave his head tnece « 
quickly placed on his suit and he was
lowered into the water. Hebrought 
men who were drowning and brought 
them to the tug where J-usmtation  ̂-

Here’s $6.00new
All sizes in stock. Only

(Blouse Section—Second Floor.)

HEATING STOVES«muni
æ

LOCAL NEWS §jÈp$y||ft ILL SIZES IT LOWEST PRICESm Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing thr^e or more 
the following well known designs: Stiver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air lights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc., 
ranging in price from

$4.75 to $53.00
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

AVISITING CHIEF.
Chief of Police P. Goughian of Chat

ham ,N. B., is in the city visiting Walter 
McNeill, 268 Brussels street.

NOT THIS MAN.
The Times is asked 

Charles Kennedy, whose name figured In 
police court news, is not Charles Ken
nedy of 206 Charlotte street.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The postmaster is anxious to locate 

Albert Essury, who is thought to be 
working in St. John, and for whom he 
has a letter from Prince Edward Island. 
Information will be appreciated by the 
postmaster.

>1

sizes in

>to state that
■

Ladies’ 
Cloth Coats

Thons JMS 
155 Union street, 
St. Iohn. N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Rente-. 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

thods were
SaMr Gilbert has been employed at 
Jacksonville, Florida, Montreal and 
numerous places raising sunken snips afld 
arranging for sub-structure work. He 
has been employed as a diver for many 
years and says he feels perfectly
home while operating under the wat<tr.
He is going to Nova Scotia in the near 
future *where he is to undertake some 
work for the Foundation Company.

In Modish and 
Distinctive Styles

t You’ll Need One of These New Fall% NOT SERIOUSLY HURT.
Edwarti LeBlanc, who was injured 

yesterday by being struck by an auto
mobile on the Westfield road, was re
ported from the Infirmary this afternoon 
to be resting easily and not seriously in
jured.

I
S

TOPCOATSColors, in Velour,Shown in the new

Silvertone, ^ ^ the prices of these

Coats will be a Pleasant Surprise to you.
in and we will be pleased to show

%DEIS ON V*IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY
friends of Miss LilySeveral young 

Wilson, 299 Union street, assembled at 
her home last evening to celebrate her 
birthday. On behalf of those present 
a presentation of several handsome pieces 
of French ivory was made to Miss Wil
son. Dancing and music were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served.

Before buying come -/*M The chilled winds of autumn days are hern and call for Oven- 

coat protection and Overcoat comfort.
Our carefully selected stocks will give all this and 

The splendid tailoring, the quality fabrics, the masterful design
ing, all go to make up that style, quality, value that are indisputable.

you these.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

more.

Some Offers That Are Made 
and So Far None Taken 
Up.

5GOING TO ONTARIO.
A Moncton dispatch says that Rev. 

W H. Barraclough, whose final year 
pastor of Central Methodist Church in 
this city will close next June, has ac
cepted an invitation to become pastor 
of Cambridge street church, Lindsay, 
Ont., at the close of his term in Monc
ton. Rev. Mr. Barraclough was form
erly pastor of Centinary church m at. 
John and attained wide popularity here.

SYNOD EXECUTIVE.
The executive'of the Diocesan Synod 

of Fredericton held a special meeting 
! this morning in the Church of England 
Institute regarding the University of 
King’s College, Windsor. After some 

I discussion it was decided to refer the 
mattar to a committee to he appointed 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson. A 
session of the executive committee was 
held this afternoon.

as

A Wide Line of j 

Stanfields Here
Stanfield’s Underwear is so I 

well known that it isn t neces- I 
sary to enlarge on the quality.

I merely want to say here that ■ 
my store is well supplied at this | 
writing with a choice lme and 
is prepared to meet the full de 
mand of its patrons.

$30.00l

!
ent not been taken up. There were also 
offered the following bets:

$500 to $500 that three Foster candi 
dates will be elected in the city and
7$$ to^lOO^that Dr. Roberts beats

P<$100bto $5i°0o' that Premier Foster and 
Dr. Roberts lead the eight candidates to
th$100yto $100 that the Foster govern
ment carries the majority of the wards 
in the city and North End.

S Others Priced $25 to $65

1

Scovil Bros. Limited
King St. Germain St.OAK HALL,v

V,
turner J

440 Main St„ cor. Sheriff

WAY SEE THETHE LATE JOHN B. SCOTT.
The death of John B. Scott occurred 

Tuesday last at his residence, Mil- j 
kish, Kings county. Besides his wife; 
he leaves to mourn four sons, George of •
Halifax, Merritt, Frederick and Ches- j 
ley at home ; three brothers, N. C.,
Frederick G. and Joseph E. ; two sisters, i
Mrs. Margaret Eliston of Milkish and ________ _

j Mrs. Joseph McColgnn. The funeral , .
was held from his late residence today. | Peter’s Nllie ill Lommum-

issrsr Sff S&St i cati„n wtth taring Team

Everett’s for Fine Furniture
BIG LEAGUERSPlanked October Mackerel Do you find it difficult to find the piece of furniture 

you want? Our splendid big show window is reminding 
the passer-by every hour that, whether it's a complete home 
outfit or an occasional piece of furniture, one is sure to find 
it here. Never before have we had such a splendid exhibit 
of furniture and rugs in such beautiful designs. Truly, the 

worth the time of the home furnisher to investi-

°n T°ULLUrtUSna?ad Boikd ’Uve Lobster, Boiled Cold Lobster, 
to Lobster balad; do1‘ , Ovster Stew, and many such
Steamdlsh^mwhich draw hundreds of discriminating diners 

to the

rl
\A

tasty of Major Stars.
DIOCESAN SYNOD- 

The quarterly diocesan synod meet-
ings were continued last evening when jf the demands of the touring big iea- 
the hoard of missions met and it was re- gUers are within reason, St. John tail
ported that seven missions were vacant, i wm have an opportunity of seeing suen
The appointment of Rev. F. J. LeRoy, men as Donnie Bush, star short-stop 
formerly of St. Martins, to be rector of (lf the Detroit Tigers ; Bullet Joe
St George’s church, was also announced. I Bush, of the Red Sox; Stuffy Mcin-
Rev. A. J. Patstone has been transferred nis_ one of the greatest first basemen 
from Ludlow and Bliss field to Grand, in the history of baseball; Rice, chief 
Falls. Rev. E. Hailstone of Hoyt Sta- base pilferer of the American league; 
tion was extended a resolution of con-1 Gharrity, of the Washington Amen- 
gratulation on the completion of his rec- | cans; Gedeon, of the St. Louis Browns, 
tory. A small grant was made to the an^ others who are at present touring 

I building of the church at Brewer’s Mills, the New England states.
! in the parish of Bright- The remainder j/ast night the manager 
of the meeting was taken up with rou- baseball nine_ champions of the man- 

! tine business. time provinces, wired to the secre ary
asking him to name his terms- If the 

POLICE COURT. negotiations arc successful they .will
One lone prisoner occupied the police ! piay bere on Friday and Saturday a 

court dock this morning and after a femoons, October 15 and 16. 
severe reprimanding by Magistrate Rit- 

■ chic he was allowed to go. His name is
'John McNeill and he was charged with Kv„ Oct. 7—The classic j.'
; being drunk and also refusing duty on Trftnsy|*ania features the Lexington 
board the steamship Antikokan. He Grftnd rircl|it card today. In this race 

! pleaded guilty and the magistrate allow- Mftnning and Nedda, the only tro -
ed him to go on condition that the cap ()f t||e vear t„ take race records bet-
tain would take him hack to I.ouisburg, ^ than 2.04, will meet.

IN. S.. where he said Ins home is. H others entered are 
! was brought to the police station yester
day by Sergeant Scott and Policeman 

I Goughian, who were summoned to the 
I steamer by Chief Engineer Jones Dr.
| Dunlop ordered him to the (general Pnb- 
; Dc Hospital where he soon recovered.

royal hotel display is 
gate.

GARDEN CAFE ■ iX
|K

see in the store at present, 
are davenport tables.

Some of the things you will 
and which deserve special mention,

tables, library tables, end tables, sewing cabinets, 
consoles, mirrors, telephone sets, bookcases, 

davenports, chairs, rockers, phonographs.

m
gateleg
ferneries.
lamps, tea carts,

&

Fireside Comforts
for Autumn Days

pictures, etc., etc.
This is the store that is making the price you are 

And our location is convenient.of St. Peter’s willing to pay.'Sf

x Excellent line of 

Baby Carriages now 

showing.
»

GRAND CIRCUIT TODAY.
'

91 Char.'otte Street' The cheery blaze of the open fire is in
viting and comforting these chilly fall 
days when a perfectly equipped fireplace 
is a real necessity.

Peter Coley, Baron 
Rex, Bovoln, Arion In Addition to Bargains on Page 7Andirons-Fenders

Spark Guards

Cegantle, Charley 
Me Kenney, E. Colorado and My Choice.

Other races on today’s programme _ - - 
the 2.09 trot, the 2.13 trot and the 2.17 

ce. Fourteen horses are carded to start mplete list of extra bargains here for week-end, and fur coats are 

complete description.

pa
Page 7 contains 

briefly mentioned. Here s more
a coin the pace.

in popular designs and finishes, are prom
inently featured in 
also include 
Shovels, Trivets and Wood Baskets.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

DEPARTMENT

BURIED TODAY 
funeral of Walter Lynch was held 

this morning from his late residence, 146
Brussels street, to the Cathedral, where
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 

I Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives were pall-hearers.

The funeral of Allston Cushing was 
held this afternoon on the arrival of the 
Boston train. The body was taken to 
Fernhill cemetery, where service was 

1 conducted by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuh-

Bartlett-James.
afternoon indisplays which TWO HUDSON SEAL COATS—GreySt. Luke's 

Rev. R. P. McKlm, 
Miss Mildred Lor-

our The Yesterday 
church the rector, 
united in marriage

James, daughter of Mr .and Mrs.
of this city, and Seth 

The

THREE HUDSON SEAL COATS—Grey 
Squirrel trimmed Collar, Cuffs and Pockets. 3qUjrrel trimmed Collar and Cuffs. Regular 

Regular price $500. Sale price mJudini , $500 Sale price including tax. . $425

Fire Irons, Coal Hods, Fire

raine
Willett L. James 
Morton Bartlett of St. Stephen.

becomingly attired 
brown sjlvertone traveling suit with 
velvet hat to match and carried a bou
quet of bride’s roses. Mr. and Mrs 
Bartlett left for St- Stephen where they 
will make their home. Many beauti
ful gifts were received including cut 
glass and silver. The best wishes of a 
large circle of friends are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett for future happi-

taxbride was

Be Sure You Turn to Page 7 also.
W. tl. THORNE 4 CO.

ohu.n.-B.limited

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 
Saturday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

ft.TKaflee’s Soit».- fiwxd.-^aintring.
The funeral of John S. Johnston was 

from his late resi- 
eonducted

1
held this afternoon 
dence, Milford. Service was

Jacob Heaney, and interment
in Cedar H»'1

by Rev. 
was

ness.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
GIVE PRAISE TO ONE CONTINUOUS 

INLAND WATERWAY
NEXT REPRESENTATIVE

OF KING IN CANADA? TEXT OF LETTER FAMOUS SOCIAL WORKER
IN CANADA.

Project to Unite South and 
North in United States. RATES IS SENTi

■ «
:E Hi!

Atlantic City, Oct. 7—Pennsylvania 
will unite with New Jersey in further
ing the project to unite the south with 
the north by one continuous inland 
waterway, according to speakers at yes
terday’s session of the annual convention 
of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways As
sociation.

Opposition to the proposed St. Law
rence ship canal was voiced by Henry 
W. Hill of Buffalo, president of the New 
York State Waterways Association. “It’s 
a dream, gentlemen, it’s visionary. The 
project means that we build up a water
way from Canada, pay one-half the ex
pense, get onè-fourth of the horsepower, 
and serve Liverpool. The thing is a 
menace to our future inland waterway 

i improvements in this country, for we 
| can’t help to finance the St. Lawrence 
! waterway and make appropriations for 
our own waterways,.”

,Prevented Stkmpede at Tokio 
Convention AT OPERA HOUSE

' *> 1Regular Artist Appears with 
Comedy Opera Star — Five 
Good Acts and Thrilling 
Motion Picture Episode — 
New Programme Tomor- 
"row.

Letter to Mayor Schofield, dropped by 
the aeroplane today, reads:—
To His Worship The Mayor,

St. John:—
“The city of Halifax sends greetings 

to the city of St. John and trusts that 
the aeroplane by which this message is 
carried may be the harbinger of a ser
vice by the air from one coast of Can
ada to the other, which will bind still 

! more closely together the cities of this 
Those who have not enjoyed the great j dêminion, and in comparison with which

the railway will seem as antiquated as 
the mail coach now seems in comparison 
with the railway.

Government Refers It Back 
for Further Study of Cer
tain Features.

Miss Caroline Scherezhewky 
Displayed Marked Coolness 
in Danger — Sessions of 
S. S. Convention Resumed.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
The judgment of the board of railway 
commissioners, increasing the passenger 
and freight rates, goes back to the board 
for further study of certain defined fea
tures. The ruling of the cabinet on the 
appeal was issued at noon today. It 
lays down the principle that for the 
government to weigh evidence and sub
stitute their own judgment for the judg
ment of the hoard upon the questions of 
fapt arising “would defeat the purpose 
for which the board of railway commis
sioners was created, and would in *he end 
be highly prejudicial to the public in
terest”

At the same time if It were felt that 
the board had applied principles It should 
not have applied, principles which the 
cabinet consider not in consonance with 
Public policy, such appropriate action 
should be taken as would lead ta a find
ing in which only correct principles 
would be applied.

While, therefore, not interfering with 
the new rates in force, the cabinet re
commends that the order be referred 
back for determination of:—

1. —Fair and reasonable rates without 
taking into account at ail for the time 
the order is in effect, the requirements 
of the Canadian National system.

2. —Establishment of jrates meeting 
to the utmost extent possible equalis
ing of freight rates between the east and 
the west.

In regard to western rates, the govern
ment avers that the question is one 
which requires minute, and expert in
vestigation, such as could be best con
ducted by the railway board but the 
cabinet “Is strongly Impressed with the 
very great desirability of bringing about 
with the least possible delay, equaliza
tion of eastern and western rates."

gS * , V*l

(Associated Press.)
Tokio, Oct. 7—Sessions of the world’s 

Sunday school convention, which were 
interrupted on Tuesday afternoon by the 
fire which destroyed the great hall where 
the first meeting was held, were resumed 
today in the beautiful imperial theatre. I

playing of Earl Thurstensen, a regular 
artist on the piano, should take advant
age of another opportunity and attend 
tile concluding performance of the mid
week bill at the Opera House tonight. 
His selections are a real treat and his ac
companiments brilliantly executed. He 
appears with Lillian Herlein, who was 
formerly a star in musical comedies, and 
who appears in a cycle of songs. In ad
dition, Brent Hayes gives a highly enter
taining performance on a banjo. His 
playing on this instrument would be 
hard to excell. Frank Reed and Mazie 
Clifton, in an offering consisting of songs 
and feature eccentric dances, have been 
making a big hit. Eddie Barde and 
Florence Clarke will also present “Co
lumbia and Victor,” a late vaudeville od
dity ; while the Three Buddies will give 
a comic boxing match and demonstrate 
bag punching. The episode 
ent Avenger” is, as usual, thrilling.

The new programme for tomorrow 
night will be as follows:—Napier and 
Yvonne, in dancing and contortion feats; 
Jim Martelle, a great whistling mimic; 
Brown and Alaine, in a lively comedy 
skit; Flaherty and Stoming, in comedy 
singing and feature dancing numbers; 
Mulcahy and Buckley, in classy songs 
and instrumental selections. There will 
also be another episode of the popular 
serial, ‘The Third Eye.”

*

/“J. S. Parker, Mayor.”

LETTER OF THANKS 
FOR AID IN RECENT 

SAD CASE HERE

SAYS HE THREW 
U. S. OFFICIAL 
INTO THE WATER

Japanese plays that were being presented 
there have been suspended and the stage ! 
was especially enlarged for the conven
tion. President Hara offered the coin- ; 
mittee the halls of the Japanese Diet, if ’ 
it was necessary to use them.

Justice MacLaren, of Ontario, vice- 
president of the world’s Sunday school 
association, after reading greetings last 
night from the Canadian premier, added: j 
“Perhaps this terrible accident is a;

{ |n>1 easing in disguise, for now the whole j
world will be made to notice what the i mentioned to succeed the Duke of Dev

onshire as Governor General of Canada. 
Picture shows him with his family-

. .Mrs, S- A. Barnett, a little English 
woman who has been a great reforming 
force in England and who has chosen

Ç.r.«•..«,=« =™.in:««. Zt2gLJt‘S&■££
who sent a letter and contribution to the are the ^ of wrong conditions, 
widow of the unfortunate man Johns, she sayg and their nunJber is the 
who recently committed suicide in this ^ o{ , dtys condition, 
city, has received a letter of thanks1 
from Arthur Griffiths of Swansea, South 
Wales, father of Mrs. Johns. He ex
presses warm thanks for the assistance 
Sent, and says that his daughter is now 
with him and was very ill at the time of 
writing. Mr. Griffiths said the money 
received would be a great help, as times 
were rather hard and he had a wife and 
several small children and had recently 
lost a daughter aged twenty-one years.

Mrs. Johns wished to thank all who 
had sent her letters of sympathy, and 
would try to send Mrs. Regan a photo
graph of herself and baBy.

Believes He Was Drowned — 
Surrender of Man Said to 
Be Deserter From N. W. 
Mounted Police. SAYS WORKERS ARE 

MAKING MISTAKEH. R, H. Duke of Atlone, who is
I

convention proposes to accomplish in ! 
Tokio.” New York, Oct. 7—(Canadian Press) 

—A man who said his name was John 
Ferber, 22 years of age, and said to be 
a deserter from the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police of Ottawa, surrendered 
last night to the police in Jersey City. 
After saying he was hungry, homeless, 
penniless and out of work, Ferber told 
the police that he threw an immigration 
official overboard from a pier at Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., when that official tried to 
stop him from entering the United 
States. He believes, he said, that the 
man was drowned.

Official Deprecated Division 
Into Catholic and Protes
tant Unions.

of “The Sil-At today’s session Mr. MacLaren pre
sided, and addresses were made by Mar- 
cion Lawrence of Chicago and Wm. G.
Landes of Philadelphia.

Later paintings of the world’s leaders 
in Sunday school work were unveiled.
There were illustrated songs and pictures, 
while pageants were given despite the 
partial destruction of costumes in Tues
day’s fire. \y

Delegates to the convention are unan
imous in giving particular praise to Miss 
Caroline Scherezhewky, a United States 
missionary and daughter of » former g g
Episcopal bishop to China, for her cool- Leam the modern dances. Children
ness during Tuesday s fire. It is said her d adults classe3 starting. For infor-
heroism prevented a disastrous stampede maUon >phone A. M. Green, M. 3087-11.

12791-10-14

LOCAL NEWS
Ottawa, Oct. 7—“One hundred per 

cent, organization will open the office 
door of any manufacturer either in the 
United States or Canada to the represen
tatives of organized labor,” said John P. 
Burke, president of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite & Paper 
Mill Workers, in addressing a mass meet
ing in Hull last night, in connection with 
the convention of that organization.

He urged that the workers would make 
a big mistake if they divided into several 
unions, such as the National Catholic 

i Labor Workers’ Union and the Protest-
r’YT 8- j ant Workers’ Union. The capitalists, he

was done to the structure and its con-!gaid did not divide ,this way. Whether
tents were practically destroyed, causing Catholic or Protestant, they held to-
hPOtMt I nee In/ionHiovicm i a cncruiprori *

gether.

CHANGE OF SAILINGS.
On and after Tuesday, Oct 12, Steam

er Hampton leave Indiantown 11 a. m. 
for Beilisie and way stops.

g
SUSPECT FIRES IN

FREDERICTON SET12954-10—

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Fred H. ■ 
Everett’s flour mill, Aberdeen street, 
the C. P. R. station, was slightly dam
aged by fire last night. About 1.30 this 
morning fire broke out in the stable on 
the premises of Roy. W. Smith, 250 
Saunders street Considerable damage

near

at the tabernacle. Several persons were 
knocked down and walked over during 
the rush for the exits, but were not bad
ly hurt TO ST. JOHN RIVERFROM ST. JOHNY. W. P. A.

Opening meeting of the Y. W. P. A. 
this evening at G. W. V. A. rooms at 8 
o’clock. All members asked to be pres
ent.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived October 7.
FUEL CONTROL 

TO BE LEFT TO
PROVINCES

heavy loss. Incendiarism is suspected 
in each Case.

(Continued from page 1.)
Major A. B. Shearer, in a station sea

plane, left the base at Eastern Passage 
at 9.85 and disappeared in the direction 
taken by Colonel Leckie earlier in the 
day. The H. S. 2-L was forced to make 
a landing in Bedford Basin. Later she 
took the air again and at 10.20 was re
turning to the base at Eastern Passage.

When the first machine got into the 
air and swung around on tlie course she 
(found herself bucking at a twelve mile 
wind from the northwest. The wind 
subsequently hauled to the southwest 
and slightly favored the airmen on the 
run to Cape Blomidin, which was passed 
àt 9.25. At 10.45, one hour and twenty 
minutes later, the big seaplane was over 
St. John and headed for Fredericton. It 
was the intention of Colonel Leckie, 
when he left the station here this morn
ing to make River Du Loup his first 
stop. The second plane, piloted by Ma
jor Shearer, was to have followed the 
leader to Fredericton,

Major A. B. Shearer told the Canadian ___ _
Press that the seaplane with which he PERSONALS The Presbyterian Synod continued
had started off this morning worked per- its session yesterday afternoon in Pictou,
fectly and that the reason for his being *larl7,L' an,’ of , e N. S. The business report was given by
forced to land in Bedford Basin was in- staff, left on Monday for Brooklyn, W. McNaim and H. R. Grant pre
ability to steer, because of an injury to where he will attend the world senes sented the social service report. The suh- 
his leg sustained in the war. Major ®aJ?es‘ ject of transferring the Witness to To-
Shearer reported that the air was par- Mrs- S- ^avima Stainers announces the ronto ag jt cannot compete with the offi- 
ticularly bumpy this morning and the °J. ,r ?l”unÇest daughter, cja] (.fourd, organ, was discussed, but
seaplane difficult to manage. 8 j . J° Stanley Macdonald, son of no ^jon was taken. The report of the

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 7.—Major A. B. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Macdonald of Monc- aged and infirm ministers’ committee was 
Shearer left the Eastern Passage air ton> the wedding to take place the latter gjven by Dr. Anderson Rogers, and it 
station In a H. S. 2-L flying boat at P”t of October ! is expected fhat shortly the sum of $625
1.15 p.m. to go to the assistance of Col. Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned this mom- can gijpn to ministers retiring. Rev.
Leckie and Major Hobbs who crashed 'nK from Cape Breton, N. S., where he McKerral of Toronto was heard on 

Miss Elizabeth Mclnemey, in their Fairey plane at Long Reach, 20 has been visiting friends. i the enlarged pensions scheme which has
Mecklenburg St., St, John, N. B. ; Miss miles from St. John this morning. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will address j |n view the increasing'of the annuity to
M. McGuire, 241 Waterloo St, St. John, Fredericton, Oct. 7.—Colonel Leckie the lady electors of Fredericton at a $1,000 and $500 a year to widows of min-
N. B.; Miss Marie Dolan, 185 Waterloo today intimated that as a result of the public meeting to be held in the Knights isters.
St., St. John, N. B. ; Miss Mary Killom, delay which had been occasioned by the of Pythias Hall, this evening. irv, f,
63 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B., and crash he would probably remain in Fre- Mrs. H M. Wood of Sackville, whoi1'**”** vonlerreo’
Miss Elizabeth McGuire, 249 Main St., dericton overnight, not continuing the *s seriously ill, left for Montreal where At the evening session degrees were 
StJ ohn N. B. trans-continental flight until Friday s^e is to undergo an emergent operation, conferred by Pine Hill College on several

Miss Elizabeth Mclnerey, 97 Mecklen- morning. Meanwhile the air board at R- A. Sewell, car service agent of the worthies of various churches. They were 
burg St., as Treasurer of the Canadian Ottawa have been advised to send a C. P. R-, New Bruns wick district,. left as follows : Rev. James Cropper of Brit- 
Women’s Hostel Committee. salvage party to Whelpley’s Point. last evening for Montreal on a business, ish Guiana mission, Rev. ,W. R. Foote of

Under the heading “B” list of Alum- --------------- » »■» ■ trip. j Korea, Rev. J. H. Edwinson of Toronto,
nac engaged as paid workers in social "NJT7XX7 T7T T TCLJpD T7CYP MrSl Harolc* Hayes arrived home io- j Rev. John McIntosh, Rev. John S. Snth-
of kindred aetitives: W ruit. day from Montreal where she had been erland, Rev. Arthur S. Morton and Rev.

Miss Agnus Collins, (our secretary) CITY ARRIVES spending the last two weeks. ! John McC. Wilson of Calgary, Bishop
as Secretary in the Employmen Service Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and Worrell of Nova Scotia, Rev. B. C. Bor-
of Canada, Department of Labor and The city’s new motor flusher has ar- family have closed their summer resi- den of Sackville, Rev. J. H. Macdonald
Information and Service Branch of the rived in the city and is now being un- deuce at Hillandale and returned to the of Wolfville, Rev. A. C. Giffert of New
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Estab- loaded at the Union depot. As soon as city yesterday for the winter. | York, Rev. J. R. Stevenson of Princeton,

l lishment. it has been thoroughly inspected by a H. Milburne, assistant manager of the N. J., Rev. James Hastings of Aberdeen,
Miss Eileen Keefe, 70 Leinster St., representative of the makers, it will be C. G. M. M., with headquarters at Mont- Scotland, and Rev. Sir W. R. Nicol of

St. John, N. B., as Ward Aide in the given a try-out. real, who has been in the city on a trip London, Eng, the degree of doctor of
Vocational Branch of the Department The flusher is built on a Kelly-Spring- of inspection, will leave tonight on | divinity. The degrees were conferred by
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment. field motor driven truck, which has a his return to Montreal. i Principal McKinnon, assisted by other A pretty wedding took place on Wed

Miss Rita McDade, 162 King St. East, speed possibility of fourteen miles an Ernest T. Whelpley of the Famous professors in the college. nesday afternoon at 8 80 at the home of
St. John, N. B.; Miss Beatrice Mooney, hour. It has a 1,200 gallon water tank. Pla.vers-I^skey Corporation executive j --------------- ———--------------- the bride 202 Tower street West SL
77 Orange St., St. John, N. B.; Miss , or three times the capacity of the old staff here, accompanied by his mother, | FREDERICTONG WEDDINGS. John when Sarah Adelia l!eister
Marjorie Ofunnan, 267 Douglas Ave., ! horse-drawn sprinklers. The sprinkler j sister Gladys and cousin Ollie Golding, I ___ , , t _ united in marriage to Alfred Gilbert
St. John, N. B„ as teachers in our and flusher systems are of the Ledoux-, returned after a Maine state auto tour (Special to The Times ) Bonnell formerly of Public Landing
Supervised Playgrounds, and Miss Kath- Jennings type and Wm. Jennings, of that yesterday and left with his party again Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7.—Robert but now of West St John The bride 
lcen Lundy, 26 Douglas Ave., St. John, ‘ firm, is in the city today looking after this morning for Fredericton and the Winslow Alexander of Fredericton and looked charming in à wedding sown of
N, B., and Miss Edna Higgins, 5 Brus- putting the new machine into operation, j upper St. John. Pearl Jane Mel.aughlin of Three Tree taupe silk and carried a bououet of
sels St, St. John, N. B, as Supervisors Montreal has at least a dozen of these! Mrs. P. Sullivan, accompanied by her Creek were married on Wednesday American beauty roses She was at 
in the Playgrounds. flusliers in operation at the present time niece ,Miss D. Cronan, arrived home this night in the Brunswick street Baptist teftded bv Mrs. Frederick Potter while

Miss Gertrude Costely, 286 Lanças- and they are considered to be a very morning after visiting Mrs. Sullivan’s parsonage by Rev. G. C. Warren. Mrs. m. Potter simnnrtrd the vmom no
ter Ave., West St. John, as Investigator useful appliance. daughter, Mrs. J. L. McDonald, Halifax. William H. McLaughlin of Three Tree w ’ u Tlnhimum nastnr of the T
with the Canadian Patriotic Fund. * *■* ---------------- W. O. Russell has returned to Doak- Creek attended them. Mr. and Mrs. gtreet' Baotist church nerformrd the

List of Alumnae who are profession- FIND RUSSIAN GOLD town, N. B., after spending a few days Alexander will reside in Fredericton. ceremony The bride’s’ iroinir awav suit
a] trained social service workers: None. SHIPMENT ALL RIGHT. with friends in citv- ,, , Fred Merryweather, son of Mr. and w s f aold taupe Afta ceremonyI have endeavoured to give the above f '\. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot of the C. Mrs. Thomas Merryweather of West- luncheon wm served ”nd Mr
careful consideration which it deserves, Washington, Oct. 7- The recent ship- N. R., left on the Montreal train on morland street, and Miss Stella Me- nnd Rnnnell left on th.
hut realize that I have been merely fair ment of ,l\ls*ia'1 B0!1’’ r^ipt of which Tuesday evening to spend their vacation. Minnamin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ?rain on "an «tended w«ldln» tnnr n
to our splendid workers who are doing was reported by the federal reserve They will visit Toronto, Niagara Falls, Joh„ MeMinnamin of Charlotte street Montreal Torento and Nia vara Falls
much with the right hand that the left board last week, was imported “for an Buffalo, New York and Boston. were married in Christ Church parish On th^ir’ietura they will resTd?in West
is unaware of . entirely proper commercial purpose,” ae- The friends of I-eslio L Thomson will chureh iast nieht bv Rev A F Bate c/ rV v? , y , d* ln, W®ft

Wishing every success to the eonven- cording to the department of justice, be glad to know he is5 able to be about curate. Joseph Lifford was grooms- ures^Y' were"îec^vYd^ in “evidYnrë^ôf 
tion. T respectfully submit same. which made public last night, the re- again. man and Miss Collier was bridesmaid. hrid? „nd ™nL
GOVERNOR FLORA E. McMURRAY suits of its investigation.. It was said --------------- «  --------------- --------------- -—-—.--------------- 016 popularity ot the nride and groom.

For New Brunswick, St. Vincent’s that the shipment was sent from Reval,
Alumnae Association, Representing I. Esthonia, and consigned, to a commer- 
F. c. A. cinl agent of the Esthonian government.

Officials said the gold had come into 
the United States witli the knowledge 
and consent of the proper United States 
authorities. The shipment aggregated 
$339,636 and was the first shipment from 
Russian in Europe since 1916.

AT QUEEN SQUARE(Continued from page $.) 
under the convenorship of Mrs. L. A. 
Conlon, 114 Mecklenburg street, St. John, 
N. B.

The sum of $10 was (donated to the 
International Federation of Catholic 
Alumnae in support of the Xavier Free 
Publication Society for the Blind.

At the lecture given by Miss Katherine 
Hughes about twenty of our members 
assisted in ushering, etc.

The Self-Determination League was 
established in St. John in July last, and 
our president, Miss Annie Gosnell, was 
appointed to the provincial provisional 
executive.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae affiliated wilh 
the Catholic Women’s Welfare League at 
their convention held in Montreal in 
June.

The above consists of work done by 
the society in general.

Under the heading “A,” volunteers in
terested in social or kindred activities:

About 50 per cent, of our members 
some holding office and doing efficient 
work are identified with several other 
societies doing social work in St. John.

Here should be mentioned a number 
of our girls who are doing splendid 
work in the Free Night Schools. Miss 
Katherine Kane, 48 Sea St., West St. 
John, N. B. ; Miss Katherine Higgins, 
14 White St., St. John, N. B.; 
Kathleen Gorman, 78 St. James St., St. 
John, N. B. ; Mrs. deGrasse, 222 Main 
St., St. John, N. B.; all teaching short
hand, typewriting and bookkeeping.

following young ladies are en
gaged in teaching the general school 
course:

Stmr Manchester Merchant, from Man
chester.

Coastwise—Gas schrs Ida M, 77, Win
ters, from Little Bass River, N S; Ar
thur M, 97, Hatfield, from Waterside, 
N B.

ALBERTA COAL
SITUATION- TODAY

DIVORCE CASE IN 
HIGH SOCIETY IN

MOTHERLAND
It is announced from Ottawa that the 

regulations governing the control of\ 
*fuel by the railway commission will to 
a great extent follow those which proved 
effective during the shortage of recent 

> winters. They will differ in one im
portant particular, namely that a pro
vince may adopt them or not as the 
provincial authorities decide. It neces
sarily follows that the larger measure 
of control rests with the provinces. It 
is admitted that the coal situation is 
very acute in some districts, but this is 
due largely to local conditions.

England’s Big Sensational 
Drama, “The Blag Flag.”Calgary, Oct. 7—The strike of miners 

in District No. 18 has 'been extended by 
the walkout of the men at Michel and 
Fernie, where about 100 men are re
ported to have left work. There is no 
addition to the strikers’ ranks in the 
Drumheller field.

Cleared October 7.
London, Oct. 7—The Duchess of Marl

borough’s petition appears in the list of 
defended cases for hearing by the divorce 
court at an early date.

“The Black Flag” will be presented 
at Queen Square theatre tonight by the 
popular Young-Adams Company. Fun 

At a joint meeting of the Western and excitement are the strong features 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association and of this play and all who go must be pre
officials of the United Mine Workers' of j pared for thrills and laughs.
America, the former said that the ques- j Miss Adams will play Naomi, a very 
tion of reopening the existing contract ! fine part, and Mr. Young will be the 
could not be entertained until all the Lazarus, the fun producer. Special set- 
miners were back to work.

The request for the reopening of nego- have good parts. Perry Norman will be 
tiations with a view to increasing the the villi an.
scale of the day wage workers was con- There will be a matinee of this play 
tained in a letter signed by Robert on Saturday afternoon and an amateur 
Livett and James Maloney, of the inter- contest on Saturday night 
national commission. ’ ----------------

Coastwise—St mrs Frances Boutilier, 
41, Teed, for Weymouth, N. S; Empress, 
612, McDonald, for Digby, N S; scow 
Mary S T La, 88, Gautreau, for Mus
quash, N B.MASS MEETING IN 

ROTHESAY FRIDAY Geared October 6.
Stmr Canadian Sailor, 1,288, Baker, for 

Portland, Me.There will be a mass meeting in the 
Rothesay Consolidated school on Friday, 
the evening before the election, at which 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Hooper and C. 

| K. Ganong, a bright young student of 
, . . ! Acadia University, will address the elect-

The government headquarters in!org The meeting will open at 7.45 sharp 
Umsdowne ward is in a hall in Murray, in order th t the rainlster of health may
«reCt I ll d°re" 8 fT,m be able to attend to some other engage-
Main street. To guide electors to the 8 s
hall a canvas sign in the shape of a 
hand pointing to the hall was placed at j 
the head of Murray street on a vacant j 
lot owned by the city. It harmed no- New York, Oct. 7—(10.80)—Mixed 
body. Last night Policeman Corbet or- buying and selling orders, chiefly in rails 
dered it down. He said he had received and oils, accounted largely for the further 
instruction to that effect. Who gave thu. irregularity of prices at the opening of 
orders—and why? today’s stock market

Two small signs bearing the words An eariy gaj„ of I 5-8 in Southern Pa- 
Dufferin 'Ward were tacked on post.' in cific was offset by a loss of as much ln 
Main street near F. A. > oung’s store, Royal Dutch. Texas and Pacific, y ester- 
one of whose stores is government head- day’s weakest feature, rallied slightly at 
quarters for that ward. These also were the outset, only to fall back almost im- 
ordered down. The electors are asking mediately, while Reading gave promise 
why. I of extending its recent advance. Crucible

I Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, American 
Tobacco and Retail Stores were among 

Gleaner: — The prevailing prices the other firm issues, 
follows :—beef, 10

Sailed October 7.
Stmr Canadian Sailor, 1,288, Baker, for 

Portland, Me.

tings and the entire supporting cast allA RATHER
SMALL TRICK

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant ar

rived in port today at noon from Man
chester with general cargo. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Cornish Point was re
ported off C^pe Race at 4.80 yesterday 
morning, bound for St John from Lon
don. Furness Withy & Co. are the local 
agents.

The five-masted schooner Calineris was 
expected to leave Westport, N. S., today 
for St. John to undergo repairs. J. T. 
Knight & Co. are the local agents. 
/>The C* G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Sailor, Captain Baker, completed loading 
a cargo of pulpwood yesterday and sail
ed at 7-80 this morning for Portland, 
Maine.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.ments he has in this city.

IN WALL STREET.

Miss

The

FREDERICTON MARKETS,
MEETING FOR THE FARMER 

CANDIDATES HELD LAST 
NIGHT IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 7—.Between 
fifty and sixty people, including some 
women and a score or more of residents 
of rural districts near Fredericton, at
tended a meeting held by the United 
Farmers party in the county court house 
last night Clarence N. Goodspeed, inan- 

of the local' United Farmers’ store, - 
presided, and ex-Warden Ernest N. 
Stairs of Southampton, one of the United 
Farmer candidates in York county, and 
William Irving of Calgary, who is here 
as an organizer during the election cam
paign, were the speakers.

Wednesday were as 
to 12 cents; lamb, 15 to 25 cents; mut
ton, 12 to 16 cents; pork, 22 to 24 cents; 
chickens per pair, $1.75 to $2.75 ; fowl, every quarter during the morning af- 
per pound, 35 to 40 cents; butter, 60 fectlng variable and in some instances 
to 70 cents; eggs, 70 cents ; apples, per severe declines among industrials, ship- 
barrel, $3 to $7; potatoes, per barrel, pings, low priced rails and specialties. 
$8 to $4; crab apples, per peck, 25 cents; Steels, equipments, motors and oils fell 
cranberries, (bog), per quart, 20 cents; 1 to 2 points and Reading and minor 
cabbage, (red), each 25 cents; cabbage, rails lost 1 to l'/2.
each, 10 cents. | Sears Roebuck dropped 7 points on

rumors that lower dividend may ac
company the new financing. The mar- 

- —, , —— , ket rallied fitfully before noon In re-
Notices OI Births, MsrrUftl spouse to a demand for dividend pay- 

_ J rn ing rails, especially Pacifies, Atchison,SinCt U&ainS, OU cents, J Great Northern "and New York Central,
Lehigh Valley and Chesapeake and 

—, Ohio, which rose 1 to 2 points.
The money market was unchanged, 

call loans opening at 7 per cent.

Noon Report
Shorts attacked the list from almost

ager

Bonnell-Leiiter.

BIRTHS
At 130.

M5”!ir ^«2SSÎ SrsJtrttaS
a HARRINGTON—At the St. John with shippings, losing 1% to 8 points. 
Maternity Home, on Oct. 6, 1920, to Mr.
And Mrs. Ernest S. Harrington, a son. Puzzling Officials.

Washington, Oct. 7—The state de
partment is puzzled as to how to de
liver a letter addressed to “Thomas 
Jefferson, late Secretary of State and 

' Master of Patents,” which has arrived 
DRAKE—At her late residence, 48 from Bomgay, India. The writer de- 

Summer street, on the 7th inst., Maria, sires information as to the process of 
beloved wife of Walter C. Drake. feeding “patrol” (petrol) into an engine,

Funeral from her late residence at 2 and asks a personal reply from Jeffer- 
o’clock. Service at Trinity church at son- 
280.

■-IL _______ 1

DEATHS

Ten Years a Hermit*MACDONALD—In this city, on Oct.
6, after a short illness, Grace C., beloved Norfolk, W. Va., Oct. 7—Charles H. 
wife of John K. MacDonald, leaving a llardonburg, of Trenton, N. J., has 
husband, two daughters and one son to just returned to civilization after ten 
mourn the loss of a loving wife and years spent as a hermit on Watts Is

land, in Chesapeake Bay. In 1910 he 
TRAVIS—On Thursday morning, at made a wager that he could live for ten 

280 Douglas avenue, Robert Barnes years on an island without human com- 
Hravis. panionship. He won the wager, and

Funeral Saturday, 2.80 p. m., from his incidentally pained good health. He
: returned hale and strong.

THINK IT OVER. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.mother. Riga, Oct. 7—(Associated Press)— 
Military operations between the Poles 
and Lithuanians have ceased, so it was 
announced at Polish headquarters here 
today. This statement was made in con
nection with an announcement that the 
allied mission on the Polish-Lithuanian 
question had arrived at Suwalki Wed-

Fredericton Mail:—Do the people of Montreal, Oct. 7—The local stock ex- 
the province ever stop t^ think what change was only moderately active dur- 
would have happened had the old govern- ing the first half hour this morning. At- 

remained in powier in 1917. lantic Sugar was strong, going up a 
Valley Railway and patriotic potato couple of points to 122. Laurentide was 
scandals would have been hushed up, and unchanged at 118, as was also Steamships 
the old crowd would have looked about at 64 1-4. Brompton weakened a point 
and would no doubt have found new overnight to 77 8-4. Brazilian went up a nesday. 
fields for their operations long before half point to 88%. Abitibi was steady j 
this. There was a scandal connected at 76, and National Breweries made an J 
with every important undertaking which advance of an eighth of a point to 64* • 
they handled while in power. ( Other issues were quiet

CARS COLLIDE.
Two Ford cars, numbered 4121 and 

4361 collided at the corner of Charlotte 
I New York, Oet. 6—(Canadian Press) street near the Dufferin this afternoon
—A year in prison awaits apartment about 12.30 o’clock, but beyond a bent
landlords who fail to give their tenants axle and two punctured tires, practically

_ | 68 degrees heat from 6 a- m. to 10 p. 1 no damage was done. One car was going
m. when the temperature outside is 50 south along Charlotte street and the New York, Oct. 7-—Sterling exchange
degrees or lower. The health commis- other came down the south side of King heavy. Demand 8.44%; cables 3.58%. 
si oner so announced yesterday. Square. Canadian dollars 8 per cent discount.

mentlate residence.

IN MEMORIAM
EXCHANGE TODAY UNCHANGED.

I/ondon. Oct. 7—The Bank of England 
rate of discount remains at 7 per cent.

jJOGLR—In loving memory of Wil- 
Bogie, died Oct. 7, 1914.nam

1 FAMILY.
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Where to Vote 
In St. John On 
Election Day

Liquid or Plasterv;

pf

>FDAUGHTER RELIEVED V
The periling places for the sub-divis

ions of the various city wards, with the 
deputy returning officers, as arranged so 
far, were announced yesterday by Sheriff 
Wilson as follows :
Kings.

1. K. of P. Hall (1) A to D Inclusive, 
E. C. Rice.

2. K. otl?. Hall (2) E to K inclusive,
J. Wilfred Tait. , .

3. K. of P. Hall (3) L to P inclusive,
Joseph Taylor. ' „ , . .

4. K. of P. Hall (4) Q to Z inclusive.
Wellington.

5. 131 Brussels street, (1) A and B, G.
C. Allen. <

6. 131 Brussels street, (2) C and hi
J. E. Gale. s ^

6. 123 Brussels street, (8) D, E and u,
E. -Campbell.

7. 123 Brussels street, (4) H, I, J and
K, Harry Cronin.

8. 123 Brussels street, (5) L and M, 
R. T. Worden-

9. 123 Brussels street, (6) Me, George
F. Mitton. D

10. 123 Brussels street, (7) N, U, 1
and Q, Harold McLellan. .

11. 97% Brussels street, (8) R and S,
J. T. MacGowan. . ,

12. Brussels street, (9) T to Z inclu
sive, E. N. Jones.

1

Mrs. Sherwood Had to Live itiatm^d m'Tmy condition

on Bread and Tea Before 
She Got Tanlac—Now Eats 
Anything.

VIN

energy. .. _T
“One day about two months ago 1 

was reading the paper and saw a state
ment from a woman here in St. John 
telling about the relief Tanlac brought 
her; and I’m so glad she ailowed it *o 

published for I have tried Tanlac 
myself now and it has restored my 
health just like she said it did hers. 

“My appetite is just splendid and 1 
eating things I haven’t been able 

to touch in years- The pains have all 
crone from my stomach and I have gain
ed back nearly all my lost weight. My 
nerves ate just as steady as can be and 
[ enjoy sound, restful sleep every night, 
t feel so much better and stronger 
I have gône back to doing my house
work and It just seems wonderful that 
[ am enjoying such splendid health once 
more. My daughter, who has always 
been very delicate, has started taking 
Tanlac since it has helped me so, and 
already she has a better appetite and is 
looking stronger. I certainly have con
fidence in Tanlac and recommend it with
aUT?iriac?srtsold In St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munroj b> 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists In 
every town.—(Advt.)

Give Cuticnra the Care 
Of Your Skin f BAB IBB*

“Tanlac has brought joy to our fam
ily for it has restored me to health and 
strength and now my daughter is tak
ing it with splendid results,” said Mrs. 
Robert Sherwood, who resides at 136 
Orange street, St* John, N. B.

“I don’t like to think of how I suf
fered for the post three years,” he con
tinued. “I was in a dreadful, run-down, 
nervous condition and it just seemed 
that there was no relief for me. My 

' stomach caused me no end of trouble 
everything I ate turned 

against me, and I had to live almost en
tirely on bre*td and butter and tea.

“I suffered awfully from gastritis, es
pecially at night when I went to retire.

' There were constant pains in my stom
ach and 1 just couldn’t get any rest 

! either night or day. My nerves were 
worn to a frazzle and I had fallen on 

i so much ?n weight that I was nothing 
more than a shadow of what I used to
^“Finally I broke down completely and 
had to go to the hospital. I s*aye“ 
there for several weeks and while 1 felt 
better at the time, I gradually went 
back Into my old condition. I became 

weak that I wasn’t able to do my

They end corns
now in this scientific way

cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticnra 
Ointment. For eczemas, rashes, 
itchings, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so insures a dear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticnra your 
every-day toilet preparations.assassfeS?

am

Old-time treatments were harsh and 
inefficient Blue-jay is gentle, quick and 
sure.

People who know—millions of them 
end all corns in this way.—now

They apply Blue-jay, either in liquid 
or in plaster form. It means but a touch 
and takes but a jiffy.

The com pain stops. Then the Blue- 
jay gently undermines the com so it 
loosens and comes out

that
Now all corns are needless. All these 

pains can be avoided. To let corns re
main while you pare and pad them is folly* 

Y ou can stop a com ache the moment 
You can end a com com-

for nearly I

10 KIM it appears, 
pleroly before it can develop.

Blue-jay has proved these facts to mil
lions. It will prove them to you—and 
tonight—if you let it.

Quit the old methods of dealing with 
corns and see what this new way means. 
Your druggist sells Blue-jay.

The modem way
Blue-jay was invented by a chemist 

who studied corns.
It is made by a laboratory of world

wide repute.

Prince.
18. 272 Union street, (1) A, B and E, 

Ernest Till.
14. 272 Union street, (2) C and D, 

E. J. Todd.
15. 270 Union street, (8) F, G and H, 

George Drake.
16. 234 Union street, (4) I to L indu-,

JLjDBlue-jay
i^yTSQf Plaster or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto N.wYork
Maker, of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Oct. 6.—United States Attor

ney Gallagher, announced today that he 
going to call on proprietors of hotels 

and restaurants to explain what he 
termed their extortionate rates for food. 
The federal grand Jury will not be ad
journed until this inquiry Is finished, he 
said.

The District Attorney intimated that 
he had been waiting for the hotel and 
restaurant keepers to mark down their 
prices to reflect the drop in commodity 
prices. Yesterday an assotiation of hotel 
and restaurant keepers met and con
sidered the situation, but took no action.

so
sire.HOPE TO REFLOAT THE

SHIP ON NEXT MONDAY. 17. 18 Sydney street, (5) Me and N,
A. W. Covey. . „ „ „

18. 23 Sydney street, (6) N, O, P and 
Q, D. A. Fox.

19. 81 Sydney street, (7) R and S, 
Edmund Owens.

20. 59 King square, 
sive, Edward Watson.
Queens.

21. Court House, (1) A and B, J- M.
Golding, jr. _ ... ...

22. Court House, (2) C and D, W. W.

23. Court House, (3) E, F, G. I and |
J inclusive, W. H. MeFarlanc. \

24. Court House, (4) H, K and L in
clusive, L. A. Belyea.

25. Court House, (5) M and Me.
26. Court House, (6) N, O, P and Q, 

Thomas Hill-
27. Court House, (7) R and S, H. J. 

Keys.
28. Court House, (8) T to Z inclusive, 

William Cameron.

RUN THEIR OWN
AUTOMOBILES

was

*The Atlantic Salvage Company, who 
have the contract for the refloating of 
the steamer Clare Hugo Stinnes, ashore 
near Cape John, Pictou County, expect 
to have the ship afloat by next week.

of the
Natives of Gold Coast Wal

lowing in W ealth.
(8) T to Z inclif-

At present they are taking some 
cargo out in order to lighten her.

An attempt to refloat her was^jwae SAND COVE ROAD 
DWELLING BURNED, 

WITH CONTENTSFEMALE VOTERS 
TO GO ON STRIKE

London, Oct. 7—With a big cocoa 
(boom on, untold wealth is being won by 
the natives of the Gold Coast, West Af
rica. More than 200 of them now

on Sunday without success, 
is resting easily on the shoal, and ap
pears to be on a sandy bottom, with a 

run few scattered boulders in the vicmity- 
She is ashore almost her entire length, 

their own automobiles and another 200 Qn Sunday at high tide there was 15 
are impatiently awaiting delivery of feet of water at her bow and 18 feet at 
theirs. European style houses, costing, her gtern, The steamer is about two 
to some instances, as much as $50,UUU, mi|es from Cape John, 
have been built by the most prosperous. The steamer has three and a half mU- 

During the war astute negroes bought li(m feet 0f lumber in her holds and 
cocoa at $50 a *>n. and after the annis- ; this ,g now being discharged. The tug 
tice they were able to sell it at $300. | ^ Canadienne is alongside and the tug 
More than 100 native shippers flourish ' Musqua8h is due from St. Pierre with 
in such towns as Secocondee and Actra. • the Klng barge in tow. The tug 
Even native women are bitten with the ; O’Leary Lee and the barge Albert 
“get-rich-quick” craze, several having set McWuiiams were due to arrive at the 
un as brokers. ' scene. On next Monday afternoon the

■------------- ----- ---------r~T\ T . „ tide will reach the same height as when
PORTLAND METHODIST RALLY she struck> andit is hoped to refloat her 

WEEK. then.
The rally week of the Portland 

Methodist church is being observed in 
the holding of special gatherings by the 
different organizations of the church.
Last evening the Women’s Missionary 
Soicety arranged a fine programme and
there was a large gathering to enjoy it. A strong imperial note 
Mrs. George Steel was in the chair. The .night by J-pMuiphy

Myles and S. A. Kirk. An inspiring declares pne of the aims of the club tobe 
missionary address was delivered by Rev.. the promotion of national sentiment 
R p MeKim. Miss Madeline Dnley through the tenor of the contributions 
sang a solo and Miss -Cora Carr and made to national publications by mem- 
Mrs A. C. Powers were heard in a duct hers of the club. The president also sug- 
which was much enjoyed. The mission | gested that the club be affiliated with 
” r pleasing exercise in which ^ London Society of Women Journal-
those taking part were the Misses Laura $sts on equal terms in the future rather 
Fan joy, Anna Alley, Gertrude Wales, than under the present arrangement 
Cora Carr and Hattie Wright. The choir. A feature of the session Jas a >"ef 
of the church assisted in the music and address by Miss Agnes Maude Macharg, 
during the evening the pastor, Rev. pioneer woman journalist of Kingston, 
Harry B. Clark, gave a short address. 0nt„ now in her eightieth .
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to It was announced that the dominion 
Rev R P. McKim. government, through Dr. Tolmic m.ms-

ter of agriculture, had invited the club 
to come to Ottawa on Saturday and take 
lunch at the experimental farm.

A house on the Sand Cove Road, Lan- 
owned by Mr. Beyea of LittleST. THOMAS PLANT caster,

River, was burned to the ground yester
day afternoon, about 4 oN9bck, and very 

saved from either
wumiuy M

PERMANENTLY CURED little furniture was 
of the flats, the building being a two- 
tene-ient dwelling-

The property, which was compara
tively new and was owned by Mr. Beyea 
of Little River, was valued at more 
than $4,000 and it is reported that he 
carried only about $1,000 in insurance 
The two tenants, Wilfred MacDonald - 
and Thomas Donovan, who resided in 
the lower and upper flats respectivel>, 
are both said to have had their furniture 
insured.

GeL No Improvements So 
They Will Not Turn Out to 
Vote.

To Make Phonographs for 
Canadian and Empire 
Trade.

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.
Dukes.

29. 1 St. James street, (1) A, B and 
C, Magee.

’so. 290 Prince William street, (2) D 
to G Inclusive, W. J- Knox.

81. 288 Prince William street, (3) H 
to L inclusive, W. J- Nagle. \

32. 278 Prince William street, (4) M 
to O ihclusive.

83. 276 Prince William street, (5) P, 
Q and S.

34. 240 Prince William street, (6) R, 
T and to Z inclusive.
Sydney.

85. 29Brittain street, (1) A to D in
clusive.

36. 116 Brittain street, (2) E to L in
clusive, W. H. Sulis.

37. 119 Brittain street, (3) M to P in
clusive, George Shaw.

88. 305 Charlotte street, (4) Q to Z 
inclusive-

) There ere many types of rheum*- 
Mn.

St. Thomas, Oct 7—An important 
business transaction which Will have 
much effect upon the industrial develop- 

It was this kind that almost killed ment Qf the city of St. Thomas is an- 
'Mrs. Edw. Wannan, of Kent Jet, N. B. nounced when the Canadian Edison 

Every known remedy she tried, dif« phonographs, Limited, concluded the 
rent doctors gave their advice, but W purchase of the large factory building 

rlisease increased. j known as the Thomas Bros, plant, and
Weak and despairing, she was at her I now occupied by Lawson Jones, Limited 

Wits’ end when the remarkable cure ot : lithographers, and the St. Thomas Cabi- ments. , ,
Tbos. Cullen was published. This gee- nets, Liifiited, manufacturers of cabi- The candidates, both Democratic ana 
tieman was cured of rheumatism by nets. The new corporation, which us Republican, the women say, are more 
>Ferrozone.” Conscquentiy Mrs. War- the Canadian branch of the Edison com- interested in “peanut politics than m 
‘man used the same remedy. Here if pany of Orange, N. J., will engage to cjvic improvement. „ . , -,
her statement: manufacturing phonograph cabinets and The present Democratic «mcials. de-

“For five years I have been rheu- , the assembling of cabinets and phono- dare the striking women, have promised
matic. I tried various forms of relief ! graph mechanism for the Canadian trade all sorts of improvements, but have done
without success. The disease increased, and eventually for the export trade for nothing. In their defence, the P°1*lc*a™
settled in my jointe and muscles; these all parts of the British Empire. say the cost of materials has been pro
swelled, caused excruciating pain and The new corporation hasI”L,, hibitive.
kept me from sleeping. My limbs and the entire equipment of the S . 
arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame Cabinets, Limited, a^d tnuch mo ;
and prevented me from working. Week chinery will be installed in the planum

v TT ,, r* l a. rt\ a by week I was losing strength and des- the near39. Temple Hall, Carleton, (1) A and -red q( findi a cure. jt was a hap- everything will
B’H H. Parsons. day i heard of Ferrozone. Every the first Canadian

46. [temple Hall, Carleton, (2) C to k " j took Ferrozone I felt better; It graph by June 1.

inclusive, E. S. Bissett. ergy and a feeli"B ^ure/lt so whogwas at one time a resident, lias
42. Temple Hall, Carleton, (4) L Me *°ne cured my rheumatism, cured h this city for the establishment

and M, Samuel Sewell. ‘hat "ot an achf, ,h“e,« of the Canadian branch factory. --------
43. Temple Hall, Carleton, (5) N O P Sven damp weather no longer effects

Q and R, J. A. Kindred. , . . .__ ITW„
44 Temple Hall, Carleton, (6) S to l Ferrozone has power to "«troy Uric 

inclusive Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood,
and therefore does cure the worst 
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement proves 
this.

New York, Oct. 7—Women voters of 
North Bergen, N. J., have gone on strike. 
They live in a section which has no 
water mains, is without Are protection, 
and is known as ‘The Jungle,” and they 
have declared that they will not vote 
next' month because the town authorities 

> will not make the necessary împrove-

but none worse than inflnmm»-
•°*y-

WOMEN.
■

IEAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HOOTS

Montreal, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
struck last 

of Edmonton,
was

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water*The new
the entire equipment 
Cabinets, Limited, and much more Two men, who were arrested for drun

kenness, appeared before the magistratein oe insuuicu in w*v f*—- — Ktiuncao, ““ —----------- «-» | Eating meat regularly eventually pro
future, and it is hoped that late in the afternoon as they were on ! duces k^ney trouble in some form or 

be in shape to turn out their way ^hrough the city and wished 0ther, says a well-known authority, be-
the uric acid in meat excites the 

kidneys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis- 

, cry in the kidney region ; rheumatic twin- 
headaches, acid stomach, con- 

blad-

Gvys.

made Edison phono- 1 t0 leave. They both pleaded guilty and 
fined eight dollars.

cause
The citizens of St. 
than delighted that

were
5

NEGLECTED COLDS, ges, severe
: stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
der and urinary irritation.

1 The moment your back hurts or kid-
, , - . j neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder

Unless a complete cure is effected the Uothers you, get about four ounces of 
Inflammation passes rapidly to the tnroa* j Jad Sults from any good pharmacy; take 
bronchial tubes, and then to the tongs, i ft tabtespoonfui jn a glass of water before 

You can’t make new lungs any more , breakfast for a few day8 and your 
than you can make new fingers ora kidn will tben act fme. This famous 
new nose—hence consumption is j salts jg made {rora the acid of grapes
tically incurable. , 1 and lemon juice, combined with lithia,

But Catarrh can be cured, except m , ftnd bag been uged for generations to flush 
its final and always fatal stage. clogged kidneys and stimulate them to

normal activity; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 

and then to keep the kidneys

Lead to ConsumptionFATALLY BURNEDThe Inspector Poured. Btoofi;s.

among the witnesses were Mayor Rais- ; p inclusive. perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE,
ton and Councillers Moffat a»d Smith. 4a. 24 St. John street, W. E., (4) Q i order today, 60c. per box, or six for
Two k’gs of Demerara rum and 1 one 2 inclusive, J. S. Williamson. j $2.50, sold by all dealers or direct from
hundred Vitties of gin splashed their way I The Catarrhozon# Co., Kingston, Ont
into the sewer, but left an odor behind 
that led one of the observers to remark 
that it was the “real stuff.” The intox!- I N. Mattheson. 
cants represented a value of about $1,000, 
and was what was seized In the recent D Austen. /
raids on the hotels and in other seizures 51. 224 Main street, (3) D L and C,
during the past year. W. R. Scott.

62. 224 Mam street, (4; H to ^K in
clusive, Michael Coll.

53. 224 Main street, (5) L and M, C.
W. Scott.

54. 224 Main street, (6) Me to O in
clusive, George W. Mullin.

55. 224 Main street, (7) 1’ Q S and T.
66. 224 Main street. (8) R and U to Z.

Lansdowne.
57. 408 Main street, (1) A B E F,

Dennis Burke.
58. 435 Main street, (2) C and G.
69. 435 Main street, (3) D and H.
60. 468 Main street, (4) K and Mc, H.

A. Bridges.
61. 511 Main street, (5) I J L and M.
62. 511 Main street, (6) N to R in

clusive and T.
63. 511 Main street, (7) S and U to Z 

inclusive, Fred Stubbs.

PILLS Kitchener Woman Dead and 
Baby Not Expected to Re
cover.

Catarrhoz one
Guaranteed to Cure

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are sent to every spot where
tdÜfou?1secretiÔLemreSdëstiroyed, nature I and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
is ’given a chance and cure comes quick- j serious kidney disease. __________
ly Colds and throat troubles can’t last il '
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
Is breathed—sneezing and coughing cease 
at once, because irritation is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ill»—it’s pleasant, 
safe, and guaranteed in every case.

Two months’ treatment, large slzq 
guaranteed to cure, price $1; small six*
60c; sold everywhere. 1

49. 227 Main street, (!) A and B, J. When Fdod
Doesn’t Digest

50. 229 Main street, (2) C and F, M. Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 7—Mrs. A. 
Schwartz of Breslau, sustained injuries 
which proved fatal by being .-everely 
burned while pouring coal oil over a 
wood fire at her home this week. The 
oil caused an explosion which blew the 
bottom out of the can, and tlie woman s 
clothing took fire and was literally burn
ed off of her body. Her onc-yearfl-old 
child was also sèverely burned, and the 
father had his arm badly, injured in ex
tinguishing the burning clothing. 1 he 
mother and child were removed to ihe 
Kitchener and Waterloo Hospital. Mrs. 
Schwartz succumbed to her burns at an 
early hour this morning, and little hope 
is held out for the recovery of the child. 
The timely arrival of Mr. Schwartz, who 
conducts the Breslau hotel, saved the 
destruction of the building-______

The West Side fire department had a 
needless run, shortly before 1 o’clock this 
morning, when some miscreant rang in a 
false alarm from Box 221.

now

m

Give the Stomach a Rational Rest by 
Proper Aid, Not by Harsh Starva- 

tion Methods. Use Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

DROP
THAT

A sour stomach may indicate an acid 
condition that calls for an alkaline ef
fect.

COUGH !•1
This you will get from one or two Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil 

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

V Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesightiiti v By the a 
simple " 
use of 
Bon-Opto, j 
says Dr.
Lewis, I| 
have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
inaweek’s
t i m e i n ___
many instancee, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto ia 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggists.

v

r A MAN ^
IS JUST AS YOUNG 

ANDSTRONGAS HIS BLOOD
IDufferin.

64. 694 Main street, (1) A B and D,
Thomas Graham.

65. 694 Main street, (2) C E and 1«, C.
I. Keith. * v .

66. 694 Main street, (3) G to J in
clusive, R. A. C. Brown.

67. 694 Main stree.t, (4) K to M in
clusive, T. W. Trott.

68. 160 Mill street, (5) Me to P, W.
A. Steiper.

eg in Paradise row, (6) Q to S in- ,
elusive, J. H. Hamilton. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after amea -

70 10 Paradise row, (7) T to Z in- ; Sour risings, gassiness, a heavy bloateü
elusive John Willett. feeling and such distress due to md-
C1 ’ 1 gestion or dyspepsia are usually only

temporary. And yet they may lead to
71 Victoria rink, (1) B and C. i serious disorder. The ™fu'ar ‘][ < Soueeze the juice of two lemons into
72. ' Victoria rink, (2) A and D to G Stnarts Dyspepsia 1 ^ Settle containing three ounces of

Inclusive, A. E. Jenner. reflects to a high 8 measures Orchard White, shake well, and you
73. Victoria rink, (3) H to L inclusive, selection of preventative measures quarter pint of the best freckle,

G. K. Burton- I tl°ne , r L ' to be eaten nor ite sunburn and ten lotion, and complexion
74. Victoria rink, (4) M to Me. ! the quality of food to .. Hut beautifier: at very, very small cost.
75. Victoria rink, (5) N O P Q and I me! hod or manner o P P ’ th t Your grocer has the lemons and any

Cecil Harding. . 111 13 PlS„S‘blte, And it is a far drug store or toilet counter will supply
76. Victoria rink, (6) R and 1 to : is so often the re9u ... . worry over three ounces of Orchard White for a

inclusive, W. B, Smith. i better plan to eat starve for few cents. Massage this sweetly frag-i ««a,. - 1 sr,«ma,hes.. kl- ; tss ss, *r
! 77. 201 Millidge avenue, (1) A to J recommend these teblets s j s sunburn, wlndburn and tan dis-
I inclusive, M. D. Sweeney. d“*™« ÎÎ ^ how clear, soft and white
1 78. 201 Millidge avenue, (2) K to Z I They are sold by all druggists ry w becomes. Yes l It is harmless.

inclusive. where at 60 cents a box’

F
N LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TANNo man can fight the battles of life and hold his own if his 
blood is not pure, forjich red blood is what strength is based upon. 
When you see a strong, vigorous man, who never knows when he 
:R licked you may wager that such a man has coursing through 
his veins rich, red blood. Many people have thin, pale blood. 
They are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and some
times feel like giving up the struggle. Such folks need Dr 
Pierce’s Golden Discovery, which is prepared in Dr. Pierce s branch 
Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont. Sold by drunnsts. Liquid or Tablets.

It adds vigor to the heart beats and tones up the nerves m a 
wonderful way. This “Medical Discovery” of Dr. Pierces is 
made from Blood root, Oregon Grape root, Stone root, contains 
no alcohol—yet tones up the stomach, stimulates the liver and puts 
the blood making glands in the best of condition. Many people 
write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., as follows :

Chatham Ont.—<4For many years I suffered with stomach trouble. 
I tried many’ remedies but they seemed to be a failure—my stomach 
seemed to be getting worse instead of better. One day I came m pos
session of a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and took 
it. My stomach seemed completely cured. I have great faith in this 
medicine, and hope any sufferer that reads this will give the Discovery 

Once’tried, never without it,”—C. Titus, Jr., 28 Duke Street.

I

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or*freckled ABLBSAv An Unfailing Way
To Banish HairsFORVictoria.

All (Beauty Notes.)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

in the privacy of your own home if you 
get a small original package of delatone 
jind mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the hairy 
surface. This should he left on the 
ikin about 2 minutes, then removed 8 
the skin washed amL-every trace of 1 
will have vanished. No harm or incoi. 
venience can result from this treatment, 
but be sure you buy real delatone.

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aohez and Ilia—
Bbeumatio and Seiabo Paies\Dra*ÊèEA'*
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' MIFF WILL 
ADDS $1,350,000 

10 CHARITY GIFTS

“When the men are brought to trial upon payment of a fine of $500 to $1,000. ‘gang1 can easily^ raise as much as $20,- 
before a federal judge, however, as a This, according to one of the bootleg- 000 if necessary.
rule they plead guilty and are dismissed gers, Is not a severe penalty, as the Plattsburg has a population of la,000,

between his son, Mortimer L. Schiff, and 
his daughter, Mrs. Felix M. Warburg. 
Mrs. Schiff was named as one of the 
executors of the estate.

No estimate of the estate was made by j 
Cravath & Anderson, counsel for Mr. 
Schiff, who had drawn the instrument 
for his signature on Oct .15, 1919, less 
than a year before Mr. SchifFs death. 
It has been predicted several times since j 
Mr. Schiff’s death on Sept. 25, by men 
close to him, that the estate would be 
more than $50,000,000, although Mr. 
Schiff during his life had given away an 
uncounted number of millions to worthy 
charities of all kinds.

GET 100 CASESAsthma
Positive relief is sure, 
renewed health certain.

WEEK ENDRAZ-MAH
Restores normal breath
ing, stops mucus-gather
ings In the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights 

of quiet sleep.

A health-building remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 
nearest agent or write us for a 
free trial package. Templetons, 
142 King West, Toronto.

Local Agents—Wan son’s Drug Store.

Residue of Estate, Estimated 
at $50,000,000, Goes to 
Banker’s Son and Daugn- 
ter — His Wife Amply Pro
vided for in Financier’s 
Life — $500,000 to One 
Charity.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Now Scene 
of Great Bootlegging Cam
paign — Youths Waxing 
Rich — Four Arrests a 
Week.

Provision for Employes.
A statement given out on behalf of the 

counsel for the estate said that Mr. 
Schiff had made provision in a separate 
instrument for some of the employes of 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and others who had 
been in his personal service for many 
years. Just how much of the estate will 
oe disposed of in this way is not known 
yet.

PIF&OCE OUTSz

S
New York, Oct. 6—(Canadian Presst 

—The town of Plattsburg, on Lake 
Champlain at the Canadian border, about j 
sixty miles from Montreal, is today the j 
scene of one of the most extraordinary 
bootlegging campaigns in the United ; 
States, according to the New York j 
World, whose investigator has been up j 
that way getting a general idea of | 
“hootch"’ conditions. — J

So flagrant and widespread is the vio- I 
lation of the prohibition law and, infill- | 
itely more serious for the offenders, the j 
law against smuggling, that a prominent 
citizen of Plattsburg, in a position to 
know, told the World reporter that it 
was conservative to estimate that every 
night 100 cases of bonded Canadian whi»- 
key and gin are brought into the United 
States through that town.

The fact that this choice stock can he 
bought at Montreal for from $2.50 to $-1 
a quart and can be sold at from $G to 
$15 a quart in the United States, explains 
why a number of Plattsburg youths who 
have hitherto lived most impecuniousiy 
are now sporting natty clothing and silk | 
shirts and are carrying always 'from $5Q 
to $1,000 in cash, the investigator says. J

One man admitted to the World re
porter that before prohibition became ef- ! 
fective lie had earned $18 a week as a I 
teamster. Now, lie boasted, his income 
ranges from $50 to $150 a week. And, 
aside from risking arrest and imprison- | 
merit, he asserted, he lived an entirely ; 
happy, carefree life. He explained, how
ever, that as a precaution he pretended 
to work at a soft job.

“How do they get away with this boot
legging?”

The World says the answer is simple, 
and offers this explanation:

“There are at least fifty roads from 
Canada lending into the United States 
through Plattsburg, and there are only 
about fifteen United States customs offi
cials to guard these fifty or more boot
legging trails.

“Then, in addition to the fifty or more 
thoroughfares, some of them mere cow- 
paths through the woods, there is Lake 
Champlain.

“Yet in spite of the obvious difficulty 
in trapping the crafty and even desperate 
characters why ply the trade, customs 
officials in and about Plattsburg have 
been averaging four arrests a week. The 
prisoners are arraigned before a United 
States commissioner and are usually 
charged with smuggling. Occasionally 
the charge of violating the Volstead act 
Is added. I

\ irtually every charity whicli Mr. 
Schiff had aided extensively during his 
long life as a philanthropist is mentioned 
in a will that is extraordinarily long in 
some of the provisions dealing with con
tingency that would arise in case of 
the dcatli of either or both of the heirs 
of the residuary estate. These comprise 
about eighteen bequests, ranging in size 
from $5,000 to $500,000, and run the scale 
of philanthropy from outright charitable 
aid to educational gifts.

The largest individual bequest is that 
of $500,000 to tile Federation for the 
Support of Jewish Philanthropic Socie
ties of New York city, an organization 

I in which Mr. Schiff had taken an active 
| interest for years. He had served this 
organization as a campaign executive 
during many of their appeals to the pub
lic for subscriptions, and had given 
; money to its support than any other in- 
, dividual.

To Tuskegee Normal and Indus
trial Institute .............................

To Hampton Normal and Agri
cultural Institute .....................

To Babies’ Hospital in the city of
I New York ....................................
To the Tuberculosis Preventor

ium for Children at Farming- 
dale, N. J........................................

Six Executors Are Named.
A list of executors is named in the 

will, but only the first four are to serve 
in the order of their naming. Those who 
are to direct the division of the estate are 
Mrs. Schiff, Mortimer L. Schiff, Mr. 
Schiff’s son-in-law, Felix M. W’arburp, 
and Mr. Warburg’s brother, Paul M. 
Warburg.

Considering the contingency that one 
or more of these four persons might not 
be able to serve, Mr. Schiff added two 
more names to his list. They arc those 
of his partner, Jerome J. Hanauer, and 
Walter N. Rothschild, who married the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix M. War
burg.

In addition to the list of bequests, 
counsel for the estate gave out this brief 
statement r

“Mrs. Schiff being amply provided for, 
Mr. Schiff makes no provision for her In 
his will, and, after the making of the 
charitable bequests above mentioned, the 
remainder of the estate is divided be
tween his two children, Mrs. Felix M. 
Warburg and Mortimer L. Schiff. Pro
vision was made by Mr. Schiff in a sep
arate document for the employes of 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and for his personal 
employes.

“The will appoints as executors Mrs. 
Schiff, his son, Mortimer L. Schiff; his 
■sonrin-iaw, Felix M. Warburg; his 
brother-in-law, Paul M. Warburg; his 
partner, Jerome J. Hansuer, and Walter 
N. Rotschild, the husband of the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix M. Warburg.

“The will directs that no more than 
three of the executors besides Mrs. Schiff 
shall qualify, and that they shall act in 
the order named. The executors who 
will qualify will, therefore, be Mrs. 
Schiff, Mortimer L. Schiff. Felix M. War
burg and Paul M. Warburg.

“The elaborate provisions of the will 
providing for trusts and for the Invest
ment of trust funds are inapplicable, in
asmuch as they apply only in case one 
or both of Mr. Schiff’s children should 
not survive him.”

The petition that the instrument be 
admitted to probate merely fulfilled the 
legal requirements in estimating the 
value of the estate, referring to it as 
being more than $10,000 in real and per
sonal property.

10,000
All stock guaranteed as to quality and style. Space only permits 

publication of a small list, but a careful examination will prove that

Prices Have Been Reduced to Represent Very 
Attractive Savings for Friday and Saturday

The will of Jacob H. Schiff, philan
thropist and banker, was filed in New 10,000
York on last Monday. A memoranda 
made public by his lawyers revealed that 
Mr. Schiff had 'bequeathed an additional 
$1350,000 to charities and organizations 
which he had aided lavishly during his 
life.

5,000

5,000

No bequest is made in the will to Mrs. 
Schiff because provision was made for 
her before Mr. Schiff died, so that the 
residuary estate is to be divided equally

«
Oxfords and Pumps—Always necessary for Fall wear; 

Special variety priced from..............................
Ladies’ Black Kid Boots—Regularly selling for $7.50.

Week-End Special at $5.50
Ladies’ Grey Kid Boots—Regular value $6.85.

Week-End Special Price $4.85
Ladies’ Patent two-eyelet Ties—Regular $5.85.

Week-End Special Price $4.50

$2.50 up

more«ri
:

i«CS5k
$300,000 to Montetiore Home.

I A bequest of $800,000 also is made to 
■ the Montefiore Home and Hospital for 
Chropic Diseases, the institution now in 
its new home in the Bronx largely 
through the efforts of Mr. Schiff. More 
than thirty years ago Mr. Schiff led in 
the organization of this institution, and 
served as its president until last • year, 
when he resigned after seeing the insti
tution attain an approximation of some 
of his early dreams of it. He was also 
the largest benefactor of this institution 
during his life. The other bequests, in 
the order of their size, are:
To the Jewish Theological Sem

inary of America .......................
To the Hebrew Union College

at Cincinnati ................................
To the New York University for 

its school of commerce and ac
counting .........................................

To the Henry Street Nurses’ Set
tlement ...........................................

To the Solomon and Betty Loeb 
Memorial Home for Convales
cents .................................................

To the Metropolitan Museum of
Art ...................................................

To the New York Public Library 
To the Zoological Society of the

city of New York .....................
To Harvard University ...............
Tp the Jewish Orphan Asylum of 

Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany, 
to be added to the Moses and 
Clara Schiff Fund, created 
many years ago by Mr. Schiff 
in memory of his parents .... 25,000

To the Charity Organization So
ciety .................................................

To the New York Association for 
the Blind ......................................

Misses’ High Cut Boots—Regular $5 value.
Week-End Special $3.85Bob Long saysi

Boys’ Black Boots—Solid leather, durable and good ap- 
Regular $4.35.......................Week-End $3.50

Men’s Brown Boots—(Side calf), round toe. Regular
Week-End $6.50

"My Overalls and Shirts are the 
best made, because they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed them 
with the idea that you might want 
to stretch your arms and lege oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Long line of 
shirts is the Hickory Diek Jr. Aelt 
your dealer for this big shirt; (t 
wears like a true friend.
Ask your dealer far Big 59 — the 
big Bine Overall — the eloth that 
stands the test.

/stiff •» " Bti Ltnt ' ' Breed»

pearing.
$150,000

100,000 $8
Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Receding toe. Our regular at

Week-End Price Only $7
50,000

$8.5050,000

SPATS AND GAITERS
In various colors and shades; priced from . ... . $1.50 up

25,000

25,000
25,000BOB LONG 25,000
25,000UNION MADE

lew York Sh@e StoreOveralls and Shirts IR. O LONG * ÇO., Limited 
TORONTO 

Bii Ling Brandi 
Km nm fnm Cwt H Csetf 10,000

w
* 10,000

I'l'i'l U'1

BRAIG’S CASH and CREDIT STORE
>*

!■

235 Union Street

Our Motto
i

of our fair and square policy. Clothing Has DroppedOnce more we are going to give you a real example 
In Price, and unlike other stores we are going to give you the benefit of this drop. While others are holding their

Fall merchandise at the new Low Price Standard. *high prices, we are going to sell our entire stock of ladies new

Look These Prices Over And Be Convinced That
This Is The Place To Come To

4-

CoatsSuits
Regular $20 Coats......................
Regular $28 Coats......................
Regular $36 Coats......................
Regular $45 Coats.........................
Regular $57 Coats......................
Regular $59 Special fur trimmed

$14.50
19.95
27.50
34.50 
45.00 
40.00

$19.95

34.50 

37.00
44.50

Regular $30 Serge Suits 

Regular $45 Serge Suits 

Regular $50 Serge Suits 

Regular $60 Serge Suits

J

1

i- “V

Dresses Guaranteed
Coats

Regular Price $28.00 
Today's Price

$19.95

Furs
at Hall the 

Regular 
F*rlce

Regular $20 Tricotine Dresses.....................................
Regular $22 Serge Dresses............................................
Regular $25 Silk Dresses..........................................*. . .
Regular $35 Serge Dresses............................................
Regular $40 Serge Dresses............................................
Regular $40 Jersey Cloth Dresses.......... .....................
Regular $50 Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Dresses 
Regular $20, $2z, $24, $27 Popl

. $10.50 

. 14.95
. 19.95
. 24.95 
. * 27.00 
. 27.00 
. $35.50 
. $14.95

LOOK
FORin Dresses

ELECTRIC/

-235 Union St THE STORE WITH A CONSCIENCE 235 Union St SIGN

i
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1920
fTHE EVENING TIMES AND

17

Bnd Star ^
Minimum Charge, 25 C®nt* '

Times1 Send in the Cash With the

Ad No Credit for This Class ^HE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-
a * Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. JSSTAR FOR

No Discount.of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEr WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 19b St. James.

AUTOS FOR SALE PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
Cook Wanted. Royal Hotel.REAL ESTATE WANTEDTO LET—TWO FLATS OF FIVE 

rooms each on Georfia Ave., East St. 
Apply to Mrs. Arthur Meliuglr, 

121)40—10— H

TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST.
John. Apply J. F. Osborne, Park 

Ave. 12774—10—12

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$55. Phone 1456. 9—23 1 .f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 12986—10—14

12989—10—1412969—9—11rôiTiMÆ-BAROAIS. M-MCOT'.FOR

concrete™/"" large lot and hen house, ^UsedCar Exchange,

Lancaster Heights. Apply »"0_9_______ y------
Times. * - FOR SALE

For our St. Geôrge saw _____________
mill, canter, splitter man and wanted—for position out of

„r., T> the city, a competent Stenograpner
lath sawyer. W llson LSOX with some bookkeeping experience. Ap-

Company, St. John. 10-9 12 and 2

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
small family. Apply Mrs. A. $• Mc- 

12936—10—11

John.
Little River.TO LET — COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished room, private family. City road. 
Modem conveniences. References re
quired. Box W 109, Times.

12830—10—12

Kee, 132 Princess street.
— COMPETENT MAID_ ONE TON AU lO 

Harness and Slov- 
St. John Cream- 

12966—10—14

WANTED 
for general house work from 8 to 3.30. 

Apply Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock St.
IapOI--I”

FOR S^'®n5M^omeF.nd bLn. Bur1 en! alMn good^replir.

____________ 12779~ . for SALE-ONE DODGE TOURING

FOHl,s!^™^F nAeJ ti- ' g^ÆperA'S M
KSi Bï!^” T-“8 E”k °P"

WANTED—A CHAMBER MATD. 
Salary $20 a month with meals and 

Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply Robertson, Foster & 

Smith, Ltd. 12967—10—11
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 244V2 Union St.
12939—10—11

HOUSEWANTED — WORKING 
keeper. Apply No. 2, Bar^street^^room. 12958—10—14

HOUSES TO LET BOY WANTED FOR CLEANING 
12968—9—1.

TO LET — TWO FUKN I S H E D 
Rooms, central, to reliable parties only. 

Address Box W W, Times.
WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL

______________ Girl. Apply to Mrs. M. Melanson, 171
WANTED — WAITRESS AT CLIF-1 Charlotte street. 12885—10—13

12915—10—9

silver. Royal Hotel.
TO LET—ONE FAMILY HOUSE ON 

37 Somerset street, St. John. Apply 
Mrs. A. Bryce, 203 tieorge street, Fred
ericton, N. B. 12853-10-8

: 12959—10—14 WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store, must be over 15 years. Apply 

207 Sydney, 12987—10—11
ing etn goodHmnti^°roter- Phone TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

• ^ ((r 1046-21. 12946—W—H tleman only. Phone 2039-11.
ton House. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. W.^H, Tym-
FOR

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STM70-
esapher. References required. State er 43g Main street, 

salary expected. Box W.
FOR^sÂÊi^THRÉË FAMILY; Main 1732

Brick H',U^a^tW”reet.PnHotS9 water BARGAIN — FOR SALE ^ ^ i to LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
King onHalf of purchase : Four Overland; wire wheeti’Room, private family, gentleman only.
“/may remain on mortgage App| F^RTaylor, !’=!«: Phone M. 1365-1L_________ 12950-10-14 ^QRETO LET, 250 UNION. W^V j __ Boy pQR omCE
Lake,"38 Pitt street_____ | ^ m ’ 123*4-1^1* T0^^T _ THREE CONNECTED Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. 12777-10-12 WANTED - BOT K» OT* ^

SALE—BRICK HOUSE MOD- --------------------- ------- -------------- '— “ furnished rooms, with running water, _ORE TQ LET—CENTRALLY LO- portunity for advancement. Apply A.
improvements, also barn, suitable | SALE—ONE GRAY DORT, suitable for light house keeP1‘,J- gRd „ted, in business section of city. Phone B. C-, Times Office. 12966-10—14

P Wentworth street Phone ; ^ tires and licensed, new top, locality. Private family. Apply Bo* ^0, m 12800-10-12 ____ L----------------------------------------------- ---
12718-lO-H , aflA •ngperftct running^rder  ̂A, gre«t W 113, Times.______________12943-10-9 UM. ____________ ___ WANTED _ MEN. EMPLOYMENT

LOSt and found “a“- “ -s-st*

ideal Healthiest spo/ in^ Ametea. 1578-2L 12876-10-20 hoe.
«eïïfcrf teSS* Apply Hodrickson- Burner Gas Stove with high oven and 
dryi Niagara Falls south. Ontario. hwtod^good APPJ * —

12946—10—14
BOY OR YOUNG MAN WANTED 

for steady position. Apply Opera 
House office, Union street. 12982—10—8

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
capable person to take care of nine 

months old baby. Apply with references 
to Mrs. Simemon Jones, 28 Garden

STORES, BUILDINGS
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

train (or operation and demonstration 
of a calculating machine for office work.

12899—10 8Apply 69 Dock street

wages, steady week. D.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL A3 Mo
ther’s help. 8 Coburg street.

FOR

for garage, 60 
8018.

em
12890—10—9

WANTED —\ COOK AND HOUSE 
maid to go to Sackville. Apply to Mrs. 

W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.LADY CLERK REQUIRED for 
grocery with" some experience prefer- 

Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Adelaide 
street; Phone 962. 18914^-19—11

DRUG CLERK FOR CITY STORE. 
Good wages. Apply Box W 108, Tele- 

12925—10—13

10—12
LOST—BLUE ENAMEL BELT PIN,

Coat-of-arms, Coburg, Charlotte or graph. 
I Princess streets. Return to Times Of- 

12993—10—9

MAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES.* 
No washing. Every evening out. Mrs.

L. Green, 171 Princess street.

red

WAITED — YOUNG MAN TO 
work in Dairy, 9 Horsfield. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the fast 
easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; post- 
tively üo canvassing; yarn supplied, rar- 
ticulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 2 C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. _________ It>—a
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work for small family. Apply 
211 Chesley street, North End^^

12790—‘10—8
12953—10—11LOST—LEATHER BAG ON ROAD 

between Ingleside and Ketepec. F ind- 
er please phone Main 4546, or leave at 
E. G. Nelson & Co’s,

LOST-TUESDAY, 0¥ KING ST.^ WANTED-OFFICE BOY^OLE- 
in Woolworth’s, a Purse, Sum of sale Grocery. Apply Box ”0, *

Money, etc. Reward on return to Bond s l________________ ___ ______________ _____
12937-10-8 WANTBD _ MAN for OUTSIDE 

work on grounds. Apply St. John 
County Hospital. 12955—10—H

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,___________________ 12850—10—9 Rny WANTED—16 OR 17 YEARS.

S565571i555K7i^5Sr, w «A-t
__ __________________ _________________________________________________12864 10—9 wanted_tRAYELLING REPRES-
PRIVATE COUPLE HAVE RN- - thitrst>ay SEPT. 30 ON entative to handle Une of Power Faru;-

islied room suitable for one or two LOST THURS A , Fredericto(, be_ in Equipment. Must he able to handle
gentlemen, with breakfast, tw^n Morrison Nation and Fredericton, demonstration work, also act as general
* 93, Times. ___W9a-10^B tweenMormon ■*££££ ^ tieket> maritime province organizer _ Repiy,
TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT Brilliant Bar Pin and Thirty-five Dollars, stating qualifications, Box W3» 

12750—10—12 Finder kindly leave at Times Office. graph.
12898-10-9 WANTED AT ONCE-YOUNG MAN 

for travelling; of good education and 
appearance. Good prospects for right 
person. Apply Box W 84, stating *gc- ^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 321 
Princess street, right hand belt

12837—10—13

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAUX AP- 
ply Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 123 Hazen 

street. ________12667 10—8

WANTED—ABOUT OCTOBER 20TH 
a capable maid or middle aged woman 

to take charge of a small home. Family 
of two. Work light. Every convenience. 
Wages good. Apply any evening except 
Wednesday to R, M. Smith, 282 Princess

WANTED—50 GIRLS TO TAKE street-_______ ____________ 12775—10—^
part in Theatrical Production, wdl be WANTED—M AID TO ASSIST WITH 

trained in singing and dancing tree or house work and go home at night pré
chargé, and all costumes found. Rehears- Apply 208 Ging street, West, or
nls held after school phone West 516-11. 12745-10-12

atreCt-___________ ~~~~~~~~ l^V'ANTED_BY OCT. 20, GOOD
GIRL TO OPERATE PAS^NGER Plair| Cook, also a house maid. Ap- 

elevator. Address Box W 80, care. Thos. McAvitÿ, 192 King St.
Times. 12725 10 H |^ ' ' 12763-10-12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE. pQR GENERAL HOUSE
Apply Matron Home for IncuTiiblea. work Family of two. References re

12500-10-8 d Mrs H Calnek, 94 Waterloo
-------------------------- 12766—10—8

WANTED — CARPENTERS. G. H. 
Brown, Phone M. 598-21.

12929—10—11
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, $2; 9 Elliott Row.° Sak,perfect ^onditmnf 1 exta tire 3

tubes. Apply Walter Marshall, 80______________________
Moore street. Will sell ch«T- 8|tO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED

12752-10-8 Room> sqitable for two young girls.
HAVING Reasonable, 8 Coburg street

auctions
12894—10—9

. P. I_ Potts, Real Es-
I ~ m tate Broket, Ap-
tl pfriser and Auc-
II I tioneer.I,---------I If you have real es-
V tote for salf’ “’’X'ÎJZàI Highest prices obtained

for teal estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street ______

LOST — SOLDIER’S BUTTON No. 
56988!. Return to Times Office.

A BUSINESS HOUSE 
taken a Ford Touring Car 

sent it to me for disposal and 
asking the amount owed them, $850 It 
is a and is in perfect coriditiomAT 
quickly. Geo. Kane, 43 Wirier street 
Phone Main 8646-11. 12802—10—»

12891—10—9

l^tek* ResWence aLWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
^Misses Kinnear Estate. cars which we sell ât what they^ost 
Very valuable freehold Victory Gecage <k Supply Co.. 92 tf 
brick residence, No. 1% Duke street 
Princess Street,

by auction.
I am Instructed to sett by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Friday morn
ing the 8th inst, at 12 o’clock noon that 
very valuable freehold prep^ty ‘“
Princess Terrace consisting of well built 
brick house; first floor containing par
lor, Jlniog room and kitchen; iccond
floor, three bedrooms with hot and cold , Main 933. ____

thirty days from date of sale. Tins to | SALE—CHOICE DAIRY AND
wof the best opportumtics offered tor Butter, Potatoes and Eggs,

time to buy a substantially built ^ea™eJket ltrc’t, M. Bohan.
freehold property. North M 12900-10------U

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. _ ^^^555

-, I am instructed to Cases, Silent Salesmen,
—- sell at Public Auction — .. Apply 47 Germain street.

|M|I ^ , Market Square, Sat- Tables, JStc. app 42799-10-13
I ft VI] [ urday morning, *>
IlÉftl Ï o’clock, Oct 9, one

[ Ford. Runabout. 1Q
re I perfect running order,

U with practically new _____ __________
tires. Also one delivery truck with Do- FQR salE—No. 13 FEEDER, SIL\ ER 
minion Corp tires in perfect condition; Moon, good condition, 
also perfect running order. Will be 12976-10-8.
demonstrated at time of sale.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1289600-9

«
FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO street.

take charge of Music Departmen .
Must read music quickly and play we*1- 
Apply, stating salary exp^ed^^Box

268 Germain.room,
WANTED—HOUSE MAID OR COOK 

—Apply with references to Mrs. Win. 
Allison, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 47. _ 

12796—10—12

WANTED—MAID FQR GENERAL
house work. Small family. Apply

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 299 Douglas Ave.
12804—10—12 ■

-pQ LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

12734—10—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentleman. Box W 92, Ttoes.^^

TO LffT—SMALL FURNISHED BED- 
Phone 1682-22. 12689—10— H

TO LET — FURNISHED FRON F 
room, large and heated.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room with running water, 271 Charlotte 

12673—10—11

SALE-PIANO. PHONE_MAIN

FOrTsALE—ONE SINGER 
Head Machine, almost

FOR 
262-3L

OFFICES TO LET W 73, Times.
FILLWANTED—YOUNG LADY TO

office position. No previous experi
ence required- Apply to own hand-writ
ing, stating experience, if any. 
have good references. Splendid oppor
tunity for right party. Salary $12 per 
week start. Box- W 72, Times.

TO LET—OFFICE, STEAM -yVANTED - SINGLE MAN FOR
ed, electric lighted^ Apply Hall & Good milker. Address W

Fair weather, Ltd., 106 ^Tre Times. 12837-10-9

TWO BOYS WANTED — STEADY 
work, good wages. Apply at once at 

Victoria Bowling Alley, 30 Chariotto^St.

Must

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 

Princess street _________ 12806—10—8

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSEr 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain. 12717—10—U

12519—10—8
TO LET _______

__ ________ . ____________ -_ ■ -• 1 —----------COAT MAKER WANTBÛ™-APP
TO RENT—STORAGE SPACE IN WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON. QUmour, King street. 6—14—f.f.

JüSft ute »HM , -----
WANTED

room.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MRS. J.
12640—10—9

TAKE 
of four. No 

4 or 72 Ade- 
12578—10—9

MAN TOWANTED — YOUNG
learn mechanical dentistry.. Apply 

with references, Box W. 105, Times.
12892—10—13

L. McAvity, 83 Hazen.

WANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE | WANTED — LADY TO 
to share large bright furnished flat, j charge °fhmisefor 

Good locality, North End. Apply Box ; washing. Call Phone 
W 116, Times. 12948—9—H 'aide street
WANTED—HORSE FOR HIS KEEP, WANTED—-MAID FOR GENERAL 

abori Ten Cwt. Apply Box W house work, no washing, r»»1 wages.
12942—10—11 Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, lOl^Pitt^St

TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED — BUREAU, OAK oklWANTED AT ONCE, CHAUFFEUR 

Walnut, large size preferred. Box W with experience in driving heavy 
98, Times. 12840—10—9 , tor truck at heaVy work. Right wages

I for the right man. Apply Fred B. 
I Hazen, Phone 1616-11. 12888 10 9

DIVORCED FOR 20 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
YEARS; D1DN T KNOW IT. j need y0U to make socks on the

____________________ New York, Oct. 7—Mrs. Emily Bar- 1 best, easily learned auto knitter. Expcri-
TO LET—TWO ROOMS- PHONEinum)63 years 01<J, of 210 Forty-sixth |ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 

Main 1731 before 7 p. m.

12619—10—9
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD mo-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PjTL^

one 
114, Times.

1662-21. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, INTEL- 
ligent boy or girl for office work. 

Chance for adavancement. No experl- 
Apply to Box W 115, 

12944—10—H

APPLY MRS.ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A MAID.
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

12528—10—8

! M lob. _____________ -
ence necessary, 
giving age and references.t street, has been divorced from her bus- j Positively no canvassing^Yarn supplied. 

12988—10—-11 ban(j for twenty years
I am instructed to

6sr‘ll*l o’clock, Oct 9, one 12839-19-8
BRtoe Maritime Singer tive-

_____ _ r___ and was not Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto
TO LET^ROOMS FOH LIGHF a0Wraereh7/ / which j ^^ZEXFoiŒRS AND CAR-

_________ —-prsTRY SETTEE, ï""116’ ts Cfrom trt Ma^OO, .  ̂^

■ I -----—«** passenger car.. Sold FOR SALE-TAPESTRY SETTLE, ADJOINING UN- said Barnum ,and produced a decree of island Yar .
1 ^ ior „| fault. With Mission Rocker, Small Tables JtinML TO LET TWO divorce granted in Manhattan Mrs. '

______oerfect condition.. X2877-19-8 __furn,shed_Rooms, private famny.^^ dee!ared it was news to her, as ,
practically n t BB£^ Auctioneer. I a r P—SIDEBOARD, CARPET W 102, Times.------------------------- ----------- sbe had been under the impression that

12897-10-9 | F(^uf/LBeds 1 Kitchen Tables and TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, only a separation had been granted.

-■ ——- ■ ~ i 1} ’ viTiiiinm Forrester, third house centrul. References. Main 89s 11. eESTATE SALE. unC^meteî/Zd Jast Kane’s Corner. 12903-10-131 Utopia For Housemaid.
There will be sold at Public Auction P 12885—10—9 - „ Providence, R. I-, Oct. 7—I he follow-

at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in tlic City ___ .-------- --------- ----- -------"ROOMS, 38V2 PLIERS ST- „ ! ing advertisement appeared in the
of Saint John, in the City and County FOR SALE—USED _____________________  “Help Wanted” column of an afternoon
of Saint John, in the Province of New Sewing Machine, $15; Box lop, » v, ROOMS, 288 CARMAR newspaper hero:
Brunswick, on Saturday the 16th day 5everal Automatic Lift Drop Heads t r PO 12780—10—12 “Housemaid with good appetite, food
of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of guarantee, $35. Parke Furnishers then street.___J---------:----------------------- mostly rich fruit, steaks and chicken,
12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 3652 LET—BRIGHT CLEAN DOUBLE perfumed bath and all toilet articles
premises described shortly as follows: 12919—10—J Bedroom, furnished, suitable for two provided; every night off; limousine

Leasehold lot situate in said City ------- ——— , D FURNI- gentlemen, centrally located, heated, elec- .lIld am.,qemcnt tickets provided; wages
beginning on northern side of Brunswick FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FIK J g Ph’ne M. 3952-11. 12751-10-8 $3fi weekly.” . 1V„
Street, at a point distant 35 feet west- tùre. Thomas Cart), Marsh sire, içcs------------------------------ --------- --- — The advertising manager of the
wardly along line of said Street from (iast house, left side.) 13784— ___ _ TO LET—LARGE WELL LIGH1ED newspaper savs the advertisement ap-
intersection with western line of Erin ——— ' E OAK SIDEBOARD, room, top floor Ritchie Bul patently was inserted in good faith.
Street thence northerly parallel with FOR SALE—UNE street. able for studio, school or show room.
Erin Street 100 feet westwardly parallel one Square Jx , . '42747—10—8 Rent $30 per month. Apply 1 he Royal
with northern line of Brunswick Street---------------------------- ------------------------------ Trust Company, 56 Prmce William,
35 feet 10 inches to northwest corner of SALE—5 USED PARLOR OR- street, or Janitor in Budding
house on lot adjourning, thence souther- in good order, from $35 up. Bells
ly 100 fpet to Brunswick Street at a K * M Germain street,
point distant 36 feet 5 inches westward- Fian 12756—10—12
ly from place of beginning:

Leasehold lot situate in said City be- 
ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Erm
Street beginning northern side of Bruns- ------- ———:—" n a vFNPORT IN
wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly FOR SALE OAK DAVLNrUlvl 1
S «.-^iK-CoF^n-iJAKO. PHOV™ mmll„ 0-„„ ,, „

Street thence northerly parallel with ' ——- __ pRAN KLIN, GOOD 3219-31. n2Ss. Will be sold without reserve.
Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of | FOR BALK Brussels street. WANTED_MEN BOARDERS, 17 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
lot 159, thence westwardly parallel with, condition. Apply 12764—10-8 12886-10-131 12990-10-9
Brunswick Street 30 feet, thence south-__________________ ______________________ Horstlem-___________
erly parallel with Erin Street 100 feet - SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR, WANTED- HOARDERS OR ROOM- r
to northern side line of Brunswick UR SAL.iv Aycn North End. 42 St. Patrick. 42770-10-12
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- -= ^ 12518—10—8____L----------------------------------- I
ning: , _______ WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BA j

Leasehold lot number 126 on plan of g===;===s5gg! - rs=s young office man with good habit.*., m
said City being 50 feet on Brussel Street . ^ . T « private family. Apply l^ox W 89, Times*
and extending easterly same width 100 BUSINESS FOR SALE 12746-10-8
feet bounded on the north by Bruns
wick Street :

With all the buildings on 
and the appurtenances 
Ing, For terms of sale and 
particulars apply to the undersigned 

Dated this 4th day of September, A.
0., 1920.

F L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
S. B. AUSTIN,
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitors, i 
12809-19-16

WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- 
men to occupy bright sunny furnish- 

cd room, private family, modern. Box W 
101, Times. ____ 12874—19—9

SITUATIONS WANTED
•it WANTED—FURNACES TEND, ALL 

makes. Good satisfaction. Box W 112, 
12924—19—14WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR

•1 rooms with kitchen privileges for ________
small family from 1st November to 1st yoUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

References exchahged. Address as Governess for small children, pox

PORTER WANTED—APPLY Vic
toria Hotel. 12803 10—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MA li
ned Fireman, night work. House on 

place, steady work year round. Apply 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road. K. 
Pedersen. 12801 40—12

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN As
sistant in the Stove Repair Depart

ment-one with experience preferred. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

12798—19—8

Times.

May.
W 194, Times Office. 12869—19—13 A 165 Times.

WANTED—POSITION AS CO MPA N- 
ion or to do light house work in small 

family. Box W 103, Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
__We need you to make socks on the

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2 u, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 10—8

i

12870—19—9 _

EX-SOLDIER, AGE 23, ’ REQUIRES 
situation of any kind. Used to hand

ling cars. Apply Box W 95, Times
12786—10 8

canvassing; yarn sup-

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP- 
tion of buying, small Farm within fif

teen miles of St. John along C. N. K. 
Apply Box W 95, Times Office^

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY. 16 WANTED — TYPEWRITER DESKS, 
years of age, to make himself useful alSo large Oak Office Tab e Advise U- 

about warehouse, 166 Union street. J. A. E, Barbour Co., Ltd., Nort1' Wharf. 
Marven. Apply Mr. Dunlop.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
3 or 4 years experience. Give refer

ences. Apply P. O. Box Sfi5,^nty.i(^g

WANTED — MALE BOOKKEEPER 
office work for evenings only.

12754—10—8wants 
Box W 80, Times.

AUTO MECHANIC, 10 YEARS Ex
perience, all makes. (Capable fore

man.) 107 Simonds street.
12755—10—12

auctions
12795—10—9

WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 
furnished or semi-furnished. Three or 

four rooms, modern. M 877-11.
SITUATIONS VACANT

J2Ï 83} 
— T-aâ3ti

Daton computing WANTED — REGISTERED
Clerk. Apply Box W 85, 'limes.

12715—10—8

To^-rng^»^®.
earn money at home-we

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can- 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yqa 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

12780—10—9

) A&* Mi; CVe i' WANTED — COMFORT ABLE 
for light housekeeping. Private

family only. Box W 91, Ti,j2731_i0_8ROOMS AND BOARDING DRUG roomsone
scale, practically new, 
only been in use eight 

out of busi-
W ANTED TO RENT FROM OCTO- 

ber fifteen (15) to February first (1), 
warehouse located near station in St. 
John or Fairville. Address Drawer M„ 
Woodstock, N. B. 12731 10 8

! WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
1 Maritime Nail Co.-, Portland street.

12723—19—13 T
AGENTS WANTED

I am instructed to WANTED — EXPERIENCED At - 
sell at Public Auc- countunt. References required. Good
tion, 123 Brussels salary. Correspondence strictly conttu-
Street, Saturday night ential. Address Box W 58, care '1 imes. 
Oct. 9, at 7.30, Wool- 12643-10-9
SUksBofnfc‘afl color/,’ WANTED - FIRST CLASS COOK

_______ P _ Gortains Cre- and assistant (male or female). Ap-
TO LET-VERY LARGECOMKORT- Tafcle <*, Dishes.. Also two ply Box 146, Fredericton. 12530-19-10

able Double »edtled telc„ new’carpet squares worth $70 each. Will E£— WANTED - N E W
or four young men friends. Bath, ele fce so|d without reserve.. Good. of. all 1 ^unswiek territory. J. M. Orkin Co., 
phone, electrics. Good tat ic hoaru v ) Und(< udr Wholesale Millinery, 82 Germain
central, one minute from King s j WEBBER, Auctioneer. ” 12529—10—3
Apply 84 Princess street. 1*991-10-11 ‘tre£t' ----------

Bl-Ç OR RENT, 
near

There will be much 
rejoicing in prosper- 

Greatest
ATTENTION!WANTED—TO

with option of buying, small farm
St John. Box W 71, Times. ous , , ,

12529—10—8 imaginable demand for our exclusive but
___________ —-------------------------------- - - not expensive private Christmas Greeting
REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE; Cards Represent®lives making tre

cur line of advertising calendars and j meadou9 profits. Five dollar «ample 
novelties. Can be handled in conjunction ; bo(>k free t0 worker«. Bradley-Garret- 
with other lines after the first few | Limited, Brantford, Ontario. 614.
months of the yean A 1 proposition to _* , ___
right party. Apply The London Print- MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
in„ X. Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada. vuss, but to travel and appoint local 

• 12191—10—21 representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-
------------------------- ------------------------------------ 1 anteed first year, with good chance to
WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND ! make ^2,600 and expenses. State age and 

Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main , qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
11975—10—24 Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

B
»

HITS Canada this Christmas.&S

therfoi,”belonî- i ’T renslmabii<priee‘; locaL,,

“Sr!.™ -- jts s,r ,,ek"ness. 12977—10—11

FIRST CLASS COAL BUSINESS FOR 
Sale. Good stand and good trade. 

Good investment for small capital. Ap
ply Box W 86, Times. 12739—10—11

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery office. Baird & Peters.BOARDERS WANTKD-148 CAR- 

marthen. 12.02—19 u
19—8

WANTED—MALE HELP street.WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market^St.^ ^

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
warehouse. Apply by letter W 44, 

care Times Office. g_2s—l-t

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturePs line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. 3u“J!d: 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal | 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

TNOTICE Tit» WantUSE n'w*Adw.m USEhorses, etc
Ad Wat’ YOUNG ^AaH^DOCKERJY^CAR™

Ad W»t ! JhSS'r»^7 J" ' 12932—10—ii tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-1 .Tba WantUSE

i
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I1ECOME RELIEF i

SaleNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(<). M. Robinson it Sons. Member! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
| New York, Oct. 7. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 89 88% 88%

Of Fall Overcoats at 
One-Fourth Off 
Regular Prices

Has met with approval. 
Rather too many for now, 
and the space needed foi 
other goods.

Every coat a GOOD coati 
stylish and correct, 
saving's are $6.25 to $1 7.50

$25 Overcoats for $18.75 
$30 Overcoats for $24.00 
$40 Overcoats for $30.00 
$50 Overcoats for $37.50 
$60 Overcoats for $45.00 
$70 Overcoats for $52.50

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry.. 133% 
Am Locomotive ... 95 
Am Beet Sugar .... 77%

“I had an attack of Wrepi^l££L Am »j|d Wrfes .... 

through ‘IfaSL el°tlle8 WOUld W<t AA, Woolens

Por four months, I suffered terribly, at*T“mîd s'le" " 88% 
1 could get no relief untU I tried ' ' l4
“Pruit-a-tives" and “Sootha-Salva." S^Tnu ........

Altogether I have used three boxes ol ,YV, °
-fteotha-Salva” and two of “Pruit-a, ^winLoco 
tives,” and aw entirely well." Cbîm, Copper

Ches and Ohio .... 67% 
Cftn Pacific
Central leather .............
Crucible Steel .........130

133 183AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS 94%
76%
32%

94%
75%
32%AUTOMOBILE STORAGE AND 

General Overhauling If desired. J. E. 
Donald, 26# King street East.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN -
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewel çy, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc- 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 1 
4b Dock stmt Hr,out Jilt

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
He Wen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., Phone 1774.1 J.

32%
36 36

61%62%62%
73%12838—10—11 7373

52%52%
88%WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let Car» Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s 56 Sydney, Main 068.

The89%
13%
47%

13
46%47%

110%
70%
27%

110% I 
68% ! 

27’/s I
68 Vs 

128% 
44% 

129%

111
69%

BABY CLOTHING 27G. <W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies are sold 

By dealers at 60c, a bos, # for 82-60, or 
sent on receipt of price by Fruita—tivee

67%
128%
44%

127%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street, Toronto.

H-l-1920.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, ! ^ 9î,taw,f' . ,

pgJS&iSf&SttiZ.’m at ffiT ■

Main street; Main 4372, Dominion -yn. •••— ; —^
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

131
1919 19Erie

Ut Northern Pfd.... 88% 
Gen Motors .
Inti Mar Corn 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol

New York, Oct. 7—The red plush Midvale Steel 
chair in which Joseph B. Elwell, sports- Maxwell Motors .... */4
man and lyidge expert, was seated when Mex Petroleum 
he was mysteriously slain in his home northern Pacific ... 90% 
here last June, has been withdrawn from J* Y Central 
the collection of his belongings which | ^ew Haven 
are to be sold at public auction. It < Pennsylvania 
was explained that attorneys for the I Fierce Arrow 
El wood estate ordered the chair re- P*n-Am Petroleum. 89 A 
turned so that it could be used as evi- _
deuce in case the slayer is found. Republic I fit a ... •

St. Paul ....
South Railway 
South Pacific 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper ...........
Westing Electric . •
Willys Overland ... 11%

la « 89%88%

Gilmr’s, 68 King SI18%
20%

18% 19
21% 20% l76%

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager SALE THIS WEEK. ONLYEL WELL’S CHAIR RETAINEDt.f. ,83
38%

88% 83
38%38%BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

4%

oo
4%

166% 187% 188
Molsens Bank—4 at 176.
Royal Bank—16 at 200.
Brasil—20 at 36, 15 at 38%, 60 at 88%. 
Brompton—75 at 77%, 25 at 78, 6 at 

78%, 260 at 79, 60 at 78%.
Asbestos—40 at 97.
Detroit—200 at 108, 10 at 104. V 
Laurentide—50 at 113.
Quebec—100 at 28.
Power—50 at 81, 75 at 88%, 76 at 84%, 

130 at 85.
C. G. E—86 at 79.
Abitibi—60 *t 77%, 20 at 78. 
Shawinigan—26 at 108, 50 at 110, 10 at 

I 110%, 75 at 111, 86 at 111%.
Spanish—85 at 118, 100 at 114.
Steel Co—35 at 67.
Smelters—26 at 25.
Converters—25 at 73%. ,
Brew—26 at 64.
Ships—25 at 64.
Sugar—100 at 122, 50 at 122.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90%.
Ames Pfd—5 at 58.
Sugar Pfd—26 at 117.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 92%.

GOLDEN GROVE YARN IN GREY, 
Black and White; also Country Knit 

Socks at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

91%, 
80% 
35 Vs | 
43 Vs 
35%
89% i 
99% 1 
75% ! 
42% ; 
31%

90%
78%78

85% 35%
43%43%ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4862-11.

FORD CAR OWNERS TRY A ,LIB- 
erty Spark Intensifier, makes your car 

start easy, makes old plugs like new; 
more power and speed. Locates ignition 
trouble. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

86%36%
89
99%
76%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 7.
P.M.

High Tide.... 7.11 Low Tide.... 1.21 
Sun Rises.... 6.87 Sun Sets

99%’ 16-11 Fully EquippedA.M.WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

11046-10-10

42%42%
32% 31%MAYOR GRAY RETIRING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Mayor Charles F, 
Gray will not run again at the coming 
civic elections, he announced definitely 
this week. Chief among his reasons for 
retiring is the necessity of devoting his 
time to bis private business.

5.4699%4668-11. 99% 101
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement Is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venienee, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

57% 57%
128%

58%
127% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Turret Pourt, Kenney, 1197, for 

Sydney, C. B.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

676 Main street:

127%DANCING 87% 87%88% You experience no incon-
78%WOODMERE. SCHOOL. OP.. COR- 

rect instruction; junior and adult 
classes ; private and class lessons. Hail 
music and supplied for private, parties. M 
2012. 12881—10—14

|61%
46%47. 47

11% 11SILVER-PLATERS CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—Ard, str A-pea, 

Philadelphia; Sid, str Volunda, North 
Sydney ; str Ernemore, Liverpool; str 
Major General Wallance Randolph; str 
Brigadier-General Edwin Kirby and 
str Brigadier-General Abelon Baird, 
Boston.

Montreal, Oct 6—Ard, Meissooir, Liv
erpool; Canadian Navigator, Glasgow.

Sid—Canadian Runner, Campbellton 
(NB.) ; Cairndhu, Leith; Canadian 
Conqueror, Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 7—Ard Oct 6, stmr Em
press of Britain, Liverpool; cld 6th, Strort 
Sheba for Sydney ; Empress of France for 
Liverpool.

Newcastle, N B, Oct 
Antwerpen, Crosby, Newport, Eng; cld, 
stmr Canadian Warrior, McConechy, 
Manchester and Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oct 6—Ard, str Olympic, 

Southampton and Cherbourg; Noordam, 
Rotterdam.

Havre, Oct 8—Ard, str Rochambeau, 
New York; Lafayette, New York.

Havre, Oct 3—Sid, str Bilbster, (Br), 
Canada.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

"Phone Ma 3554 193 Union Street

Could Not Find a Flat; Takes Her Life.
New York, Oct.7 —Because she could 

not to find a flat where she and her hus
band and son could live, Mrs. Anna 
Schwattz, 66 years old, hanged herself 
,ln her room at 148 B. and Ninety-third 
streets, Rockaway, Queens-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
GOLD, SIIA«,R, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Gmundines. t#

(J. M. Robinson fit Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 7.
Can Bank of Commerce—20 at 175.

/ Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 246.

ENGRAVERS
fit CO.. ARTISTSF and engravere, 69 Water street Tele

phone M.983, SNAPSHOTS FINISHED WOOD AND COALPAPER TRADE MEN-
X-, ,2 rnmmo :mm A-: .30SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

Ei

HATS BLOCKED Speak Ahead
for

Your Winter
MEET IN TORONTOWork returned

LADIES' BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, Æ80 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

>
I Ard, stmr[? VWATCH REPAIRERS Matter of Conservation and 

Perpetuation of Canada’s 
Forest Resources.

1
DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

W/eh end Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D, Petidns, 46 Princess street.

IRON FOUNDRIES /

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

•-..W • •

CoalToronto, Oct. 7—Many problems of 
vital interest to the trade were discussed 
at the third annual convention of the

tX

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
Even though you don’t want 
it at once, SPEAK and be 
SURE of it—NOW.

Phone Main 393ft

Emmcrson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

eHMARRIAGE LICENSES Canadian Paper Trade Association here 
yesterday.

W. C. Ridgeway of New York, general 
secretary of the National Paper Trade 
Association of the United States, gave 
an address on the outlook of the paper 
industry in the United States.

At a banquet last night, Edward Reck 
of Montreal spoke on the “Pulp and Pa
per Industry of Canada." 
the conservation and perpetuation of 
Canada’s forest resources, upon which 
depended a continuous supply of the raw 
materials needed to 'carry on the pulp 
and paper industry of this country was 
one that was very much involved in the 
question of whether or not Canada’s 
pulpwood resources should be thrown 
open without restriction to the paper 
manufacturers of other countries, as had

“Allow me to thank you for a wonderful cure of nervous break- b*in Mr.deck’s opinion, the solution of 

down. The use of Phosfcrine for a month made a new man of me. | the whole problem would be the adop- 
1 was in the submarine service for nearly four yeffrs. One of my, tion> b/ eacl* of the provincial govern- 
.hock, bring by of H. M. Ship, .boo, 2(I fcc. b.low'
water. I am now mine sweeping and we are getting up about 4UU to ; gar<led the question as vital and rekuir- 
500 mines a day off Norway. Many of my shipmates have sent home 1 ing immediate attention, 
for your Phosfcrine, as they have found out since taking Phosfcrine I 
Tablets that they can enjoy their meals and sleep well, although they 
have been shaken up through so many mines going off.’’

1 PORTO RICO IS 
HOLDING ON 

TO ITS SUGAR

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

:iU 10-80 p.m. WELDING
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Braxiag and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60

MEN'S CLOTHING 80,000 Tons on Island Ready 
for Export — This Year’s 
Crop Six Times Thai 
Amount.

He said that
MEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 

now to stock a full Une of men’s and 
young men’s overcoats for winter wwr, 
W. J Higgins ft Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 188 Union 
street

Road.

Exploding Mines by Rifle Fire
INCREASE IN NEW

YORK'S BUDGET I-cading Stoker T. WILLIAMS, 
H. M. S.--------------- San Juan, P. R„ Sept. |15—No Porto 

Rico sugars are being forced on the 
market. Whatever sugars there are here 
are being held—for better or worse.

(This is evidently being done to pre
vent refiners from reducing the price of 
raw sugar, as the Cuban growers have 
asked the Porto Rican producers to join 
them in an attempt to prevent a eut in 
prices.)

For the first time in many years, two 
weeks have gone by without the ship
ment of any sugar from the island. Ap
proximately 640,000 bags, or 80,000 tons 
remain in the island'for export.

Porto Rico produced in this year’s 
crop 485,887 short tons of sugar, ac
cording to a final statistical report just 
issued by J. Ruis Soler, secretary of the 
Porto Rico Sugar Producers’ Associa
tion. This is 7,000 tons in excess of his 
estimate made at the commencement of 
the grinding season and about 80,000 
tons greater than the production during 
the crop season of 1918-19. It is also 
20,000 tons in excess of the production 
during 1917-18.

Export figures show 867,000 tons of 
sugar shipped from this crop. Local 
consumption is estimated at 86,000 
tons.

MONEY GENDERS 16811930 c/o G. P. O. London.Allowance. Request. 
$49,408,000 $146,640,000

24,595,000 41,885,000
18,186,000 22,177,000

88,281.000 
12,874,000 

2,888,000 5,868,000
7,018/2» 

. 1,476,000 3,720,000
1,914,000 
2,126,000

Education
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- Police ..

counts by Dominion Express Money iFire .... 
outers Five dollars costs three cants. Street cleaning.. 18,168,000 
timers, give Water, gas .... 9,086,000

Correction
Brooklyn parks. 1,019,000 
Docks

__________ City records .... 1,098,000
CORNET INSTRUCTION — FRANK Magistrates .... 1,141,000

G. Loveday, Cornetts t. Imperial The- 
atre, 177 Pitt street. 12187—10—9 --------------------------- ----------—

MUSIC LESSONS

SAYS BOLSHEVISM 
ABOUT PLAYED OUT

This leading naval stoker says it is quite certain his restored 
health is due to Phosfcrine. Phosferine alone aroused his numbed 
nerve centres into providing his system with the vital force to resist 
the ill-effects of his perilous experiences.

PAINTING
12PAINTING, GRAINING, WHITB- 

washing, Paper Hanging done evenings. 
Call after 6 p. m., 68 Moore street, city.

12847—10—8

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get
English Businessman Says 

There Is No Hope for Sovi
etism in Britain.PHOSFERINE Soft Coal

‘ PIANO MOVING RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

ft PROVEN . REMEDY FOR 

Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Fsdntness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Infloensa 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S.

New York, Get. 7.—Bolshevism has 
slight hope of making any headway in 
England, according to Stanley Machin, 
president of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, who spoke at a luncheon 
today tendered by the executive com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce of 
the State of New York to the British 
delegation to the Imperial Conference 
of Chambers of Commerce Just con
cluded at Toronto.

“We have in England,” said Mr. Ma
chin, “a small militant party who are 
making all the fuss. The great mass 
of English people possess sound, corn- 

sense, and when that great voice is

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

cartage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21. BIG PLANE TO FIGHT

BIG FOREST FIRES.Our Lumber Yards Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
more Washington, Oct., 7—Airplanç forest 

patrols in California were able recently 
to reach the scene of a fire forty-five 
hours sooner than had the proceeded by 
train and pack mule, a report to the 
army air service shows. An aerial ob
server spotted its blaze in Lassen forest 
while all foresters were engaged in 
fighting another fire in the Merced for
est. Planes picked up the ft re-fighters 
in the Merced zone and rushed them to 
the Lassen fire-

“In three hours,” says the report, “the 
fire fighting personnel was on the job 
fighting flames, whereas, had they pro
ceeded by train and pack mule, 48 
hours would have been consumed.

“The day will come men an equip
ment will be carried by airships to the 
scene of fire, both men and equipment 
dropped by parachute, while the airship 
will rain down fire extinguishing chemi- 

'cals from above.”

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.PHOTOGRAPHIC R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.Are well stocked with the 
various kind# of lumber 
used in building.

'Phone your orders. 
Main 1893.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 

i used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
V he No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
80 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in yeur outfit. _____________________________________

SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life. Why not keep that sweet face 

ilways by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
iquare, St. John, N. B._________

‘ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

49 Smythe Street 157 Union Stmt

Soft CoalThe Christie
Woodworking Co., United

mon
heard, Bolshevism, if it can be called 
such, will be entirely obliterated. Rus- 

that Bolshevism isProprietors ; Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie fle Co. Ltd, Toronto, Ont

sia is now showing 
almost played out.”

England!, ftpade ï.mpio4iement (and, 
high taxation schedules, Mr. Machin 
said, were helping the nation through a 
difficult financial position. He cited 
the fact that the seven months ended 
July 31 would show a surplus of over 
£79,000,000 in Government revenue, 
compared with a deficit of about £216,- 
000,000 in the same period last year, as 
indicating how the nation’s income is 
improving.

Darwin P. Kingsley, president of the 
Camber of Commerce, presided at the 
luncheon. Mr. King-ley made a plea 
for unity between the two English- 
speaking countries. Sir Thomas Mac
kenzie, former Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, also spoke tinting with trade 
conditions.

65 Erin St.
Promptly Delivered

FREEZONE FOR CORNSPLUMBING McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark 

I Mill Street
•ORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
ihd Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

ention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- 
i street.

G Arthur Clark 
Phone M. 42Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn't Hurt a Bit I

We Sell Well Screened

CP OS SOFT COAL..AINCOATS REPAIRED
VB REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co.* 44 
Sydney street, St Malichi’s Hall.

PRICES RIGHT.TO APPLY

n EUROP A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phone Main 1227

13-18.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Oct. 18 I Nov. 10 .... Kmp.of Britain 
O-t. 26 j Nov. 2i .... ... Victorian 
Nov. g | Nov. 27. . Kmp. of France 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
Oct 8-Scandinavian .... «Antwerp
Oct. 18-Sicilian ..........   Glasgow
Out. lft-Grampian ........ .‘Antwerp
Oct. 16-Mlnnedoea Liverpool ’

..............Glasgow

.......... Liverpool
.. Havre-London 
.. Havre-London 

Liverpool i

HARVESTERS WELL PAID.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct- 7. The 

average wage paid harvest hands In Ok
lahoma this year was $5.80 a day .com
pared with $4.50 a day last year, ac
cording to figures compiled by the state 
labor commissioner.

REPAIRING ra

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11. '/

Oct. 22-Pretoria» .
OcL 23-Metagama 
Out. 28-Corsican .
Nov. 6-Scotian ..
Nov. 6-Melita

•Via Southampton

1
SECOND-HAND GOODS HANG ON TO YOUR JOB.

Oct. 7.—“If you've got a Job 
This is the advice to the 

It U

Chicago, 
keep it.”, 
wage earner 
based upon present labor conditions in 
Chicago. Unemployment on a large 
scale is threatened this winter, employ.- 
ment officials

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemcn’* east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volver». tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
,r write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone

.CANADIAN PACIFIC
V OCEAN SERVICE® A 
^^141 St. James Stroet^re' 

Montreal

and salaried man.Seems Magic! Drop a little Freeaone Freenone for a few cents, sufficient to 
on an aching corn, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard com, soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It com, or com between the toes, and 
light off with fingers—Truly I painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sails • ttor bottle at soreness « Irritation. Mo humbug I USE Tbm Want
Ad Wmz>800-»*

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Befcrp Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
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Western 
Cedar Shingles

8 Carloads to Arrive
Ex Car $6.50 per M.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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Don’t Worry About 
the Shortage of 

COAL AND WOOD
Prompt orders accompanied by 

cash will secure a supply of coal or 
wood now from J. S. Gibbon fit Co., 
Ltd.

We have ready for delivery a lim
ited quantity of the best Soft Coal 

Also Hard Coals, in Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg and Furnace Sizes.

Also dry kindling, sawed soft 
wood, dry sawed and split hard wood, 
dry sawed hard wood and sawed 
round hard wood for stoves and fur- 

Rock maple sawed forpaces, 
grates.

Petroleum Coke for Furnaces and 
Ranges.

J.S. GIBBON &G0.LU.
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte St.

10-10.

Great Britain’s 
Economic Situation

Our Monthly Commercial Letter for 
September contains an interesting review 
by our London, England, Manager, of the 
economic situation in Great Britain.

We shall be glad to send this Letter to 
you as well as future issues without charge 
on request.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

«46

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Prlneeee St.
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HORROCKSES

COMMUNITY PLATEi
Frank Donnolly, who has been giving | 

the government satisfactory service in | 
making the collections from the city let - j 
ter 'boxes, has been given a renewal of 
the contract.

/IS
i-È-

jSlj
A

:

Routine business was disposed of at 
.... meeting of the Coal Handlers and | 
Trimmers’ Local in their hall in Canter
bury street, last evening. There was a 
good attendance of members.

Rev. H. E. Bennett gave an interesting 
address on the Anglo-Catholic conference 
in London, to a large audience in tne 
Mission church school room last even
ing. A vote of thanks was extended to 
Rev. Mr. Bennett for his address.

Dr. W. S. Carter was in the city yester
day and visited the High School annex 
and expressed himself as well pleased 
with the latest addition to the St. John 
school buildings. The heat was turned 
on the annex yesterday for the first time 
and worked satisfactory.

■etttTtaeimt

lr 11 i 
l« crass! J

liliy%* Bij
à \

11 1"n
t

Yfor satisfaction J

The Test of Time has indeed been the 
test of HORROCKSES’ Longcloth§, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Flan/ 
nelettes and Sheetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Fisher, of 
this city, have announced the Aigage- 
nient of their daughter, Deborah Jean,, 
to Harold Morrison Hamm, of Halifax, 

of Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hamm, 
The marriage will take ;

son
of this city, 
place at an early date.

1.1"
I

Sinr«>. 1791, the name “ HORROCKSES ’ 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

The quarterly board of Central Baptist 
church held a meeting last night and de- 

the lot ad- 
The following com-

cided to erect a parsonage on 
joining the church. _
mittee was appointed to look after plai 
and preparations for the erection of i 
building: Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor; Slier 
riff A- A. Wilson and L. A. Belyea.

!\
Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA/ 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

brass band-In spite of the aid of 
the local opposition party succeeded in 
only partially filling the auditorium 01 
the Seamen’s Institute at their rally 
last night. R. B. Emerson presided and 
the speakers included the four candi
dates. Messrs. Lewis, Tilley, Potts and 
Campbell.

The Printing Pressmen’s and Assist
ants’ Union, No. 86, held a meeting-in 
Oddfellows’ hall last evening for the 
transaction of routine business. One of 
their members, A. L. Dever, was absent, 
being their delegate to the Printing 
Pressmen’s and Assistants International , 
Union, being held from October 4 to. 
October 9 at Rogersville (Tenn.)

%For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West * Montreal 
Branchait—Toronto and Vancouver

A Source of PrideJohn McEachem was injured quite j 
badly yesterday when a log fell on his j 
back, while in the employ of J. A. Grant : 
& Company. He was taken to the Gen- , 
eral Public Hospital Edward LeBlanc, 
who was injured recently when he was I 

automobile, was reported :
have sustained a

M.d. by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., limited

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER, England

Because of its moderate cost and remark
able service Community has become the 
vogue in tableware.

, All Community patterns are standard. You 
can start your set with a single serving piece 
and add to it from time to time.

Community Plate appeals to every, 
woman because it is a wonderful combina
tion of correct pattern, beautiful, exclusive 
designs and a heavier plating which has a 
thick overlay of pure silver wherever wear 
is greatest.
The housewife who wants tableware she 
can be proud to own, and to use, should 
insist on having only Community Plate.

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED

struck by an 
from the Infirmary to 
fractured left arm and dislocated elbow, 
which were set.

SI

The first meeting of the season of the 
held last

*

The Better Shops are glad to show Community.
Send for our attractive Booklet—

Correct Service with Community Plata:,

St. John Medical Society was 
evening and as usual with the opening 

. of the season a banquet was held, the 
ous objections from business interests ajfajr taking place at Bond s. There 
which represented it to be an impedi- WQS a ~o0(i attendance and the presi- 
ment to commercial and industrial ex- , n^. ; he society, Dr. A. E. Macaulay,
pension. The minister of finance was ^ ied the chair. Preceding the din- 
not enamored of it but took the stand ner a meeting was. held and a pro- 
that money had To be raised and this ! ramme 0f activities outlined for the 
was a tried and proven source of re- in- winter.

The additional taxes levied and

e

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
12 NOYES ROAD T>IN MUE venue

the revenues accruing from them sug
gest the dropping of the tax on busi
ness in the next budget. There is also 
talk, but less of it, of modifying the 
luxury tax.”

The board of commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital met yesterday 
afternoon in the hospital with Hon. J- 
W. Daniel, the chairman, presiding. 
Routine business was dealt with and 
some matters under consideration were 
set aside to be considered on the return 
of Dr. Heddon, who is now in Mont
real attending a meeting of the Hospital 
Association in Montreal.

A happy re-union was held yesterday 
afternoon when Louis Jacobson of Mill 
street, met his wife and family, who ar
rived from Russia. A reception was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Finn, Main 
street. Mr. Jacobson came from Russia 
about nine years ago, and has prospered. 
With his wife and family he will go to 
Truro where he is engaged in the hide 
and metal trade.

'*
11

%

Ottawa Newspaper Says 
Strong Possibility of Varia
tion.

a

COURT ACTION IN THE
CASE OF SECRETARY OF

MISSING MILLIONAIRE

'DT.SHERATON COLD MEAT FORK
rnmiimpniinnimniinniminnnjiffl®o’cU

Toronto, Oct. 7—A motion to declare 
John Doughty an absentee and to ap
point a trust company to administer his 
estate was made at Osgoode Hall yes
terday on behalf of Mrs. Constance 
Doughty wife of the missing man. 
Judgment was reserved. Doughty was 
formerly private secretary to Ambrose 

wealthy theatre owner of 
Both disappeared in Decem-

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The Citizen in its 
news columns, says:

“There is a strong probability that the 
coming session of parliament will see 
considerable variation in the taxation 
measures of the government.

“The business profits tax is likely to 
go and possibly the luxury tax may be 
replaced by a sales tax. It will be re- | J- 8™»11' a. 
called that the business profits tax was 1 this city. 
renewed this year despite very strenu- her-

of the new study book, Canada’s share in 
the World Task, was taken up. Mrs. R. 
C. Cruikshank presided and Mrs. David 
Willett had charge of the programme, 
while Mrs. D. Malcolm, Mrs. Fetch and 
Mrs. Bingham took part. The report of 
the annual meeting at Moncton was 
given by Mrs. R. R. Jamieson. Mrs. 
Bingham, the treasurer, also reported.

the Methodist church here yesterday | 
questioning the legality of the board s 
action in deposing him from the chair
manship, and notifying the board that he 
would take the matter to the court of 
appeal. Representatives were appointed 
to defend the action when the appeal
comes up. _ _

The board appointed Rev. S. D. Chown 
and Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson to attend 
the Christian conference in Shanghai on 
May 21 next. Both of them now are m 
Tokio, Japan, attending the world’s Sun- 
day school convention.

ILL APPEAL
1 THE TABLE Acting Methodist Church 

Superintendent Notifies the 
Mission Board.

Potato Syrup.

Ambassador Geddes Calls for 
Open Dealing

New York, Oct. 7—A syrup,
made from sweet potatoes, has been dis
covered according to an announcement 
by the Bureau of Chemistry. It can be 
produced in large quantities to retail 
at fifty cents a gallon.

new

Toronto, Oct. 7—.Rev. Dr. R. N. Bums,

SftfeSWKiTarrs ;s,X'V— - «—•*•»«Says Adequate World Trade 
Development by Great Bri
tain and United States Re
quires This.

Washington, Oct. 7—Adequate world 
trade development by Great Britain and 
the United States requires that both 
tions lay their cards on the table, said 

British ambassa-

na-

Sir Auckland Geddes, 
dor, last night at a dinner given by the 

of the United An Old FriendChamber of Commerce 
States to representatives of the British 
Chamber of Commerce here as guests of 
the Ignited States organization-

He insisted that there was greater de
sire in Great Britain for close business 
co-operation with the United States than 
has been indicated by many writers in 
the United States- He had learned from 
these writers, he said, how diabolically 
clever the British, more especially the 
English, were, and with what machavel- 

j ian duplicity the British pushed their 
I trade. Economic waste results, he said, 

regards the other’s

f^vNCE more we are able to make the best 
use of Canada’s famous Wheat. The 

removal of Government control now allows 
us to supply “high patent

! when each nation 
1 commercial and financial activities with 
! suspicion.
| The ambassador denied published re- 
jports that the British government had re- 
I sold the German government some Ger- 

ships with the object of hindering 
; the development of the United States 
mercantile marine.

| Echoing the ambassador’s plea for co- 
j operation, Secretary Alexander of the 
! department of commerce, told of the 
j chant marine policy of the l nited States.
; “The United States does not contemplate 
j any attempt to drive other nations out of 
the shipping business,” he said. ‘‘We 
simply want ships enough to take care of | 
our own expanding business.” .

PÜRIT9 FLOUR ft

of the high standard of quality of pre-war days.

Once more, old friends of PURITY 
FLOUR will be able to produce the delicious 
bread and light, flaky pastry, which gave this 
famous brand its national reputation.

New friends will quickly appreciate the 
result of careful milling of the best part of 
Canada’s finest wheat; in the material im
provement in all their baking.

DROP IN FLOUR.

The price of flour dropped another 
fifty, cents yesterday, making a total de
cline of $l"this week. Three weeks ago 
the price of floor in the ci tv was $16.10 
and now it is selling at $14.75, whole- 
sale. Yesterday the retail price of floor 

$2.15 and $2.25 a twenty-four pound 
bag. Ontario flour was selling yesterday 
at $18.20 while three weeks ago it was 
puoted at $16.50, wholesale.

I

Order a bag from your Grocer.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO MAGISTRATE DEAD .

Toronto, Oct. |—Rupert Ethereg/s 
Kingsford, M. A., LED., police magis
trate this city, died yesterday. He was 
70 years of age.

I
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Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
Travelling salesmen work very hard as a mle. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house .

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 

gst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.
Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..
Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 

trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success.
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Lyric Musical Stock Co.
Presents the Laughing

Skit

WILSON’S TWINS’
Variety Opening 

Vaudeville Specialties 
Special Chorus 

Numbers

FRIDAY
EVENING

BOOT AND SHOE 
CONTEST
Soles of Fun 

Heels of Laughter 
A SCREAM!

Kawartha Lakes districts after the world’s
series. The Mississauga celebrated Cleve
land’s capture of the American League 
pennant and are closely following the 
championship games.

Ruth's Narrow Escape.

« NEWS F 
A DAY; HOE Meriden, Conn., Oct. 7—Babe Ruth, | 

on his way to Springfield in a new $12,- 
000 roadster, was in a crash with a J 
truck of the City Trucking Company of i 

j Worcester, Mass., and narrowly escaped , 
I serious injury*
1 He landed in a field

THE “GLAD” DAYS ARE HERE!
Everybody's Going to Visit the Swine ofu

* POLLYANNA’with his car 
wrecked, but he and a man friend escaped 
unhurt except for scratches. The truck 
was disabled by the impact.BROOKLYN EVENS

UP THE SCORE BOWLING.
Nashwaak League.

land yesterday by shutting the Amerivan On the Victoria alleys last evening in 
league champions out by a score of 8 to the Nashwaak League the Office Staff 
0. The victor)- of the National League | won three points from the Shipping De- 
pennant Winners was largely due to the partment.
effective pitching of Burleigh A. Grimes, Shipping Dept.__
who proved a veritablê puzzle to the In- Downey . 
dians when hits meant runs. Bagby,- who p Keefe 
started for Cleveland allowed only seven Hooley 
hits, but they were bunched and netted Keefe 
three runs. Uhle, who relieved him in Gillis 
the seventh, held the Dodgers hitless and 

’•had three strike-outs to his credit.
.Although weather conditions were 

more favorable than on the opening day 
the total paid attendance aggregated only 
22,569, and the receipts $76,164. The "°use 
division of the money for the first two ?J.7ca 
days follows: Ten per cent to the Na- j W'lson 
tional Commission, $15,523,-30; sixty per;‘,ones 
cent of balance to players’ pool, $83,-
815.02; remainder to>clubs, $55,876.68. * ®h4 410 395 1169

The Dodgers victory places them on y. M. G I. League,
even footing with the Indians and will,
without doubt, have a tendency to In the 1 M. C. I. House League last, 
create greater Interest in the remaining ! evening the Robins took three out of j 
games of the series I f°ur points from the Swans. Tills even-

In addition to hitting for » thousand j lng the Sparrows and Eagles will roll. 
}>er cent yesterday, Tris Speaker, man- '< Robins— Total. Avg.
ager of the Cleveland team, had another Maher ................ Go 84 94 273 91
sensational catch when he raced into McNulty .......... 81 83 88 252 84
right field and pulled down KilduflPs O’Connor .........  96 78 86 260 86 2-3 *

109 96 87 292 97 1-3;
78 79 93 250 831-3

459 420 1

Brooklyn turned the tables on Cleve-
!

^During the 
Remainder of 

the WeekTotal. Avg. 
83 66 65 214 72 1-3 j
72 73 70 215 71 2-3
69 70 64 203 67 2-3
65 77 77 219 73
83 93 89 265 88 1-3

372 379 365 1116
Office Staff— 

R. Craft ..........
Total. Avg. 

231 77 
223 741-3 
215 712-3 
244 81 1-3 
256 86 1-3

70 79 
64 80 
74 73 
83 77 
73 101

36 tc

*
&

drive that was ticketed for three bags. Stack . 
Griffith, who played in right field for the Cusack 
Dodgers, also had a great catch to his 
credit, when he leaped against the wall 
and pulled down Sewell’s savage smash 
that looked good for two bases at least.

The box score and summary follows:

Wk/
tv*

Swans—
Magee ...
Wall ........

: McCafferty .... 91 72
I McCurdy ..........  85 82

’ Lawson

88 99 
77 75 80

Cleveland. 
A.B. R. The Very Zenith of Hep Wonderful Career

78 96
tiyiieson, l.f. ... 
xvambsganss, 2b.
"•Burns ...............
Lunte, 2b .............
Speaker, c.f.
E. Smith, r.f. ... 
Gardner, 8b. ... 
XV. Johnston, lb. 
Sewell, s.s. .....
O’Neill, c...............
Bagby, p................
•Grany ...............
Uhle, p................. ..
••♦Nunamaker ..

Macif Plckford*» Yd tump Du419 424 424 1267 
Schofield Teams Rolled.

The office staff of the Schofield Paper 
Company defeated the warehouse staff 
by 1231 to 1202 on the G. W. V. A. al
leys last evening.

Clerical League Assured»
A clerical bowling league is assured, 

0 i and from present indications there will 
0 be twelve teams entered. An effort is 
0 being made to roll the games on the Y.

— — M. C. I. alleys. A meeting to further 
9 1 j organization will be held in the Y. M.

< |C. I. this evening and the following teams
^ jare expected to be represented: Domin- 

q ion Rubber Systems, Atlantic Sugar Re- 
q finery (office team), Scovil Bros., N. B. 
A ! Telephone Company ,Limited, R. P. & 
q W. F. Starr, Limited, Waterbury & Ris- 
q ing, Limited,

Eleanor H. Porter's Story, Made Actually to Live
iII TONIGHT-FRIDAY-SATURDAY2
1 1

0
0 SPECIAL PRICES

Night—25c. and 35c.
Mat.—Ad. 25c; Children 15c. 
Sat. Mat.—Children 10c., 15c.

0

. .83 0 7 24
Brooklyn.

AJB. R. P.O.

Totals

3Olsen, s.s...............
J. Johnston, 8b.. 
Griffith, r.f.
Wheat, l.f..............
Myers, c.f. .........
Konetchy, lb
Kilduff, 2b .........
Miller, c.................
Grimes, p. ..........

Totals .............,

1
0 1 were simply mad with passion and re

straint and discipline were thrown to 
the winds.”

When, after a great trouble, the officers 
were induced to re-enter their lorries, 
they dashed off in the direction of the 
creameries, which were later destroyed.

Vassie & Co. The following teams are 
asked to send representatives: A. Gil- 

XV- H. Thorne & Co., Limited,

8
8 Ames-Holden-McCrend mour,

FumessWithy, Clerks’ Association and 
— Robertson, Foster & Smith, Limited.

2
010
02
03 FOOTBALL.

Fredericton Team Coming.
Fredericton Mail: The Fredericton 

High School football team will leave on 
Friday morning to play at Rothesay and 
St. John on Friday and Saturday after
noons respectively. The F. H. S. team 
looks better in every way than it did 
last year and all of its members will 
enter the first game believing themselves 
to have good chances to win. The line
up will be as follows: Forwards, Mc
Intyre Sterling, McLellan, Yerxa, Tur
ner, Bradley and Wood; quarters, Curry; 
blocking, davidson flying, Daggett or 
Hickson receiving; halves, Keene, XVain- 
wright, McCaffrey, Kane; fullback, 
Flood.

01I

8 7 27 12 0 You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

♦Batted for Bagby in 7th ; **batted 
for Wambsganss in 8th; ***batted for 

"hie in 9th.
Summary—Two base hits, Wheat, 

iardner, Griffith, Speaker. Stolen base, 
J. Johnston; double play,
O’Neill to Johnston to O’Neill; left on 
bases, Cleveland 10, Brooklyn 4; bases 
on balls off Grimds 4, off Bagby I; hits, 
off Bagby 7 in 6 innings, off Uhle nil in 
2 innings; struck out by Grimes 2, by 
Uhle 8; losing pitcher Bagby. Time of 
game 1.55. Umpires, Connolly (Ameri
can League) behind the plate ; O’Day 
(National) at first; Dineen (American 
Iyeague) at second base; Klem (National 
League) at third base.

Scorevby innings:

Cleveland . 0 00000000—
Brooklyn ...10101000. —

Speaker to Be Indian Chief.
Toronto, Oct. 7—The Mississauga In

dians of the Reservation north of Peter- 
boro, are planning to make Tris Speaker 
an honorary chief of their tribe when he» 
makes his annual hunting trip to the

Men “Simply Mad with Pas
sion and Restraint and Dis
cipline Thrown to Winds.” U. S. SERE 

AT E BORDER
Gardner to

Dublin, Oct. 7—Police officials who
have investigated the circumstances of 
the raid on the village of Tubbercurry, 
late on Thursday night, have submitted 
a report to Dublin Castle, which officials 
there declare “illustrates the state of 
mind under which reprisals might oc
cur.” This report was written for the 
information of the authorities and was 
not intended for publication.

The motor lorry carrying a squad of 
policemen, including Brady and O’Hara, 
two officers who were killed during the 
riot, feil into what is described as a death 
trap. Firing from an elaborately pre
pared ambushade, it is said, the assail
ants of the motor lorry used expanding 
bullets. Later when two motor lorries 
of police and soldiers entered Tubber
curry barracks from Sligo, the men 
found Brady’s body on the kitchen floor, 
and O'Hara in a room nearby moaning 
with intense pain.

The report declared the police and sol
diers rushed out and the next minute 
sounds of shots and of doors being bat
tered down were heard. The writer of 
the report says he “appealed to the men 
over and over again to desist, but they

Inspectors Have Been Over
worked Because of Shortage 
of Number.

Washington, Oct. 7—Twenty-six in
spectors were ordered added yesterday 
to the Canadian border service of the 
immigration bureau, following closely 
upon a similar reinforcement of the im
migration station at Ellis Island as a 
part of the general re-organization of the 
United States bureau of immigration.

Resignation of inspectors attached to 
the Canadian border forces, officials of 
the labot department said, had called at* 
tention to the fact that the border ser
vice was not in good shape. An investi
gation was said to have disclosed that 
inspectors not only were working seven 
days a week, but_were almost universal
ly compelled to* work overtime as a re
sult of the inadequate state of affairs.

RING,
Bout in Boston,

/Boston, Oct. 7—Bobby Josephis .'was 
awarded the decision over Billy Fitzsim
mons in a ten round bout here last night. 
Both are featherweights and are of this 
city.

R. H.JL

7 0
GLENN, BROWN & BICHET Levinsky vs. Beckett.

“Battling” Levinsky and Joe Beckett, 
British heavyweight champion, have been 
matched for a twenty-round bout to a de
cision to be held in London within three 
months after the Levinsky-Carpentier 
bout, which is to take place in Jersey 
City on Oct. 12. Jack Shawkey was also 
matched to meet Jimmy Wilde in Lon
don.

ST. JOHN-, N.B.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

TURF.
Man-o’-War to Track.

New York, Oct. 7—Man-o’-War, fam
ous race horse, was sent from Belmont 
Park yesterday to Windsor, Canada, to 
meet Sir Barton in a match race at the 
Kenilworth Jockey Club track on next 
Tuesday. The race will be mile and a 
quarter for a $75,000 purse and a $5,000 
cup.

59

au

Vs lb. tins 
50 cents TURF. «-

Grand Grcuit Meeting. The British Empire 
is the Largest 
Trade Emporium 
in the World

The weather was cold and unfavorable 
for good racing at the Grand Circuit 
meeting in Lexington yesterday. The 

! feature event on the card was the 2.08 
pace for a purse of $2,000, which was 
won by a Canadian horse, Princess Mary, 
two out of three heats. Best time 2.03%. 
Trampsàfe won the 2.14 pace, two heats 
of whicli were raced Tuesday. His best 
time was 2.05The *.11 trot was won 
by Dagastan, which was driven by a 
Lexington boy named Reemy Maeey. 
Best time in this event was 2.07%.

MACDONALDS
BRITISH 

CONSOLS ATHLETICA very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a low price.

•‘Consols'*—an original 
Macdonald Brand and a 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.

Cameron. May Return.
The Amherst News says that Freddie 

Cameron may relocate in Amherst. It 
pays a glowing tribute to his past 
achievements as a runner as follows: . 

' ‘ Cameron is one of the speediest, gamest, , 
I and prettiest cinder track man that the 
I east, or ali of Canada for that matter,
' has ever brought to light. Freddie has 

met the best men in the running game, 
and although he cannot claim a win 
every time, it can be said of him that 
he never failed to finish among the 
place-winners and what Is more, he never 
quit a race.”

Canadian Men and 
Canadian Ships 
Must Make Canada _ 
An Empire Traderc>

■}

To develop our Sea - Heritage, 
we must send chosen and

There is nothing more delightfully refreshing for the SIR ROBERT BORDEN IS
TO GIVE LECTURES AT

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.
Toronto, Oct. 7—Sir Robert Borden 

will deliver the Pearson-Kirkman-Mar- 
fleet series of three lectures at the Uni
versity of Toronto in next March. XV. 
H. Taft, former president of the United 
States, in 1915 gave the previous course 
of lectures.

The lectures have been founded to fos
ter a sounder understanding between 
Canada and the United States, and are 
delivered by prominent publicists on sub
jects of mutual interest to the two coun
tries.

midday lunch than PURITY ICE CREAM.
trained emissaries — our most 
able business men — to make 
preferential trade agreements 
with other nations in the Em
pire. And we must make good 
these trade agreements with 
Canadian Ships.

Delicate in flavor, smooth as velvet, served with crushed 
fruit, or sauce or plain. It is wholesome as well as temptingly 
delicious.

For only the best ingredients are used to make it and the 
most sanitary precautions are exercised to keep it pure. Ask 

for it by name.

Co. JQtd. Lady For Mayor.
New York, Oct. 7—Mrs. Clara M- 

Brown, of Roselle Park, N. J., has 
thrown her bonnet into the political 
ring. She is a candidate for mayor on 
the independent tick *

The Navy League of Canada.
"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234

ifl-n Stanley Street. T»

I

Many a Pair of 
ShoesBITERS OF DM may be made to do double and 

treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Interview in New Liberal 
The IrishMagazine

Question. JLondon, Oct. 7.—The first number of 
the new Lloyd George Liberal magazine 
which is to he issued monthly to sup-

SUES FOR $10,000port the government policy, appeared 
today. II contains an special interview 
with the premier devoted to the defense 
of the coalition government- Incident
ally he expresses th"e belief that the 
United States will formally join the Lea- 

of Nations after the presidential Father Takes Action Against 
Ice Company in Montreal 
on Son’s Behalf.

gue
election and asserts that when- Ger-- 
many also enters, which will be as soon 
as she gives proof of* her goo^ faith, the 
Iveague will become an effective instru
ment instead of, as now a mere league 
of the allies.

Discussing Ireland, the premier refuses 
to believe that the supporters of Mr.
Asquith have the smallest assurance motj0n yesterday asking the court’s per- 
that they could carry dominion h°™c mission to sue the City Icc Company for 
rule, even if they had a majority in the 510,000 damages under the Workmen’s 
House of Commons. He argues that, | Compensation act. 
quite apart from the difficulty concern
ing the army and navy, the British peo
ple did not like to consent to a mea- 

giving Ireland control of her 
taxation, because that would * 
certainly result in Ireland evading the 
taxation necessary to provide for ob
ligations of the national war debt.

The premier, however, admits tliat if 
ntitled to speak for Ireland,

Montreal, Oct. 7—Napoleon Morency, 
a tutor for his son Albert, presented a

The petition related that the son, • 
minor, was working on May 6 last for 
the City lee Company when, owing to 
an alleged defect in the flooring, lie 
thrown into a giant refrigerator, from 
which, his cries for assistance not being 
heard, he was not rescued for twenty- 
four hours. As a result he had lost his 
reason and was now under treatment in 
St. Benoit Asylum.

Mr. Justice Coderre granted permis
sion for the action to be taken.

own
almost

sure

some one e 
and whose word could be trusted, would 
undertake the necessary guarantees in 
that respect, it would be a different 
matter.

The premier reviews many points of 
the national policy, without throwing 

noteworthy light on the subject.
I/SP WMM Wat

T
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EveningsTHE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 

SHOW IN TOWN
Afternoons

7.30 and 9at 2.30

Frank Reed 
and Mazie Clifton

Lillian Herlein
Assisted by Earl Thurstensen 

in “A Cycle of Songs"
Comedy Songs 

and Snappy Dancing

Eddie Bardo and 
Florence Clark

Present Columbia and Victor 
Vaudeville's 

Latest Comedy Oddity

Serial Drama

Wm. Duncan in 

The Silent Avenger

Brent Hayes3
Buddies Master 

of the Banjo3 Clever Youngsters in Com
edy Bag Punching Novelty

ft A
V

A

E m
? 1iin m f jTHE BEST PICTURE IN TOWN!

Constance Binney i
•• »*>-------IN-------

iPr“The
Stolen

Kiss”

hi
ij

i
ir*
i'l

!

Our Patrons Are Praising, 
and Call It DELIGHTFUL

i
i! !

: A
rONStANÇE BINNEY.«THE~5T0lIN~KtSS^

Mu.*»» ricTiiaii,Will Be Shown All Week
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YOUR OWN POPULAR STOCK COMPANY

H. WILMOT
YOUNG-ADAMS

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

TONIGHT
The Great English Melodrama in 5 Acts

THE BLACK FLAG
AMATEUR CONTEST SATURDAY NIGHT

CHILDREN’S CONTEST SATURDAY MATINEE 
Mon., Tues., Wed., the Rural Comedy LENA RIVERS

MARJIE

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric Sim.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

•Phene 3020Mulholland

Imperial

»

Consols
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ALBERTA AND THE 
TARIFE QUESTION

in residence andty-seven students now 
when the residence was completed the 
building would hold 115 young

The synod now .
looked for beginning of the centennial 
celebration of Pine Hill. Principal Mc
Kinnon was first heard and got a ring
ing cheer as he took the platform. He 
soon cast his spell upon the synod and 
held the court in the hollow of his hand.

I Dr Mackinnon was down for a historic 
Decision Made by Presby-j sketch^but^he^to.the

terian Synod rather than "
ing to a thrilling romance of the long

TO MEET EACH 
YEAR IN HALIFAX Unusual Underpricings

on Womens 
Wearing Apparel

men.
to the longcame

Farmers and Cattlemen Re- ! 
ject the “Home Market 
Theory.

* Decision on Matter of Enter- 
tainment — Question of 
Church Papers — Principal 
MacKinnon a Governor of 
Dalhousie.

S'ÆS»* Bdmo^fril^^cJSith the

Uohn farmers and catüemenof iioHher^Al-

ÎSÏÏ°J MOOOO The sum of of $47,000 manufacturing industries biw?re the tariff ,

«.ose ^bSt:rss wondf
permitted to retire. _ , an£[ Duncan Marshall, minister of

Hon. J- G. Forbes spoke bri^y agriculture for Alberta, appealed before 
support of the report Rev. I. MCA g ^^mmission during the afternoon to 
ral of Toronto was heard also on the feeling of farmers here that
subject of *n enlarged pensions scheme *^a^t<fctWe sysfem should be done 
which has in view the increasing of th P entirely by means of steady
annuity to $1,000, and $500 a year t of the posent duties until they
widows of ministers. purely revenue basis. No

It was agreed that the committee, t . rotec^oa on# wheat, for ex
strike standing committees, be «s W » ” , wou]d make the home market bet-
name a committee on general interests Pf<^ the farraer because the prices 
and also one on life service. made absolutely by the British buy-

. Mayor Priest extended the er and that determined the prices paid
and greeting of the town in eloquent CaQa(^ The same was true of cattle
and cordial terms and the moderator ^ did not know what Alberta cat-

exceedingly happy in his response. üemen wouid do but for the Chicago

‘“non. Mr. Marshall argued that the j 
* principal industry of the country had to i 

sell in the markets of the world at prices , 
governed by competition and should have | 

nniiriuir 10 IIOT in fairness the right to buy in the marSCHEME S NOTUUIILI1IL IU 11V I dlfced by a like competition.

i niinprop tA oUuutoo s £.r"'«rrs,;!”.s
of the federal government and that 
species of taxation be left to them. It | 
was true that municipalities in Alberta , 
in some cases had an income tax, but be 
had worked hard against it and he would 
promise that they would not have it next 
year. _ _________

Drastic and Seasonable Appeal of such
the realUnderpricings so 

real worth that Women will be quick to sense
significance of such an opportunity.

Pictou, N S., Oct. 7.—At the Pres- 
Wednesdaybyterian Synod meeting on

moderator, Dr. J. W. Falconer 
devotional period-the new

led the synod in a 
W W. McNaim gave a report on busi- 

full house faced aand a veryness
strenuous docket.

Dr H R- Tirant presented a social 
service report. He spoke quite hope
fully in reference to the approaching re
ferendum on prohibition.

Concerning the Presbyterian Witness 
Dr Falconer made a statement By the 
action of the general assembly and the 
general board the Witness had been 
placed in a very difficult position. The 
Presbyterian and Westminster had been 
purchased by the general board and 
was now the official organ of the 
church. The Witness was operated by 
a private company and could not com
pete with the official church organ. 
Dr. Falconer asked: “Is the synod con
vinced that the Presbyterian Witness is 
essential for the welfare of the synod.

answered by a loud Yes,

WINTER COATS
$28

Formerly Marked 
Up to $42

$36
Formerly Marked 

Up to $61was

StylesMaterials
Velours
Bolivias
Cheviots
Broadcloths

Belted Coats, but
ton trimmed, self
collars, many fin
ished with novelty 
collar and cuffs.This was

from the floor. .
“WelL then,” said the speaker, it 

you are convinced of this, you must 
back your conviction up by money.

It was very soon apparent that the 
question under discussion was a very 
live one and the synod soon began to 
boil over. On motion by Dr Pringle, 
discussion was delayed until the report 
of the special committee should be given

Colors^
Taup, Navy,
Black,
Grey,
Brown,
Burgundy.

Thrifty women will be quick to take advantage of this

C°atqther coats reduced as low as $17.65 to be found at 

this time.

Girls Offering Are Not of 
Classes Wanted in Domin
ions.in.

Matter of Entertainment.
matter of interest was the 

tertain-
CHURCH UNION NOW ___

A MATTER OF TIMEAnother
changing of the system of en 
ing the synod. A. H. Campbell pre- 
sen ted a report and referred to chang- 
ed conditions in regard to the housing 
in the cities, making it almost 
sible to entertain the synod as in the 
past. The recommendations ot last 
year's synod were sent down toFresby- 
terles and of those that reported only 
one opposed a change. The first re
commendation flavored a spontaneous 
Invitation anywhere, the second favored 
the adoption of some central place, pre
ferably Halifax, as a permanent meet
ing : place. By adopting this recommen
dation it would be necessary to change 
the date of the meeting of the synod 
to about the middle of September The 
motion carried almost unanimously and 
it was also unanimously agreed to meet 
each year In Halifax.

London, Oct. 7—(By Canadian Press) 
—The British government’s scheme of 
offering free transportation to ex-ser- 

desirous of emigrating to

Rev. Newton Powell Says World-Tur
moil Forcing Church Together.

The present world turmoil, said Rev..
Powell, speaking in Trinityvice women 

the Dominions, has been very disap- 
officials because, they

R. Newton 
Methodist church, Toronto, Sunday even- 
ing, is a challenge to the Christian 
churches of the world to unite in one eo- j 
operative body. Church union was ad-: 
visable and necessary for economic tea-, 
sons because of the shortage of ministers, j 
and because of the changed view-point 
which makes a man ashamed to be “a I 
Methodist rather than a Christian.” j

Not only did Rev. Mr. Powell feel, 
that Church union, as at present pro-1 

posed, was certain to come within a mat-, 
ter of decades, but he was convinced that 
in time to come there would be a jworld- j 
united church, embracing Eastern, 
Roman Catholic and Protestant churches. 
“It is the same influence that drove the j 
allied armies under one control,” he de
clared, “that is driving all the churches ; 
to one central control, with absolute • 
autonomy within that corporation*

pointing to some 
say, the scheme has not brought for
ward enough of the class of girls for 
whom it was arranged. The scheme ap
parently has not received enough pub
licity, and it is now being strongly 
propagated, so that girls wishing to 
take advantage of it may be able to do 
so before it closes on December 31.

Those interested in the. scheme who 
have just returned from the Domin- 

that there is an enormous de- 
each of the Dominions for

Hosiery
Gloves

59 Cents
Black with white switching, 

black, white with black
Black Mercury Brand, with 

white feet.
)

plain 
stitching. Lisle Hosiery in black, brown, 

grey, white.ions say
mand in . .
women who are willing to take up some 

of home service work. These, 
not the class who have

$1.98 French Kid.
* Odd sizes only. Several differ

ent shades, but not every size in 
shade.

>ut%-Dalhousie Governor
$1.39

Silk hosiery in brown, grey, 
blue, black.

sort
however, are __ _ .___
been coming forward. There have been 
plenty of typists, clerks and shop as
sistants, but there Is no demand in the 
Dominions for them, officials declare. 
“Canada is calling for strong, capable, 
well educated women who are willing 
to take up posts as home helps, said 
Miss Gladys Pott, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the Society for 
Overseas Settlement of British Women, 
who has just returned from Canada 

Miss Pott says that domestic workers 
are called for first and chiefly because 
It is realised that every girl that goes 
out to assist in a Dominion home is_a 
“potential mistress of her own home.

In the matter of domination of a gov
ernor for Dalhousie University, Dr. John 
McMillan reported that he had been 
sitting on the board of governors for 
forty years and felt like resigning. Rev. 
Robert Johnson moved that the synod 
receive the resignation of Dr. McMillan 
and nominated Principal Mackinnon as 
his successor. This was heartily car
ried and the moderator gave expression 
to the synod’s satisfaction with Dr. Mc
Millan’s services to the church in his 
position on the college board.

Rev. Robert Johnson presented the re
port for Pine Hill College in optimis
tic view. The improvements on the re
sidence had added much to the appear- 

of the college. There were seven-

every
STUDENTS BOYCOTT rRESTAURANT I

New York, Oct. &—Greenwich village j 
restaurants, where, students of New York | 
University said, “the atmosphere is good 
but prices too high,” were boycotted by j 
the student body recently. A “carry, 
your lunch” movement was inaugurated 
by the students, who said they would re- : 
fuse to patronize the village restaurants 
until prices “are brought to a reasonable 
level and kept there.”

!
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SCOVIL BROS. LIMITEDp SPIRITS
tâgtj Alcohol) OAK HALL,ME GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.

(Denatured "S^Eanao,an
^25 INDUSTRIAL 
W» ALCOHOL » 

COM PANY S■gr III in'TEDaggffi _ MEET RAINY DAY 
BY BUYING BONDS

CHURCH'S DUTY
TO FOREIGNERS

At Loughrea an Ulster Presbyterian 
before a republican court as 

a land dispute between him 
Sinn Feiners and the courtWORK OF SINN appeared 

plaintiff in 
and some
decided in his favor.

In Cork City one of the largest dry 
goods stores, which has its headquar
ters in Belfast, was defendant in an 
action for profiteering brought by re
publicans and they won their case. ______ (Toronto Globe.)

—. , At Kiltimagh tbfFal*w^oil^ïïn'had The duty of Canadian Christians to There are many ways of providing for
Have Superseded the Kings tbcerenc"™^,ln^d petroi Stolen from it- ! the foreigners at home and abroad was the “rainy day,” but the possession of 

Court in Many Districts When it was proved that the petwl wa. |the subjcct of many messages delivered Victory }£*•£** .the
not intended for the mil y , .from Methodist church pulpits in all there is scarcely any one in receipt of an

-------------- private purchasers pa> men parts of the dominion on Sunday. No income but can afford to add to his little

Apparently Deal Out Impar- “T£ jKSl’SfW -< -7 “ ™ "*&£££ TT SKÎ
liai Justice - Illegal Drink- £ £ »„»? « 1JJ, KT-S-*-*- STSSÏ ïi’iîY 5Ç»S

j nietillim? Being ful in recovering the stolen property. f missions in Saskatchewan, at Central whatever price may be asked foi
ing and Distilling r>e 8 Breaches of order in drinking shopsi « Methodist church, Bloor street. Commodities, regardless of its reasonable

severely dealt with and illegal attempt ; Speaking on “The Stranger \V ithin fiegs Once that spirit of protest again* 
to obtain drink at prohibited hours are 0urGates,” Mr. Doyle told an interesting exac’tin iees Seizes the Canadian pen 
sternly punished. In Shankill, uounty | st of conditions among the non-Eng- , the turn w;i) be toward thrift anu 

„ .. ,»„„ondence) Dublin, the republican police closed a lksh_spraking settlements of western Can- 1eco’nomy
(Associated Vrtas Condone > drink shop where disorder occurred and ada He st„ted that the conditions of There js a special dut of saving rest-
Dublin, Sept. 16.—:No attenP J |in County iAiuth they have prohibited ,.fe jn tbese settlements were such that . upon everyone with any responsibil- 
en made by the 8° — pein civil i nil dancing in public houses. Illicit c 1 - they might be mistaken for Central A us- . .. an(j the duty is broader even than the 

press effectively th|in®mpeiners arrest ; tilling is being everywhere suppressed. trja{ there were no signs of Canada In , belationship of one’s family, but applies
courts. Where the Smn F : An interesting point has arisen in the | ,he wholp nf these areas. Hr quoted ns well to the welfare of the state. There
and try prisoners for the men 1 case of the asylums. Committal of figurcs obtained by a personal survey to u nQ bctter wa of putting this into cf-
the police interfere, rcie e where | lunatics must be on the order of mag- show that in four townships n one area fect than b buying Victory bonds. A
charged and break up tlie • trials I istrates. But the asylum authorities fbere WPre oply a few English-speaking, fpw rg agQ tbe small percentageT ;
they can be discovered : But are now in most parts of Ireland Sinn and some of these were repndly becoming Canadians who then invested in boni
in the nature of arbitrations uetw i Feiners and will not acknowledge Bn- ..Galicianized” and “Bukowmiomzed. were content to receive 4 per cent., eve
willing parties, are openly hem e j t,gh law. Accordingly committal or- The pe()ple were living in semi-barmiric from municipality. Now the tens

| day. In many districts they n | tlers are signed by men acting under the crmditj(>ns .clothed in sheepskins and tbousands Gf investors who have h
: pletely superseded the ” ' i authority of Dail Eireann and the asy- sucb c]0thing as is worn in the back- added to tbat smail percentage thre
and the litigants appearing : iums may have to face legal actions for woods „f Europe. the campaigns for Victory loans are a
include members of every the unlawful detention of the men com- English. to buv the best bonds of all in Canada a'
community. Unionists as well as | Initted. They have resolved, however, Dont ipeak nngnsn. pripe to yield them as high as 6.3"
tionalists. ............ . ____ ;„,„d hv | to face this risk. Mr. Doyle said that forty-six per cent. ] er cent a‘,.(.,,rding to terms and

The Sinn Fein judges, pp , ---------------' '"r of the people of Saskatchewan do not , d Such an opportunity only need.
election, are sworn in publicly i AFRICAN EMPERORS I speak the English language in their . stated to have its merits uppreci
ceremony and regular attorneys, though ^ LIVED LIKE MODERNS. h’omps. He said that the Scandinavian j ^ Je st‘ued
nominally officials of the High Court ol | « ocirtv life of the and the Icelandic people made good eili- ,
Justice, appear before them. 1 he as I ans. Oct- 7f Th, ^ closcly re_ i zens, but he was deeply concerned about pLANNING TO ASCEND
sise judges at the recent assizes found days of the AfrK»n emperozs c. SIavip SPttlers in the west. There PLAI™£R^S HIGHEST PEAK

editor tria/V” beTn withdrawn "from j bus" been revealed by a magnificent sped- ^ejr WM0 people of the Slavic races in j Uct 7 A plan to climb th-

^.nd trsnsferred » w* | j "» ’ SSK £SSX SL
the’eo^nty “shall be closed and^ave ask- Carihagi'nTan | evangelising and educating the people* The

“ tS5T iSS #gü
"«irfecis^jsssvs. »•:tfxsra““ rs r-r sssz Ft - L*s* sasr- ^* ly, is the original of baseball. teachers

Canadian Civilization Not 
Reaching Non - English- 
Speaking People.TOURING the last session of parliament, 

Lythe Inland Revenue Act was amended 
so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Department of Inland 
Revenue. . , ,

Our Distillery at Corbyville, Ontano,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire— 
isfullv equipped’and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of these formulas 
fnay prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by us will be given 
the prompt and oareful attention that only 
an organization such as ours can give.

Suppressed.
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the

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFETCË * MONTREAL CANADA
thirty cases 
land and houses-

of seductionero a case

*

ft’

High Quality
SMOCKS AND OVER-BLOUSES 

Greatly Underpriced
Material»—Tricolctte, Georgette, Satin.
Style»__ Many have short sleeves, iound neck,

square neck, beaded.
Coloring»—Plain Navy, Copen., Black, Taupe, 

Floral Designs and Beautiful ColorWhite, Pretty 
Combinations.

PRICES__ Some less than half price. Others not

quite so drastically reduced. Every a bargain.one

Children’s

WINTER COATS

Less 15 p.c.
in Navy,Coats of the new season.

Brown, Green. Roee, Copen., Beaver ànd 
Many are fur trimmed ; 

lush trimmed, while others are
other shades.
some are p 
quite plain.

Regular Prices are $7.00, $9.00, $10 

up to $33.

Sale Prices are $5.95, $7.65, $8.50 
up to $28.
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